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With the date of the annual
city spring primary election advanced two weeks by state law.
activities among local political
candidates are expectedto be in
full swing within a short time.
Holland voters will go to the
polls Monday. Feb. 19. to nominate and possibly elect candidates
for various city offices instead of
the first Monday in March which
has been the election date in past

Money
Charges oi First Degree

Murder Lodged Against

VAN TONGEREN

years.

"We don’t want any other peoThe general spring electionwill
ple or nation to fight our war,"
be held on the first Monday in
From expressionson their faces, den Fist, board of public works pointing out that the Dutch do
April, or April 1 this year. The these three men were discussing employe.S. H. Houtman, general
not intend to drag the United
state legislaturemade no change everything but politics when this Tulip Time manager,and John R.
States into war
in the election laws to advance the picture was snapped during the an- Dethmers, one of the Republican
"It is not your war," he despring election late but. it was nual meeting of the Holland Fish candidatesfor fifth district reclared.
said, the spring primary was ad- and Game club Thursday night. presentativein congress. (The bot"We have never accused any
vanced to give candidates an ad- The three men shown above are tle held by Mr. Dethmers' congovernment of being an aggressor.
ditional wto weeks to wage poli- (left to right) A. J. (Happy) Van- tained only a soft drink,
We have been national and re-

Slaying

Koopman’s Confession

Local

AS SUPERVISOR

Not Compete

i

ather in Tiff Over

Grand Haven, Jan. 18 (Special)
Expressed as He Gets
—Neil Koopman in his cell in the
county jail here today penned
Hope Degree
the following confession of the
murder of his father, John J.
The Netherlandsis prepared to
Koopman, in Holland Tuesday:
resist violation of its neutrality
"Dad and I had an argument
alone, Dr. Alexander Loudon, Former OHicial Chosen
about money matters concerning
Netherlandsminister to Washingthe store. We argued for a few
on Seventh Ballot to
ton, said Monday rfl special serminutes and then he turned to
vices in Hope Memorial chapel
Succeed De Cook
me and said, he’d take care of me
where he receivedan honorary
when he got back. In my fit of
doctor of laws degree from Hope
To Serve One Year to Fill anger. I said 'Oh. no. you won’t'.
college.
"And then 1 got the gun from
Presentinga special statement
Vacancy Created by
the shelf a little way back of me,
in view of the increasedtenfollowedDad towards the door,
sion among the neutral countries
Recent Death
and I fired the shot. He fell imof Europe, he added:

Alderman Prins Will

Folks Really Live

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE

ASSERTS DUTCH

TO SHAPE SOON

Up

18, 1940

HoUand, the Town Where

Appointed by common council
Wednesday night. Herman Van
Tongeren, 102 East 14th St., will
return to his former post on the
Ottawa county board of supervisors as one of the city's repre-

he did not answer. Throwing the
gun somewhere on the shelves in
the same room, 1 went downstairs
to throw away the handkerchief
which had burns on it from firing

Man

Discovery of Bullet Leads
to Denial, Then

Two

Confessions

the gun.

was so beside myself I didn’t
BULLETIN
know what 1 was doing. The girl
Grand Haven, Jaa. IS (Special)
(Miss Frances Rlemersma) then
came in and she called the doc- —Nell Koopman waives examtor. I am making this without any ination at 2:20 p.ra. today wfeea
arraigned before Justice Erwta ea
threats or promises.
"I am making this statement a charge of first degree murder
of my own free will as God has and waa bound ever to Ottawa
circuit court He waa remaadad to
called me back to him.
Nell Koopman" the county Jail without
(Witnesses were Sheriff Frank arraignment In circuitcourt
Van Etta and Deputy Charles been set for Saturday at It aa
"I

mediately.
"I rushed to him and cdlled. but Salisbury.)

C.

As a climax to an Investigation
into the death of John Koopman,
55, proprietor of the Northskfc
Grocery, located on US-31 at the

OF C. DRIVE DEATH CLAIMS

sentatives.

north edge of Holland, Neil J.
Koopman, 30, his 275-pound son,
confessedto Sheriff Frank Van
Etta and Prosecutor Elbert Parsons In the county jail In Grand
Haven today that in an argument
over money he had killed his fither
Peritonitis After Operation
with a 32 calibre revolver which
he had reported stolen from the
Proves Fatal to Earl

Van Tongeren, appointed on the
seventh ballot in competition with
two others, will hold office as suptical campaigns.
main national. We have never ervisor for one year in filling the
Holland’scity election is exclaimed any territory.We have
pected to create considerable invacancy created by the death of
remained a small country. We
terest this year since the office
Sut>emsorCornelius De Cook Jan. Campaign Workers Attend
have never increased our power 6.
of mayor will be at stake. City ofBreakfast Meeting
as we might have, and today it
ficers whose terms expire this
Seven votes, or a majority,were
store last Jan. 7.
seems this is our punishment."
required for appointment. Van
in Hotel
year follows:
Raymond Dykema
Due to Koopman's second con"We
will not allow any violaMayor Henry Gecrllngs. City
Tongeren, appointed by eight
fession, he will not be permitted to
tion of our neutrality."
Treasurer Henry J. Becksfort, Povotes, led on six of the ballots and
Earl Dykema, 18, son of Mr. attend funeral services this afterDespite wintry weather, capThis, he said, means little to
One of the most artisticand
lice and Fire Commissioner AnA concert also was tfiven in anyone
tied on the one other ballot.
and
Mrs. Nick Dykema, 48 East noon for his father' u he had retains and team workers Tuesday
who is not faced with the
drew Hyma: Justice of Peace satisfyingperformancesto be pre- the High school auditorium at
Others nominated fgr the office
18th St., died at 12:30 a.m. today quested when he said Wednesday
problem of sacrificinglife for
launchedtheir campaign to raise
Nicholas Hoffman. Jr.: Super- sented by any musical organiza- 2:30 p.m. Wednesday for students
were
at Holland hospital of peritonitis that the shooting was accidental.
ideals.
visor Abel Postma; Board of Pubof
the
school. Arrangements for
John
W.
De
Vries, 71 West 19th $9,800 for the Holland Chamber resulting from an emergency apPrivate funeral services for Mr.
tion here delighted an apprecia"We
are
prepared
to do what
lic Works Member M. Vande Watthis afternoonperformance were
St., director and former manager of Commerce's 1940 budget fol- pendectomy Sunday.
Koopman were to be held at 1:30
we are expected to do." he deer; and the following aldermen: tive audience in Hope Memorial made by Eugene F. Heeler, who
of the Home Furnace Co. and diSurviving are the parents, a sis- p.m. from the home, 240 Weat
lowing an "early bird" breakfast
clared.emphasizingthat this may
First ward, Henry Prins; second chapel Wednesday night when has worked under Mr. Johnson
rector of the- Peoples State bank.
at 8 p.m. in the Warm Friend ter, Mrs. Harry Jacobs: three Ninth St., and at 2 p.m. from tha
seem
“little to a few, but seems
ward. Cornelius Kalkman. Sr.; the University of Michigan Little foo two summers at the univerEarnest C Brooks, 659 State St.,
funeral chapel
tavern. The drive will end Satur- brothers,Louis, Claude and Char- Nlbbelink-Notier
third ward. Martin Oudcmool; Symphony appeared as a regular sity, and considers him particu- much to us."
former ma>or and former state
les; the grandmother,Mrs. Louis with the Rev. Henry Van Dyke of
Giving
in, he continued, would
day.
fourth ward, Henry Ketel; fifth number on the Choral Union con- larly talented.
senator.
be "Christ refusing the cross.”
Fifty-eight campaign workers Hamm who marked her 99th birth- Fourth Reformed church officiatward, John Menken: and sixth cert course.
Althoughnot formally nominatThe concert in the chapel feaing. Burial was to bs in Pilgrim
He
said that if The Netherlands
were
present at the breakfast. day anniversary last month.
ward, Frank L. Smith.
This musical organization,com- tured the not so often heard is called upon "tomorrow" to do its ed. John De Koeyer, 94 West Vaudie Vandenberg is chairmanof
Funeral sendees will be held Home cemetery.
In addition to voting for candi- pased of 16 young men. most of "Symphony No. 3" by Schubert;
Ninth St., received one vote on
Saturday at 2 p.m. from the home,
The patricide occurred shortly
duty for the maintenanceand the
the membership.
dates, Holland voters also will ac- them assistant instructors in the
private, and at 2:30 p.m. from after 1
the charming group of descrip- upkeep of ideals which are Hol- the first ballot cast by the 11 of
Tuesday in the store
The meeting was opened with a
cept or reject a charter amendFourteenth Street Christian Re- during an argument over financial
University school of music, is tive numbers, "For
Little land's by traditionthe Dutch will the 12 aldermenwho were present.
prayer
by
Ernest
V.
Hartman.
men< providing for the establish- under the direction of Thor Friends" by Pierne, in which the
Apparently in jest, one aiderformed church. Dr. R. J. Danhof matters, according to the confesment of a municipal court in Johnson, distinguishedyoung con- skill of the woodwinds was mast fight that battle alone.
man voted for Aid. Cornelius Kalk- Clarence Jalving, president of of FourteenthStreet Christian sion made today.
If
the
Dutch
lose,
he
stated,
the
Holland
Chamber
of
Complace of the justice of peace court
man on the third ballot. He denied
Reformed church will officiate.
ductor. who also directs the apparent; the haunting nuances they will know that they have
Koopman first confessed
merce, extended greetings and
system, now in effect here. City
charges by the laughing aldermen
Burial will be In Fair lawn ceme- to Sheriff Van Etta and
University Choral union and the ol the "Three Interludes from the down with a clear conscience,
then
turned
the
meeting
over
to
, Clerk Oscar Petersaa .was advised
tery. Friends may view the body at ficers In Grand Haven
90-piece University Symphony Legende of St. Ocile." by Chaus- they must go' down, they wiHiH-j* that he had voted for himself.
Saturday that Gov. Luren E. DickThe resultsof the seven ballots Mr. Vandenberg, who explained the Langeland funeral home Fri- night that he had shot his fal
orchestra.
son. "Strlmpellata" by Wolf-Fer- down fighting, knowing they have
how the campaign workers were
inson had approvedthe provisions
showed
day afternoonand at the home but contended that it was Macrari. featuring a bassoon solo.
gone down in defense of the ideals
to use the various cards presentof the proposed amendment and it
First—
Van
Tongeren.
5;
De
Friday evening.
cidentaL”He made another oral
Other
numbers
were
the Slavic which their forefathers left them,
has been sent to the printer for
Vries. 4; Brooks. 1; De Koeyer. 1. ed to them this morning.
Young Dykema was a junior at confession to the sheriff and proseHolland
Denies
folk song. "Berceuse"by Liadov he added.
"The
preliminary
survey
that
printingon official ballots.
Second —
Tongeren, 5;
Holland high school.
cutor this forenoon and then was
in which the oboe was the solo
(Continued on next page)
Deadlinefor the filing of petihas been made by your memberReckless Driving Count
Brooks.
4;
De
Vries
2
.
granted the privilege of writing
instrument;the interesting "Ditions of candidacy is Monday. Feb.
ship
committee
is
very
encourThird Van Tongeren. 5; Brooks,
out the detailsof the shooting.
vertimento"
by
Graener.
and
the
5, City Clerk Peterson said and
aging. Several members have inIN
Grand Haven, Jan. 18 (Special)
3; De Vries. 2: Kalkman. 1.
A complaint, charging him with
delicate "Lento Cantabile" by
voters have until Feb. 4 to registcreased their subscriptions over
Fourth
-Tongeren,
5;
first -degree murder, was to be
— Bastain Bouman, 31, 54 West Franck. The program opened
er to vote in this election. Starttheir 1939 contribution,"Mr.
Brooks. 5; De Vries. 1.
filed this afternoon before Justice
ing soon, many candidates are ex- 29th St., Holland, pleaded not with the overtureto the opera
Fifth —
Tongeren,
6; Vandenberg said.
Howard Erwin of CoopersvlUe bepected to file petitionsfor various guilty before Justice George V. "Joseph" by Mehul. Mr. Johnson
Ten Hope college students, to- Brooks. 4; De Vries. 1.
'The program made by your
fore whom the confessed murderer
graciously led his group in sev- gether with Profs. Clarence Dr
city offices.
Hoffer today on
charge of
Sixth -- Van Tongeren. 6; Chamber during 1939 is known
will be arraigned. Sheriff Van
eral encores.
Of the incumbent city officers
Graaf and William Schrier. went Brooks. 3; De Vries. 2.
to all of you and the prospects
Etta will sign the complaint.
reckless driving, preferred against
In addition to the use of several to Albion today to particiquestioned, only two gave definSeventh Van Tongeren,- 8; and plans for 1940, I am sure Is
Except for a strange turn In
ite answers as to their plans. They him by the Grand Haven city numbers also heard at the even- pate in Albioh college'sfirst anBumips, Jan. 18 (Special)
going to surprise and delight all
Brooks. 2: De Vries. 1.
events, the murder might havt
police.
ing
concert,
the
afternoon
prowere Henry Prins, first ward alnual college debate tournament After the fifth ballot. Aid. of you."
Edwin Deters, 19, of Burnips passed by unnoticed.The accidentThe alleged offense occurred gram featured the "Introduction in which 44 teams from 13 Michderman. and Andrew Hyma, chair"Your town and my town, we died In Butterworthhospital, al discovery of a puncturewound
Henry Ketel moved that the conman of the board of police and Jan. 11 within the Grand Haven and Allegro for violin and orch- igan and Indiana collegeswill pai- test lie confined to the two high- all know and love it. Your Grand Rapids, early today followIn Mr. Koopman’sgback while the
fire commissioners, who said they city limits when he is alleged to estra" by Pugnani-Kreisler, the ticipate.
est candidates, but. City Attorney officers and directors consist of ing an illness of about a month.
body was being prepared for burial
would not he andidatesfor re- have knocked over three mail solo played by the eoncertmaster,
The local entry consists of two Clarence l/ikker said such pro- a cross section of our city and
Surviving are the father, Bert
at
the funeral home here, led to
election to their respective posts. boxes and a light pole on US-31. Italo Frajola; "Windmills," by affirmative and two negative
are constantly thinking and work- Deters: two sisters. Mrs. Law- the discovery of the bullet Prevcedure would lie illegal
Mr. Hyma is completing the un- He demanded jury trial which Scarlatti,played by a woodwind teams, with two alternates.The
Van Tongeren will return to the ing for the best interestsof the rence Brower of Hopkins and Mrs. ious indicationswere that the local
expired term of the late John has beep sot for Thursday, Jaa quartet; overture to "The Shep- affirmative teams include Anthony
Don Lent of Kalamazoo; three grocer had died of a heart attack
hoard after an absence of only a city of Holland." he stated.
Luidens. having been appointed to 25, which undoubtedly will be ad- herd King." Mozart; "Air for the Dykhuls and Richard Aardsma.
few years. He served a two-year
Each campaign worker was brothers,Maurice of Dorr route 2. and Nell made every effort to conthe board by common councilafter journed to a later date because G String." Bach-Romne; "Swed- Leroy Alder and James White.
term following his election but did presented with a paper, contain- Clarence at home and Arnold of ceal the crime, by hiding the gun
Mr. Luidens' death.
of the fifth district election.
ish Folksong."Svendson; "Prae- The negative teams are John not filed petitions for reelection ing informationand suggestions Allegan.
after shootinghis father and
Mr. Prins has served in council
He was released after furnish- ludium," Jaornfelt and the polka, Westhof and William Miller. An- as he and his wife were in Florida about the drive.
The body was taken to the burning a handkerchief in a furfor the past 10 years and plans to ing $75 bond.
from Schwanda, the Bagpipe thony Pannings and Robert Ver- as campaign time approached.
Other members of Mr. Vanden- Klinesteker funeral home where nace which apparently had been
retire from the council with the
hurg. Charles Stoppels and Anplayer, by Weinberger.
While on the board he was a berg’s committee are Andrew it will remain until Saturday at used to muffle the sound of the
expiration of his fifth term. Mr.
ROUTED BY FIRE
The High school auditorium drew Veldhuis are the alternates. member of the key finance com- Klomparens and Frank M. Lie- 1 p.m. when it will be removed to revolver.
Prins' father,the late Peter Prins.
United States neutralitywill bo mittee.
the Pelgrim Holiness church to lie
Grand Haven. Jan. 18
The was filled to capacity for the conven.se.
Coroner John Winter, who was
served as first ward alderman for
the debate topic. Other schools He lias l>rrn connected with city
in state until 2 p.m. at which time
Arthur Hancock family took shel- cert.
called
Tuesday to Investigate the
10 years.
entering teams are Alma. Albion
services will be held. Burial will
ter with neighbors at the corner of
and county government for many
death, said Wednesday that he
The elder Mr. Prins served as Pennoyer and De Spender Sts.
Hillsdale.Kalamazoo,Wayne. Debe in Bentheim cemetery.
years. He held one of his city of- Ten Given Fines Here
did not give a verdict of death by
chairman of the ways and means Wednesdaywhile firemen fought Flowerday to Attend
troit. Michigan State, Western
fices back in the days when Hola heart attack, but that indicacommittee under former Mayor
for
Traffic
Violations
State. Central Stale. Michigan land had two assessors—one for
a stubborn blaze that appeared,
tions pointed to a heart attack.
Nicodcmus Bosch and his son also
Pastors
Conference
J.C.C.
Normal. Grand Rapids Junior and the firsi and fifth wards and the
according to Giief Henry HoeThroughout intense questioning
held that post four years under
Manchester
(Ind
I
college.
Police Chief Ira A. Antics rebeke, to originate from spontanother for the second, third and
Wednesdaynight, Neil denied he
Mr. Bosch. Henry Prins has servThe
Rev. William G. Flowerday
Two affirmativeand three nega- fourth wards. He was assessor of ported here that 10 persons had
eous combustionin a cupboard. It
killed his father althoughofficers
ed as chairman of every council
took an hour to completelyex- will attend the special conference tive teams of girl debaters,in the first and fifth wards for one paid fines and costs for various
Nelson Bosman was elected icc- found discrepanciesIn his various
committee during his 10 wars in
of Michigan pastors next week in company with the coaches. Pmls
traffic violations in justice of
tinguish the fire and after that
year.
ond vice-president
Robert stories. While being taken to the
the council.
the Rackham college of graduate De, Graaf and Schrier.left Holland
the family reoccupied the house.
As
his
term
ended,
the
city's peace courts last week. The list
Arendshorst,
treasurer,
of
the Grand Haven jail last nbht, Neil
Mayor Gee'rlings said he had
studies, University of Michigan. on Wednesday for Kalamazoo to
new charter became effectiveand with no addresses given follow:
offered to confess the Rilling as
Holland
Junior
Chamber
of
Comnothing to say for publication at
Ministers of all denominations participatein a tourney with eight
Jake Van Wieren, Peter Petprovided for one assessor.As this
merce by the board of directorsat accidental but the actual confesthis time. Mayor Geerlings Is comfrom all parts of the state will schools of the state.
would bo a full-time job, Van Ton- roelje. John Brandon, running red
Continued on next page)
pleting his second consecutive
attend. The conference will be orThe affirmative teams are Bet- geren did not seek reelectionbe- light. $3 each; Ernest Hill. $4; Dr. a special meeting Monday at 4
p.m. in the office of Secretary
term of two years each as mayor
ganized into an annual affair in ty Daugherty and Peggy Hadden.
cause he had to devote his time H J. Masselink. $5. speeding: John Raymond L. Smith.
of Holland. He filled that position
which ministers of various denom- Lois Heinrichsand Alice Boseh
Three Arrested for
to his sports and cigar store which Boevc. Henry Schaap and Elmer
Mr. Bosman will succeed Harold
for one term from 1904 to 1906.
inatioas will study and fellowship The negative teams are Norma
was
located on the present site of Nienhuls. failing to stop for stop Nienhuis who has moved from the
Mr. Becksfort said he had not
together.
Disturbance at School
Becksfort and Mary Feltcr, Edith
street, $3 each; Bob Hoatlin, no
the Kresge store on Eighth St.
city and Mr. Arendshorstwill regiven the matter much thought
It is expected the churchesof Rameau and Emily Bielefeld. Ruth
operator’s
license.
S4.15:
and
GerHe also, a good many years ago.
place Bernard Arendshorst who rebut he indicated he would be a
the state will be closer drawn to- Stryker and Mary Ruth Jacobs.
Three North Holland young men
served six years as first ward ald- rit T. Terpsma, cutting corner. cently resigned.
. candidate for reelection as city
gether in the major activities of
pleaded guilty to a charge of dis$10.40.
erman and was a member of the
The directors also made final turbing the peace on arraigntreasurer.Mr. Becksfort was first
the Christian program by such a
committeewhich drafted the city’s
Father of Local
plans for the banquet to be held ments before Justice Raymond L.
elected to the post in 1937 for a
movement. Dr. Charles W. Gilkey
charter.
Rename Edward Soule
Jan. 23 in the Warm Friend tav- Smith Wednesday.
one-year term and reelected in
of the University of Chicago and
Succumbs in New York
Retiring some 10 years ago, he
ern at which time the distinguish- They were Lawrence Lemroen,
1938 for a two-year term.
Dr. Walter Horton of the School
climaxed a career of 30 years in
as G.H. City Assessor ed service award will he presentMr. Hoffman only smiled when
of Theology. Oberlin.O.. and The body of Lewis D. Liver- his business which included the
18. Richard Lcmmen, 20, brothed to some Holland young man. ers, and George Bosch, 19. Each
asked whether he would seek represident Ruthven of the Univer- more, 62, former local resident
manufactureof cigars. It was on
Grand Haven, Jan. 18 (Special) Motion pictures of the Michiganelection as justice of peace. He
sity of Michigan are listed among who died Sunday night at his
was placed on probationfor six
the second floor of his store where —Edward Soule of Grand Haven
Ohio State and Michlgan-Pennsyl- months and will be required to pay
is completinghis second consecuthe special speakers.
home in Wellsville, N. Y„ arrived his son. Chester Van Tongeren. was appointed city assessor for
vania footballgames also will be court costs of $5 each.
tive term of four years as justice
in Holland Wednesday.
started the business which today is his third term by common council
of peace, havin’ been first elected
shown.
Deputy Sheriff John Boes Of
Funeral services will be held the Dutch Novelty shops on Riv- at the meeting Monday night.
Absentee Ballots Are
in 1932. *
Zeeland swore to the complaint
Saturday at 2 p.m. from the Lang- er Ave.
Mr. Soule has served two oneMr. Kalkman is completinghis
The three young men were said
AvaOable for Voters eland funeral chape! with the Rev. Prior to council’svote Wednes- year terms. This appointment Dethmers Will Speak
third consecutive term as second
to have caused a disturbance in
H. D. Terkeurst officiating. Burial day, Aid. Bruce Raymond asked
automatically makes him a memward alderman.Although he has
the school yard of the North Holat
Hudsonville
Meet
City Clerk Oscar Peterson re- will be in Pilgrim Home cemetery. the city attorney to explain, for ber of the county board of supermade no decision as to his plans.
land school Tuesday afternoon.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. the benefit of the citizens,the visors. HLs salary is $1,600 per
ported here that absentee ballots
Mr. Kalkman indicated that he
John R. Dethmers of Holland,
for the- fifth district primary elec- Jacob Van Hoff of Holland, and reason for the appointment of a year. ’
might not seek reelection.
one
of the Republicancandidates
tion to be held Thursday,Jan. 25. two grandchildren. Mr. and Mrs. supervisor.
Milton Burr, for 10 years conMotoriit Reports Ante
Mr. Oudempol said he would
to name party candidates for re- Van Hoff who were called to New
Lokker explained that in event nected with the utilities depart- for fifth District representative
make a statementlater about his
Crashes Into Light Pole
WImIow presentativesin congress, are noto York several days ago will arrive of such a vacancy On the board, ment of the city of Grand Haven, In congress,was scheduled to
plans to sftek reelection as third
available at his office in the city home Thursday evening.
the city charter provides that a has resigned his position, effective speak this afternoon at the
ward alderman. He is completing
Ml»« Frltzl Jonkman, editor of
.
Mrs. Livermore, nee Winstrom, new official must either be elected Feb. 12 when he will assume dut- annual meeting of the Farmers
Arthur Bredeweg, 48, route 3,
his second term in that office, the Holland High Herald and
Mr.
Peterson
said
the
ballots died about 12 years ago. She had or appointed within 30 days after ies as office man with the newly Cooperative Association.It Is ex- Zeeland, reported to Holland pohaving been e’^cted In 1936.
prominentIn school activities, are for voters who will be absent many relativeshere .
the vacancy. As a special election organized Hatton Leather Co. Mr. pected about 800 will attend the lice Tuesday afternoon that his
In the fourth ward, Mr. Ketel
was chosen recently by her
from the city, confined to their
at this time would result in con- Burr is a lieutenantin the national meeting. ’
automobile had crashed intoj
said he was "thinking" of seeking
?laas mates to be the DAR.
homes by illness or otherwise unMAY VIEW BODY
siderable expense, he Said, coun- guard of the United States and
pole on the northwest
reelectionas alderman. He is comgood citizenship pilgrim and
able to go to the polls to vote on
Local friends may view the cil decided to abide by the alter- sergeant in Company F, Grand
GETS JAIL SENTENCE
Seventh St and River An
pleting his first term in the counbandldate for a trip to Washthat date. He stated that the dead- body of Lewis D. Livermore,62, native or appointment.
Grand Haven. Jan. 18 (Special) 2 .
when he at
Haven’s national guard unit
cil
ington, D.C., this spring. Qualline for filing applicationsfor ab- former resident who died Sunday
-Harold
Collins. 59, Grand Ha- ________
avoid a collision with
In
the
nominations.
Aid.
Albert
Mr. Menken, likewise, said he
ities considered In the choice
sentee ballots will be next Tues- night at his home in Wellsville, P. Kleis nominated Van Tongerven, was sentenced to serve 90 which had pulled out in
DIES IN TEXAS
Was "thinking over" a candidacy
of candidates are depend>
N.Y., Friday afternoon and even- en, Raymond, nominated De Vries
days
In the county jail by Justice his vehicle.
Word
has
been
received
here
of
for reelecLon of fifth ward aiderability, service,leadership and
Seven absentee ballots were ing at the Langeland funeral and Aid. William C Vandenberg the death of Mrs. William Jonk- George V. Hoffer of Grand Haven
He said he waa
man. He also is completinghis patriotism. Miss Jonkman la
mailed Monday by the clerk, three home. Funeral services will be nominatedBrooks.
man at Trinity, Texas. Mr. Jonk- Monday on a charge of being north on River Av
first term in council.
a aonfor In the school, and going to Texas, one to a student held Saturday at 2 p.m. from the
. Aid. John Menken and Aid- Her- man formerly lived in Holland and drunk and disorderly.Collins was West 18th!
Smith said he had made no
the daughter of Mr. and Mra.
at Oberlin college and three mailed chapel with burial in* Pilgrim man Mooi were tellers, assistedby is a brother of Mrs. John S. Bosch arrested Jan. 12, . 1940, by Grand Ted
FrlU Jonkman, 57S Stats St
out locally.! .
Home cemetery. .
City Clerk Oscar Peterson.
of East. 20th St,
ids,
Haven police.
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KOOPMAN FIRST
SAID SHOOTING

WAS

ACCIDENT

How He Burned
Rag With Which He
Cleaned Gun

Explained

Officials

Were

Doubtful

Before He Confessed

Murder
Neil Koopman.

who

thic morn-

ing confessed hr killed his father

John Koooman. in a quarrel over
money, at first Wednesna\ denied
the shooting and then in a "first
confession"said thr shooting was

21

was the same as on the one which
was reported stolen from the store
last Jan. 7 in a break-ln.
Deputy Van Etta said Koopman registered the gun with the
Holland police departmentin 1931

He partly collapsed in a nearby
chair and cried freely as he said.
"It was an accident."In relating his
version of the shooting. Koopman
was unable to explain how the
gun had been discharged.
The strangest angle in the death
was not in Koopman s confession
hut in the discover)' that his father
was shot to death, and with a gun,
reported stolen from the store. It
was not until 24 hours later that
•his startlingdiscovery was made
as there had been indicationsthat
Mr. Koopman had died of a heart
attack
While the body was being prepared for burial at the funeral
home Wednesday forenoon, a small
puncture wound was discovered on
ihr back just below the left shoulder blade. The undertaker immediatelycalled Dr. Winter,
county coroner.

been “mysteriously stolen" Jan. 7 he had died instantly.
Upon discoveryof the bullet.
and had “mysteriously" reappeared Tuesday on the shelf from Dr. Winter notified Prosecutor Elwhere it was stolen, according to bem Parsons who came to the
funeral home to view the coronKoopman.
Alarmed after the shooting. er's finding.As Deputy Van Etta
Koopman related in his confes- was in Hudsonville serving papers,
sion. he tossed the gun onto a shelf Sheriff Frank Van Etta was call•nd ran downstairs into the base- ed from Grand Haven and an imment to throw the rag Into the mediate investigationwas launchfurnace as it contained powder ed.
Dr. Winter said it was not unmarks and he was afraid of the
usual for a hemorrhage to result
resulting circumstances.
-> Koopman said he was returning from the mouth and nose after a
from the basement when Miss person haj died of heart attack.
Prances Riemersma. employed as He stated that details of the findA cleric In the store, entered ings were not revealed until late
through another side door of the Wednesday to aid authorities in
bu&ding. She was not due to re* their investigations.
Blood on the floor of the grocport for work until 1:30 p.m. but
ery store indicated that Mr. Koophad arrived early on that day.
Miss Riemersma said she had at- man had bled at the mouth and
tempted to gain admittance nose and it was the coroner’s first
through the side door but found thought that there had been a
she could open it only about two dilation of some vessels, leading
inches. Believing that Mr. Koop- to the heart, which later ruptured.
man or his son was playing a Blood was found on Mr. KoopJoke on her. she said she stood man's underclothingbut Prose-

on her tiptoesto look through the
glass to learn who was holding
t the door shut
. Upon seeing Mr. Koopman lying
on the floor, she rushed into the
building through th; other side
door to his assistance. She im: mediately called the family doctor,
who after pronouncing the man
dead, called the county coroner
At first, Koopman did not tell
officials that he had gone to the
basement but when confronted
with Miss Riemersma’ s statements,
be said that, shortly after finding his father's body, he heard a
mysterious noise, coming from the
basement and that he had gone
there to Investigate.
Young Koopman first said he
was certain that his father had
, met with fdbl play and
was re,

ported to have expressed

his

.sentiments to the coroner and
later to the undertaker, yet it was
not until 24 hours later that this
fact was established.
When he confessed to shooting
his father, he said he had not left
the store to go to a restroomin
an adjoining gasoline fining sta• tion as he had previously told
officers. In a previous story. Koopman said he was absent about five
or six minutes and discovered his
father's body upon returning to
the store.
“I hope the Lord will forgive me
for what I have done," Koopman
,was quoted by officersas saying
after making his confession. He
told his questioners he had not
slept throughout Tuesday night
nor had been able to eat Wednesday.

ing them.
told his questioners

Wednesday night that he left the
store shortly before his father's
death to go to a nearby gasoline
filling station to use a toilet. He
said he was absent six or seven
minutes and when he returned to
the store he found his father's
body lying on the floor in the
rear part of the building.
After ascertaining his father's
helpless condition,he said he heard

"click" as if a door were being
he rushed into the
store proper and then went to the
basement in search of the reason

closed and

ard of the recipientsof honorary
degrees of this college, nil highly
meritorious men In the field of
science or outstandingin their
profession and in the public service of this country."
(Continuedfrom page one)
He paid tribute to Dr. Abraham
sion was not made until he was
taker, into the sheriff’soffice.
Kuyper who received an honorary
Because of his extreme nervous degree from the college more than
Barney Ter Beek, 60, who died
condition,he had to be assistedby 30 yean ago. Dr. Kuyper is a
Tuesday In his home In Muskegon
the accompanying officers into the statesman,an author, journalist
after a short Illness, will be buried
jail. His first words, according to and theologian.
His topic was "Federalization." in Pilgrim Home cemetery Fri
officerswas "I did it." Later he
day afternoon.
told Grand Haven officersof the which he described as the basis
Services for Mr. Ter Beek, a
sheriffs department that "it was for government, an attempt for
all my fault and I had (he gun."
the organization of international native of this city, will be held
Koopman told the sheriff and life as found in the world of Friday at 1:30 pjn. in the Witt
funeral home, Muskegon, and will
prosecutorthat the murder was science, industry and sports.
be
followed by services In the
not premeditated.He contended "In my opinion there is no doubt
that when he reported the gun that in each union two forces are Pilgrim Home chapel later Fristolen Jan. 7 it was not with the ever existing: the constructive day afternoon.
Mr. Ter Beek was an employe of
intentionof later killing his father. centripetalityand tbe destructive
He admitted that he and his centrifugality.The first leads to the Pcre Marquette 40 years, the
last 24 years of which he worked
father had been arguing since 10 Indissolubleunity and the second
In Muskegon.
a m. Tuesday over financial mat- spells the disruption of the union.
Born In Holland, where he was
Dr. Loudon declaredthat centes and that the elder Koopman
was preparingto leave the store tripetalunions led to the forma- educated In public schools,he first
for his lunch hour at the time of tion of the United States and started with the railroad there,
going later to Grand Rapids and
the slaying.
Switzerland.
"I’ll fix you when I return,"
"An example of more abrupt then going to Muskegon. He was
Neil quoted his father as saying centripetality is given by The a' switchman and a member of
to which he replied.
Netherlands who after having been the Brotherhoodof Railway Train-

"Oh no, you won't."
With this remark. Neil grabbed
the gun from a nearby shelf, followed his father toward the door
and fired the revolver into his
back, the bullet entering just
below the left shoulder blade.
He admitted that he threw the
gun on a shelf in the same room
but when officers found it late

foi the mysteriousnoise.
He was in the act of coming out
of the basement when Miss Riemersma. who resides on the North
Side entered the store building,
he said.
Only a small amount of change
and two wallets that contained no

AAUW

RUES

TER REEK

A somprehensivereview of the
recently published "Autobiographyaccounts of his contact with iqany
with Letters"of William Lyons interestingpersonalities.
Mrs. W. S. Merriam preskied’at
Phelps, by Miss Metta Ross of
the Hope college faculty, featur- the meeting. Routine reports of
ed the program presented at the officers and committee chairmen
tneetlng of Holland branch, Amer- were heard. Miss Bvelyn Stekelec.
ican Association of University chairman of the ways and means
Women in the home of Mrs. James committee reported that the
branch will be divided into five
Brierley Wednesday night.
Although called an autobiogra- groups, each group to raise its quophy, the book Is not arranged In ta for the fellowship fund of (he
chronologicalorder, Miss Ross ex- organization.Projects of the variplained.The son of a Baptist min- ous groups will be announced latWestminsterand er.
Mrs. James Warner, memberbecame a member
of the faculty at Yale university, ship chairman, asked members of
where he continued for 41 years, the branch to supply her with
meanwhile becoming distinguished names of prospective members.
as a drama critic and essayist of
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
note. In his book are fascinating
ister,educated at
Yale, Dr. Phelps

VOTE FOR
PAUL O.

a confederation,turned into a men.

He

complete unity without passing

married Gertrude Hooker

through the status of a federation. in Holland, July 19, 1900.
Survivingare the widow; one
"In centripetalitylies the saldaughter,
Mrs. Russell L. Collett
vation of mankind, in centrifugality Its doom. And centrifugalis of this city; two sons, Harold and
he who thinks that centripetality Roy, both of Muskegon ; five grandcan be limited before it has reach- children; two brothers, of Joliet,
HI-, and Grand Rapids; and a sised its goal." Dr. Loudon stated.

STRAWHECKER
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE
For Representativein

CONGRESS
FIFTH DISTRICT

ter.

money were found on Mr. Koop- Wednesday night, it was hidden
man. The younger Koopman con- in a box under some papers, the Old School Cham
tended that a third wallet Ls miss- box being high up on a shelf and
Are Entertained
The cash register was not rif- the lid to the box was closed.
led.
Mrs. Jake Jacobs entertained a
Koopman told ProsecutorParThe prosecutorlast night was sons Wednesday night that he group of former schoolmateswho
of the opinion after hearing Neil's had borrowed some money some- attended Pine Creek school more
story that if the murder were time ago from the bank and that than 20 years ago at her home
committed by a third person, he it was past due. Relatives said on East Ninth St. Wednesday
was taking considerable risk of that since his mother's death afternoon. A social time was
being detected. He pointed out seven years ago this coming spent reminiscing over old times.
that a strangerwould not know March he had "not been the The hostess served refreshments,
how long Neil would be absent same." They said he appeared to assistedby her sister, Mrs. Brandfrom the store and to risk hiding be somewhat "distant" to them. erhorst.
in the basement meant that he
By a strange coincidence, the
Those present included Meswould be able to escape only by elder Koopman. according to a dames Joan Weyschede Rusticus,
leaving through the store proper. story related by Deputy Sheriff Margaret Johnson Bouma, Frieda
Koopman said Wednesday that William Van Etta today, had ex- Van Lente Pommerening, Ethel
his father had no known enemies pressed hope that he would never Johnson Vender Heuvel, Helene
and that there had been no trouble be shot by the gun used in the Bosman Oonk, Hannah Kouw Van
between his father and himself. murder. At the time it was sto- Langevelde, Hazel Heffron HiemHe also stated he knew of no per- len. the deputy sheriff made the inga, all of Holland; Gladys Bos
son who might have shot the father investigation.
Smith and Mrs. Marian Bos Pollie
and then tried to "frame” him
When the officer learned the

Overisel

Sound
Progrewlve
Prlmariei January 25, 1940
—Pol. Adv.

News

ing.

of Grand Rapids; Marie Dekker
gun was stolen, he informed Mr. Branderhorstof Zeeland. Dena
Koopman said Wednesday he Koopman that only the week be- Caauwe Lighthart. Jean Bos Harwould be willing to undergo a fore a youth had been arrested ris and Nellie Dekker Jacobs.
test on a lie detector to establish for carrying a loaded gun and he
The group plans to meet four
his innocence.
expressed hope that whoever had times a year and the next meetstolen the gun from the North- ing will be held at the homo of
side grocery would not use it to
Mrs. Smith in Grand Rapids on
kill any person.
April 16.
"I hope it isn't me or you,"
(Neil).

ELECTIONS

Deputy Van Etta quoted Mr.
Koopman as stating.
(

Continued from page one)

decision about seeking reelection

as sixth ward alderman. He is
serving his second consecutive
term as alderman, having been
first elected in 1936.

cutor Parsons said the undertakers
Mr. Postma expressed belief that
believed that it came on the dothhe
will seek reelection to the
ing from the bleeding at the mouth
board of supervisors as one of
and nose. After the bullet had been
Holland city’s members. He was
discovered. Mr. Koopman's clothfirst elected to the board two years
ing was searched and a small hole
was found in about the same loca- ago and is completinghis first
two-year term.
tion as where the bullet had enterMr. Vande Water has made no
ed the body.
Dr. Winter returned a verdict decision on whether he will seek
reelcctionto the works board. He
that the groceryman had died of
a gunshot wound and turned the oined the board of public works
matter over to ProsecutorPar- in 1918 and has served as a memsons and the sheriff’s office. Dr. ber of the board for the past 22
years. He was elected to his first
Winter reported there was no powfive-yearterm in 1920 and reelectder bums on Mr Koopman’s back
nor on the clothing, indicating ed in 1925. 1930 and 1935.
Two first ward residents said
that the gui, had been some disWednesday that they will be
tance from the victim.
Koopman was questionedlate candidates for alderman of that
Wednesday afternoon
the ward in the spring primary elecprosecutor, coroner and sheriff tion Monday. Feb. 19. Henry
and the three deputies.With Koop- Prins, present first ward aiderman they went to the store in a man. said Tuesday that he will
endeavorto reconstruct the shoot- not be a candidate for reelecing. Koopman told officers how he tion.
The candidates are Martin
had discovered his father's body
after a short absence from the Vande Water. 178 East 13th St.,
store.
and Bernard Arendshorst, 103
there was no evidence East 10th St. Both said their
against Koopman. he was released petitionsof candidacy were being
When Deputy Van Etta returned circulatedin the first ward today.

by

Neil said today he had "nothing in mind" at the time he reported the theft of the gun. He
stated that he had concealed it
himself in the store. Sheriffs
officershave investigated numerous reports of breakins at the
store but kte inclined to Relieve
that several of them were faked

•••••••••••••••••••

A group of young people of the
ChristianReformed church enjoyed a sleigh ride party to the
Schrotenboers’farm, Friday
evening. After the ride refreshments were served and games
were played.
Garrett H. Vande Riet, student
at Calvin seminary conductedthe
services at the Byron Center
ChristianReformed church last
Sunday evening.
Holy baptism was administered
to Lois Yvonne, infant daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wolters.

THEATRES
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

HOLLAND COLONIAL

on Sunday afternoon in

Sleigh Ride Party

a

—

Lawless
—

GEO. O'BRIEN

GUEST NIGHT— Saturday, Jan. 20
—

with

—

Devil’s Island

BOB BURNS

Miss Frieda Folkers visited

—

with Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Kollen
of Blissfjeld.Mich., since the Monday thru Wed., Jan. 22-24
holidays. She returned last Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Folkert who went there for the
day. On their way back they
stopped at Ann Arbor to call on
their brother. Jay, who is a stu— with
dent at the university.
Allan Jones and Mary Martin
Mr. and Mrs. W. Curtis and
— Added
their daughter,Clarabelle, were
Newt, March of Time A Novelty
guests at the home of Mrs. Fan-

with

—

BORIS KARLOFF
Monday thru

The Great

Wed.. Jan. 22-24

—

Double Feature Program

Victor Herbert

NURSE EDITH CAVELL

—

with

ANN NEAGLE

Cisco Kid and The Lady
with C. ROMERO

—

and Gladys

—

Citizen

and Hazel Lampen.

nie Hulsman

with

last

Thursday. Friday and Saturday
Tuesday.
Thursday A Friday. Jan. 25 A 26
January 25-27
Irvin Folkert had charge of the
Veenhoven. Irika Kokal, Henry
Double Feature Program
quickly in Holland Wednesday Veenhoven, Harold Maat, Marian C.
of the Reformed church
night and throughout the state Slag. Janet Veenhoven, Marvin last Tuesday evening. Miss Sylvia
as news stories were dispatched Westrate, Thressa Veenhoven, Kleinheksel played two accordian
giving first details of the crime. Floyd Maat, Esther Lievense and solos.
Neil, according to deputies,first
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Fred Venenberg.
with WALTER PIDGEON
told of polishing the gun with
Nykerk of Drayton Plains last
Jamea Stewart — Marlene Dietrich
handkerchief while his father preweek Friday, Jan. 12. a baby boy.
LIVE
Added — News, "Fashion Forecast**
pared to Wave the store. They Birthday Party It Held
They named him Keith Marlin.
with C. BICKFORD
and Novelty
quoted him as saying his finger
Both hail from this place.
"touched the trigger" and the in Kiekintoeld
A party honoring Mrs. Vande
elder Koopman slumped to the
Mr. and Mrs. Art Reenders and Riet was held Wednesday after-

—

E

Destry Rides

NICK CARTER,
MASTER DETECTIVE

Again

ONE HOUR TO

Home

floor.

tavern.

JANUARY SALE
ALL FURS MUST

—

GREY SQUIRREL, ilze 16 ...........$149.60
1 GREY KRIMMER, uze 16 .......... . 89.50
1 BLACK CARACUL, ,ize 16 ........... 89.50
1

.

18

1 BRO. MANDOZA BEAVER, ilze
89.50
1 BRO. MANDOZA BEAVER, muff, zizs 14 89.50
1 BLACK KID CARACUL, zlze 18 ...... 89.50
1 BLACK NORTHERN SEAL, «ize 20
. 69.50
1 MANDOZA BEAVER, ilze 18 ......... 79.50
1 MANDOZA BEAVER, size 18 ......... 69.50
1 BROWN LAPIN, tin 14 .............. 39.50
1 BLACK SEALINE, ziu
79.50
1 BUCK NORTHERN SEAL, •»< 20 ... . 89.50
I BUCK NORTHERN SEAL, ziz* 42 ..... 69.50
.

I
1
1
1
i'

1

.

....

NORTHERN

CHUB3IES
SUL.............. $29.80

I BLACK FOX, 27” length ....... ..... 89.80
1 SKUNK DYED OPPOSUM, 20” length ... 36.00
1 GREY KRIMMER, 20” length .......... 39.60
I BEIGE LAPIN JACKET
....... ...... 9.95
1 LEOPARD CAPE
...... .... 22.60
1 LAPIN JACKET .....................
22,60
.

.

.

.....

OlECLOALITCCil
wmmmow

.

.

____

BUCK NORTHERN SUL, .izc 14 ..... 69.50
BUCK SEALINE, zizs 18 ............ 39.50
BUCK SEAUNE, ilze IS ............ 39.50
BUCK SUUNE, .ize 40 ............ 39.50
BUCK SEALINE, ziz* 16
........ 29.50

fiiifar tip length, tise 20

—

-

.

18

,

___

!

REDUCED FOR CLEARANCE!

.

church.

GO

FUR COATS

-

-.-v

Legion of The

Added — News, Oregon Trail No,
Novelty and Comedy

Our Leading

LOUDON

i

Saturday, January 20

Gulliver’s Travels

Lampen last Wednesdayevening.
Miss Marian Slag and Miss
Miss Ruth Stegeman of Hope
Janet Veenhoven were joint hos- college spent Sunday with Mae

tesses to
group of their
friends at a sleigh ride party
Saturday night. The weather was
ideal and a two-hour ride was
enjoyed. After the ride, the
by Neil.
group was entertainedat the
Miss Frances Riemersma, em- Veenhoven home in North Holployed as clerk at the store, who land. Games were played and a
was the first to enter after the two-courselunch was served by
murder had been committed,told Mrs. Ralph Veenhoven and ThresThe Sentinel today that she did sa Veenhoven.
not hear the shot from the gun,
The invited guests were Gean
as had been reported. She said Slagh, John Van Timmeren,
that when she entered the store
Leona Veldheer,Leon Nienhuis,
Tuesday afternoon,it was the Ruth Schilleman, Dick Tcnchinck,
firsst time since last Saturday.
Gertrude Vander Heuvel, John
. News of the murder spread

Evenings7:00 and 9:00
Continuous on Saturday
Price Change 5:00

the
Christian Reformed church.
Mrs. Gerrit BroekhuLs enter- Friday and Saturday, Jan. 19 A 20
tained Mres. J. Yampen, Mrs.
Sena Arink and Mrs. H. J. Hoffman last week Friday afternoon.
— In
The Young Ladies Mission guild
Technicolor
met last Thursday afternoon and
l FULL LENGTH CARTOON
was in charge of Mrs. Ben OverPICTURE
beek, Mrs. Cander Wolters sang
a solo, entitled "Jesus Savior Added — News, "Monroe Doctrine"
Pilot Me."
and Noveltlea
Mr. and Mrs. John Meyerlng of
Graafschaap and Mr. and Mrs. GUEST NIGHT— Saturday, Jan. 20

James Busscher and daughter
Joyce of Hamilton visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley

Group Entertainedat

Matinees Daily at 2:30

ContinuousDally Starting 2:30
Price Change 5:00

CLEMENS PREPARES
FLOOD

___

—

—

Known

Mr. and Mrs. H. Kiekintveld en- noon at the parsonage of the
The father and son lived togeth tertained Wednesday night at the ChristianReformed church by
er. Neil attended the local high latter’s home with a surprise members of the Ladies society.
As
school, went to Hope college two birthday party honoring Mrs. Mrs. Vande Riet was presented
years and later attended a Grand John Jager. A social, time was with a token of esteem. An enRapids business college. Sheriff spent, gifts were presented and a joyable time was spent. Those
to Holland about 3:45 pjn. and
Mr. Vande Water whose term Van Etta said neighborsreport- two-courselunch was served.
present were. Mrs. G. Rabbers,
was informed of the case, he re- of office as member of the board ed the father and son frequently
Among those present were Mr. Mrs. A. Meiste, Mrs. R. Vos, Mrs.
called that last Jan. 7, Neil re- of public works expires this year had quarreled over money mat
and Mrs. Dan Meeuwsen. Mr. and Lankheet, Mrs. George Lampen.
ported a robbery at the store in has served on the board the past tens.
Mrs. Henry Dams, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Henry Lampen, Mrs. Edward
which only a loaded .32 calibre re- 22 years. He was first named to
The father had operated the Louis Kooistra, Mr. and Mrs. Schaap, Mrs. Mary Nyhuis, Mrs.
volver had been stolen. Nothing the board by common council in grocery store 14 years. Before that
Herman Dams, Mr. and Mrs. D. Vander Kamp, Mrs. George
else was missing, not even the box 1918 to serve out the unexpired he was employed in the Western
Lawrence Dams. Mr. and Mrs. Kraker, Mrs. Ed Scrotenboer and
of shells for the gun. Deputy Van term of Dick Boter. He was re- Machine Tool works and the Hay
Lester Dams, Mr. and Mrs. John Mrs. Gerrit Lampen.
Etta said.
elected in 1920. 1925. 1930 and den-Koopman Auto Co.
Henry Woltes, member of the
C. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
He examined the bullet taken 1935. He is a lifetimeresident of
local
school board, spent last
Reenders, Mr. and Mrs. John
from the body, compared it with Holland, most of which has been
Jager and family, Mr. and Mrs week in Chicago at the Kellogg's
other bullets in the box of shells, spent in the first wird.
Kiekintveldand family, Mrs. Institute. This Institute,sponsorand was certain that Koopman Mr. Arendshorstwas a candiJake
Siebelink, Mrs. Henry ed by the Kellogg organization,Is
As he related details of the had been killed by the same gun.
date
for
first ward alderman
Bowman,
Mr. and Mrs. John for the training of those in
shooting, he wept freely hut said Deputy Van Etta reported the bullast year. He led Aid. Albert P.
Hulst and daughter and Derk charge of the public schools of
he felt murh relieved after con- lets and shells were compared by
Michigan with an eye to their
(Continuedfrom page one)
Kleis in the primary race but
Jager.
fessing. While being taken to the Herman Prins who is well acimprovement.
He appealed for understanding
Grand Haven jail by the three quainted with guns and he express- lost by a close majority in the
run-off at the April election.He and said there are other nations
deputy sheriffs. Koopman was ed a similar opinion.
is associated with his father.Wil- with the same ideals to which Trinity League Elects
questioned about "loophole''in his
Because Koopman was the last liam Arendshorst, in the security The Netherlands extends sym
stories.
Officers for Year
person to see his father alive and business.
pathy and understanding.
FOR
DUTIES
Prior to making his first con- the first one to find him dead and
Democracy
and
freedom
can’t
Martin Oudemool. third ward
Election of officers was featured
fession. Koopman denied shooting a- he had reported the gun missbe kept alive with mere words, he at a meeting of the League for
Grand Haven, Jan. 18 (Special)
his father and did not appear ex- ing. officers suspected that he alderman, announced today that
said. "With mere words nobody Service of Trinity church Mon- —Chief Boatswain E. J. Clemens
tremely nervous over the accusa- knew more about the shooting he will not be a candidatefor
reelection in the spring primary will be able to defend the ele- day evening.
of the Grand Haven coast mard
tions of the investigatingofficials. than he had told officers.
ments of decent human life. If
Miss Ethel Oonk was named station has received stand-by
"Why Bill, (referringto Deputy Before the second confesssion.and city election.
Mr. Oudemool is completing his Christ made only speeches the president; Miss Beth Michmers- orders from the Chicago district,
Van Etta) do you think I would Deputy Van Etta expressed doubt
uizen, vice president; Miss June and is preparing for any possible
second term as alderman. He said Christianreligion would not be nuizi
kill my own father? We were the
that the store had been entered
where it is today."
Dorn, secretary; Miss Mary Van flood relief service. The indicabest of friends. Why would I want the night of Jan. 7 as the would- today he had enjoyed his work
Dr. Loudon, accompanied by his Kolken, assistant secretary; Miss tions are that conditions will not
in the council and had found it
to do anything like that?"
be robber would have had to climb
American- born wife, arrived in' Evelyn Nienhuis,treasurer; Miss be serious this year due to lack
Because of his nervous condi- through a small opening under to be a "fine experience."
Holland shortly before 11 a.m: Irma Hoeland, assistanttreasurer; of rain, but Clemens is getting
tion, Koopman was placed under a front glass window. Investigation
and went directly to Hope col- and Miss Albertha Teusink, chair- equipment in readiness.
guard in the county jail last night. at that time revealed fresh snow
lege. At 12:30 p.m., Dr. and man of lookout committee.
Former
Harlem
Man
Among the equipment availOfficers returned to Holland had not been disturbed nor were
Mrs. Loudon were guests of honor
able in the district will be 30
about 11 p.m. Wednesday, bring- the cobwebs broken or prints left
Is Claimed by Death at a luncheon in the Warm Friend
motor surf boats, three rescue
Ing with them the news that Koop- on the dust in the basement.
‘jl OES Chapter Holds
boats, 'three launches, three outman had confessed the killing. Koopman was apprehended at
Word was received here today
They arrived here from Grand
board motor boats, seven Chris
They contactedMiss Riemersma his home. 240 West Ninth St,
Benefit-Bridge
who unlocked the store and a about 6:45 p.rh. by Deputies Van of the death of Jacob Baker, form- Rapids as part of a three-day visit Holland chapter No. 429, O.E.S. Oaft, 42 skiffs,23 open motor
er resident of Harlem, which oc- in that city.
boats, 26 motor life boats, and six
search was made for the missing Etta, Kniithoffand Boes- and
curred Tuesday night in UniverDr. William G. Bryant Nether- held a benefit-bridge.Wednesday picket boats, and will be equipgun.
taken to the office of Prosecutor Jity hospital In Ann Arbor. From lands consul of Detroit came evening at the home of Mrs. Elwith three or four men to a
After about 15 minutes. Deputy Parsons for additional questionHarlem Mr. Baker moved to Zee- to Holland Monday upon instruc- don W. Dick with nine tables in
t. The picket boats; would be
Kniithoff found it hidden in a box ing. During the questioning which
play.
'Hie
high
score
In
contract
on a high shelf, just to the east lasted until about 8:30 pjn., Koop- land and then to Portland, his tions to hear Dr. Loudon’s special- winners were Mrs. Willard Cobb, the last to go and the power life
ly, prepared statement on the
boats would be the next to the
of the door where Mr. Koop- man denied emphatically that he home at the time of his death.
Among
the
local survivors are European situation as It affects and Ralph Van, Raalte,In auction, last, to be sent. The first boats
man was standingwhen he was had shot and killed his father.
the winner* were Mrs. Minnie to be sent would be the motor
three brothers, Herman and Fred The Netherlands.
.
•hot. It contained one discharged
After reviewing the evidence, of Harlem and Joe of Holland,
In his chapel address, Dr. Lou- Veneklasen and George Brown. surf boats, which . have proved
cartridge and five loaded shells.
Prosecutor Parsons informed
The gun was under some papers Koopman that things did not look and a daughter, Mrs. Clarence don said, “When I was informed Refreshment* were served. In successful in other years for
Heersplnkof Grand Haven.
that the board of trustees of Hope charge of arrangementssfor the flood relief duty.
and the lid on the baa was clot- so good to him and “you’ve got a
Funeral services will be held college had bestowed upon me the party were Mrs. Mary Streur,
The first group would be sent
lot of explaining to do to clear Saturday at 1:30 pjn. from the great honor of the honorary degree Mrs* Grace Thomson, Mrs. Florfrom the Chicago area, the
gun was a .32 calibre and yourself."
ffa center fire model. Art- *1 didn’t do It," he repeated home In Portland and at 2 p.m. of doctor of laws, ray first reaction ence Vanden Brink, and Mrs. second group from Wisconsin, and
from a Portland
------ gratitude for the un- Alice Kramer.
was one of
the third from the Michigan
.32 calibre revolver, also from time to time. “I wish Dad
The chapter will hold an shore. Those stationsthat are
merited distinction which I considIn the store with one diswas here so he could tell what
Most musicians an wary of er to have conferred upon my afternoonbenefit-bridge Wednes- equipped with trail^s would have
llln the cylinder,was did happen."
handshakers,'and at receptions country.
day, Jan. 31, at 2 p.m. in the their equipment go by trailer and
rlm-flremodel. The
He did not appear extremely wear gloves, greeting people by
“I have all the more reason for home of Worthy .Matron Geor- the oilier stations, not equipped
on the gun nemu* when confronted with the using each hand alternately.
this when realizing the high stand- gene Brown.
with trailers, would be shipped.
.

Hears Review

HEREONFRIDAY b« Miss Metta Ross

shot through the back by some
person who Mr. Koopman knew
or did not fear As the groceryman
was not hard of hearing, they believe that no one could enter the
store building without his hear-

Koopman

THURSDAY, JANUARY 18, 1945

KOOPMAN

during the latter part of the questioning and when he left Prosecutor Parsons’ office to be taken
After being taken into the office to the Grand Haven jail.
Officials Wednesday were not
of the sheriff at Grand Haven
Deputy Van Etta said to him inclined to believe that robbery
"Neil, tell the sheriff what hap- was the motive for Mr. Koopman's
death. They felt that he had been
pened in this case.

an accident.
His first confessionwas made to
Sheriff Frank Van Etta and Deputies William Van Etta William
Kniithoff and John Boes
The coroner was of the belief
* "] didn't do it on purpore li was
an accident " Deputy Sheriff Van at first that the puncturewound
Etta quoted Neil as saying Wed- had possibly been made from
nesday upon admitting the shoot- piece of glass as Mr. Koopman
was holding a bottle of milk and
ing
Due to his nervous condition a pound of butter when he was
Koopman was not questioned at shot. When he fell to the floor, the
length. He told officers where they bottle of milk was broken. Howcould find the revolverhe had hid- ever. Dr. Winter decided to hold
den. He also explainedthat he a post mortem to determine cause
was holding the gun in his right of the wound.
The autopsy revealed a 32 calihand and wiping it with a rag
with his left hand when it dis- bre bullet lodged against the
breast bone. Dr. Winter discovered
charged.
Koopman said he was about that the bullet had pierced the left
lix feet behind his father who lung and severed the large artery
was standing near a door on the leading to the heart. The coroner
south side of the store, preparatory aLso discoveredthat Mr.‘ Koopman had bled profusely in the
to leaving for his lunch hour.
The gun which was used had chest and was of the opinion that

t

fact that he was being held as
a suspect in connection with his
father’sdeath. He wept somewhat

^

L
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never entered into poUtics but that
Fred Markham, Former
he felt Mr. Dethmers was capable
Holland Man^ Succumbs
of filling the place made vacant
by the death of Carl E. Mapes.
Word has been received here
Mr. Dethmers said he thought
of the death of Fred C. Markham,
it a wise move on the club's part
former resident here, which ocnot to enter into politics as such
Mrs. W. J. OLve entertained
curred in Veterans’ hospital in Deaction might defeat the purpose
members and guests of the Eliza- Junior Endeavours to
of the club but that he felt the
A sound motion picture, ‘Touch- troit Wednesday, Jan. 10.
Albert P. Van Raalte, 63, died
Mr. Markham was born in Holmembers were interested in poli- Mits Jonknun It Entrant beth Schuyler Hamilton chapter, Have Rally Feb. 4
ing All Bases" was the feature of
at
his home, 182 West 14th St,
Daughtersof the American Revoland and lived here until he was
tics and legislationas it affected
A meeting of the Holland Jun- last Thursday's Rotary meeting about 25 years old. He was one of Friday after a lingering lllntn.
in
Good
Citizenship
lution Thursday, Jan. 11, with
the club. He said his campaign
In the Warm Friend tavern. The
an interestingreview of a recent ior C. E. board was held WednesSurviving are the widow; threa
was not of his own initiative but
picture was dedicated to the youth the first to enlist in the World war
Project
book, “Horses and Americans," by day, Jan. 10, at the home of the
Secretary as a result of the actions of others
of America on whom the future of and served the duration of the sons, the Rev. Nelson P. Van
Phil Stong. The occasion was the president, Miss Necia De Groot.
war. After the war he lived in Dewho felt Ottawa county should be
Raalte of Wymantskill, N. Y., Rayas Only New Officer
Miss Fritzi Jonkman, Holland annual guest day meeting of the After devotions,the secretary and baseballrests.
troit.
representedin congress.
TTie
picture,
narrated
by
John
High school senior, was chosen by society in the home of Mrs. John treasurer’sreports were read and
Funeral services were held on mond of Coopersvilie and Arthur
Mr. Lievense reported 5,000 her classmates on Friday to be
of Group Here
approved. Plans were made for Harrington, took the Rotarlans to Saturday at 3 p.m. from the home of Holland; a granddaughter, DonBosman
on
East
10th
St.
black bass had been planted in
their representative “good citi- « This recent publication by the a rally to be held on February 4 the first night baseball game, of a brother,Clarence, In Detroit.
na Mae; four brothers, William
streams and only between 400 and
zenship
pilgrim," and a candidate author of "State Fair," deals in Bethel church »t 2:30 p.m. This which was played in Cleveland,
Possibility of Quarantine 500 bluegills in streams during the
Burial also will be in Detroit.
and Dick of Grand Haven, Peter of
to
Doubleday
field
where
baseball
for a trip to Washington, D.C. with the progressand develop- is an annual meeting and hundMr. Markham had been confin- Grand Rapids and John of Faypast year. He said the board was
on Dogs Is Reported
sponsored by the state society, ment of this nation from pioneer reds of Juniors from the various was developed, and to the Base- ed in Veterans’ hospital since
ette, Ohio; three sisters, Mrs.
at a loss to explain the failure in
ball
museum
in
Cooperstown,
N.
Daughtersof the American Revo- days to the present as related to societies come out, each society
August. He was a brother-in-law James Mulder of Grand Haven,
at Annual Meet
raising bluegills this past year
Y.
Rotarians
replayed
the
World
lution.
the part horses have played in trying to win the banner for 100
of Mrs. Margaret Markham of Mrs. Christine Tubergan of Grand
for planting purposes.
The D.A.R., in promoting the that development, Mrs. Olive per cent attendance. MLhs Beatrice series between the Cincinnati Reds Holland. Other survivors are a Rapids and Mrs. Len Ketter of
Dr. Vander Velde reportedhe
With but one exception,officers
and
the
New
York
Yanks,
many
of
Denton was chosen to be the
appreciation of good citizenship
brother and three sisters.
Kalamazoo.
and three directorsof the Holland had conferred.“ecentlywith the among young people, annually brought out.
speaker for the occasion, with the close plays being shown in
In
the
author’s
first
historical
Mr. Van Raalte was a member
Fish and Game club were reelect- county health officer and was inslow
motion.
offer the Washington trip for one novel, he tells of the first domes- Rev. N. Gosselink as song leader.
GRANDFATHER AGAIN
of Third Reformed church and of
ed at the annual meeting which formed it might be necessary to
The
tour
also
included
the
Being the annual business meetpublic high school girl from each tic horses to enter the country
was held TTiursday,Jan. 11, on the declare another dog quarantine in
Grand Haven, Jan. 18 (Special) the Men's Bible class. He was
homes of each of the American
state. All expenses will be paid up the Rio Grande from Mexico, ing, new officerswere elected as
the county as about 20 cases of
third floor of the city hall.
league
teams
and
the
introduction
—Arthur Kammeraad,Lake For- formerly employed as a cabinet
and many inspirationaltours and the subsequentdevelopment follows: president,Miss Irene
maker at the Bay View Furniture
The officers are Jacob Lievense, rabies had been reported. He pror
of some of their outstanding playPlakke
of
First
church;
vice
presiest sexton, is th? •nandfather of
which interpret national history of the Western horse; the imporCo.
president; Cornelius De Waard, posed that the club go on record
ers.
Points
on
pitching,
catching,
and government will be featured. tation of the saddle horse of dent, Miss Beatrice Geerlingsof
his eighth grandson.The baby,
Funeral services were held Monvice-president; Police Chief Ira and that proper resolution be
double plays, and the signals used
Third
church;
secretary,
Miss
From the various candidates Virginia; and the general purpose
named Glen Arthur, was born to
'
A. Antics, secretary; John Galien, drawn up, favoring the use of
by
catchers
and
coaches,
which
throughoutthe state, one Is cho- or work horse of the New Eng- Jeanette Timmer of Sixth church,
treasurer; George Vrieling, George muzzles for dogs, instead of conthe average baseball fan never Mr. and Mrs. John Smoes of
and
treasurer.
Mrs.
Benjamin
sen for the trip at the annual land states.
Dr. William Mayo, Sr., father
Spring Lake, on Jan. 9 in ShelTubergan, and Dr. Otto Vander fining the animals in case the
Lemmcn of Bethel church. Lunch sees, proved especiallyInteresting
Reading excerpts from the
quarantine is ordered in the state conventionin April. Miss
don Road Maternityhome, Grand of the late Mayo brothers of
Velde, directors.
Beth Marcus, local representative book, Mrs. Olive showed how the was served by the hostess and Miss
Haven. Mrs. Smoes is the only Rochester, Minn., once mortMr. An ties will replace Henry county.
Plakke dismissed the meeting with
Mr. Lievense said that if the in 1938, won the coveted trip.
history and developmentof transdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kam- gaged his house to buy a microHowever, the club decided to conQualities to be consideredin portation of the country Is cen- prayer.
meraad.
scope.
tinue with the regular procedure quarantine Is Called this year,
choice of candidates are depend- tered around the horse. Contrary
of electionof officers by the mem- It likely “will be cleaned up by the
ability, service, leadership, and to present rumors that the horse
(From Friday's Sentinel)
time hunting season arrives."
Dykstra’s Oration to Be
bers.
Dr. Tappan said Holland car- patriotism. Miss Jonkman was
Miss Marjorie Bomberger, asfacing extinction in this
Prizes were awarded by Mr.
sistant to the director of admisVrieling to those catching the ried out terms of last year's quar- chosen by her classmates on the country, fine horses are increas- Used in Ohio Contests
“Reflections in the Water," an sion of the Rockford college. Rocklargest fish during the past year antine by local law but that the first ballot with a large major- ing in America, and horse breedboard of supervisors made no ap- ity over the five other nominees.
ing, horse racing and horse trad- original oration by Dean Dykstra, ford. 111., visited Holland high
as follows:
Carl Erickson, bluegill. 17 propriationof money or provisions Miss Jonkman Is the daughter ing continue to be of national in- Hope college senior,is one of 12 school Thursday afternoon.
Victor Cherven, 326 Maple Ave.,
ounces and 11 inches long, cast- for the enforcementof the quar- of Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Jonkman, terest to sportsmen, she said. All i chosen by the Ohio Council of
576 State St. She Is editor of the
antine
throughout
the
county.
He
and
Robert Kuite, 632 Michigan
Churches
to
be
used
in
its
annual
the
famous
race
horses
of
the
ing rod; John Pathuis. perch, one
Ave., are members of the Unipound, six and one-fourth ounces, said that while dogs owners kept Holland High Herald, is a school centuries are listed in the book, Peace Declamationcontests.
14i inches long, creel; Bert Kimb- their dogs in quarantine, county alderman, has been group pres- along with many romantic inciMr. Dykstra won first place versity of Michigan Concert band
ident and is now group chaplain,
er, small mouth bass, three and residents let their dogs run-atdents in history, in which the in the Michigan contest last which will ope its 1940 season
large. If another quarantine is de- has served in the Dutch dances horse has played a prominent spring and announcement of the with the annual concert in Hill
three- fourths pound, casting reel
clared.
he felt some action should for two years, and has given part.
Robert Vander Yacht, 16. rainselection by the Ohio churches auditorium, Ann Arbor, Jan. 14.
bow trout, two pounds, eight and be taken to “see that the super- much .service on committees for
At the conclusion of Mrs. was publishedin the report of This concert will highlight the anone-half ounces. 181 inches long visors do their part in providing various school projects. She was Olive's book review, the Hope the Intercollegiate,Peace Asso- nual band and orchestra clinic
hockey skates; A1 Vander Yacht enforcement"in the county. Mr. on the junior honor roll and won college girls’ trio, composed of ciation.Prof. William Schrier, scheduled for Jan. 13 and 14.
Mrs. Herbert Dyke of Montello
Bob's father.German brown trout Lievense said that if the situa- the V.F.W. essay contest in her the Misses Marjorie Brouwer, head of the Hope speech desix pounds, 14 ounces, 27i inches tion warranted, a committeecould junior year.
Mildred Herman and Vera Ven- partment, received notice this park has returned to her home
The girls selected to represent der Beek, accompanied by Mrs. week.
be named to look into the matter.
after undergoing an appendectomy
automaticreel.
Refreshmentsof doughnutsand their schools in the Good Otizen- W. C. Snow, sang three numbers,
at Holland hospital Jan. 6.
Approximately40 members at
The condition of Mrs. O. A.
tended the meeting. They voted softdrinks were served. The ses- ship Pilgrimage project are elig- 'The Night Has
Thousand,
ible to membershipin the NaWolbrink who underwent a major
to continue the awarding of fish sion lasted three hours.
Eyes," “Snow Legend," and Past Matrons Club
tional Honor society. Good Citioperation in Blodgett hospital In
Evtry Michigan houaewlfa should use
prizes this year.
"Spring." For an encore they is Entertained
zenship Pilgrims, which Is under
East Grand Rapids Tuesday was
The club also voted to hold its
MIcMiaN
Boot Supr.
sang "In the Time of Roses."
The Past Matrons club of Star improved today. The Wolbrinks
the supervision of the national
annual banquet this spring, the
Mrs. F. E. De Weese. regent
Talk
to
your
local
grooor. Soo that bo
of Bethlehem chapter, No. 40, O.
society, D.A.R. Active memberarrangementsto be made by the
of the society, presided. Devo- E. S„ was entertained Thursday live in Ganges but Mr. Wolbrink is
cantos
this booM product
ship
shall
be
for
four
years.
active
in
business
here.
board of directors.Dues for 1940
tions appropriateto the New Jan. 11, in the home of Mrs.
Other locftl girls who have been
The Ladies Mission society of
>sy — stf tfcsss poaBty hr— isi
were voted at 75 cents, the same Is
Year were conducted by the chap- Mary Hansen on the north side. A
good citizenshippilgrims are Isla
Fourth Reformed church met
as last year and the membership
CHEAT
BIQ CHIEF
lain,
Mrs.
E.
V.
Hartman.
ReSaugatuck, Jan. 18 (Special)
business meeting in which plans Wednesday afternoon in the
Meppelink, Doris Y'an Lente,
Includes admittance to the banHOUSEWIFE'S
RED ARROW
On Sunday, Fred Gossweiler was Betty Jean Knapp, and Miss Mar- ports of officerswere heard. In- for the coming months were dis- church basement with Mrs. H. Van
quet.
vitationswere extended the chap- cussed, was in charge of Mrs.
80 years of age. He was born in
cus.
Dyke in charge. Devotions were led
The annual report of Treasurer
ter to attend the special convoca- Claudia Thompson. Mrs. Luella
Wittenberg. Germany, Jan. 14
by Mrs. Chris Kammeraad and
Galien was read and accepted.
tion in Hope Memorial 'chapel White assisted the hostess during
1860, and left that country at the
Mrs. G. G. Groenewoude.The Rev.
Assets of the club amount to
Penney
Store
Here
Ha$
next Monday at 11 a.m., and also the social hour.
age of 23 to come to America.
George Trotter, superintendent of
$15,573.21 and are divided as folthe lecture in the High school
In the meantime he had been
the City Mission, as speaker of the
New
Assistant Manager auditoriumon Jan. 23 by Judge
lows: Holland State bank comexamined three times for the miliafternoon, told of the work in the
mercial account, $390.04; Holland
Malcolm Hatfield, sponsored by
tary service of Germany, but each
Holland City Mission. RefreshState bank savings account. $1,Don White has assumed his du- the Woman’s Literary club and
time was too short of stature to
ments were served by Mrs. H.
026.81; Ottawa County Building
ties as assistant manager of the
other organizationsof the city.
meet the requirements, and so
Havenga.
and Loan Association savings aclocal J. C. Penney Co. store
was exemptei. from such duty.
A social hour was arranged by
Rural Mail Carrier John BrinkJohn Rooks. Arthur Van Duren
count, $2,221.23; segregated asEighth St. and River Avc., it was
Upon arriving in America, he
Mesdames Charles H. McBride, C. man escaped injuries when his car and Clyde Alger, all of Holland,
sets of the Holland State bank,
announced
by
Mana
spent some time in New Jersey,
YTander Meulen, A. T. Godfrey, was hit by a snow plow at the returned Wednesday night from a
$397.76; land and buildings,$10.ger Earl Price.
working first in a window glass
C. J. Hand and Oscar Thompson.
town hall corner recently. His business trip to Chicago, 111.
734.33; office file. $12; fishing
Mr. White came to Holland from
factory and then turning to farmbar was rather badly damaged
Attorney George Killian of St.
equipment, $766.04; accounts reColdwaterwhere he was associating. Some time later he came to
and had to be towed in to Hol- Joseph was In Holland Thursday
ceivable.$25.
ed
with
the store there. He has Sunday School Class
Saugatuck where a sister, Mrs.
land. where he procured another on business.He was accompanied
Mr. De Waard read the report
Fritz Walz, then was residing. been with the Penney Company
car and he finisheddeliveringhis by Mrs. Killian.
Has Coasting Party
on carp fishing activitiesduring
During his earlier residence here several years and has worked at
mail near the usual time.
The condition of Nicodemus
the past year. He also reported
the company stores at Richmond.
Herbert
Wybenga
entertained
he was employed as a fisherman
Little Elaine Veldheer is again Bosch, former Holland mayor, who
the lass of between 40 and 50
Ind., and Battle Creek before go- his Sunday school class of Sixth
for about six years, afterward
attending school after her recent was taken to Butterworthhospital
tons of carp last winter due to the
ing to Coldwater.
Reformed church at a coasting
shipping as a sailor on the Great
in Grand Rapids Tuesday sufferobstruction' of an intake pipe in
He is a native of Beloit, Kan., party Friday evening at the illness.
Lakes. Subsequentlyhe gave up
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Thorman ing of pneumonia,was reported to
one of the club ponds. Dr Vander
and
is married. Mr. and Mrs. White Country club. The group returned
sailingand followed various lines
of Muskegon were recent visitors be favorable today.
Velde pointed out this loss was
have one son. David, two years to the Wybenga home on Ei
of employment, including carpentat the home of Mrs. Ava Brady.
Principal J. J. Riemersma’s
minor since the club is not enold. The family will make its 16th St. for refreshments.
ering. plumbing and masonry,
Mrs. Bakkers group of the guidance group took charge of
gaged in carp fishing activities for
Among those present were Jack
terming himself a “jack of all home on West 20th St., west of
Ladies Aid was entertained at the chapel exercises in Holland high
the 'purpose of making money but
Zwiers, Clarence Van Voorst,
Maple Ave.
trades."
home of Miss Anna Looman Tues- school this morning. Kendall
to rid the lakes of noxious fish.
Glenn De Waard, Vernon Van
In 1890 he married Miss Hilda
day,
Jan. 9, when bedding was Chapman was chairman and MarMr. De Waard also said the
Langevelde, Robert Jacobs, John
Schumann and to this union were Request Boxholders
sewed for a needy family.
ilyn Ault chaplain.The Red Cross
board of directors has completed
Haverman,
Kenneth
Russel
and
born four daughters: Mrs. Bernard
Chester Schamper was in Grand film, "Behind the Flood Headnegotiations with Peter Schaap
Donald
Knoll.
Peter
Van
Langcto
Clean
Snow
Rosendahl and Mrs. Marguerite
Rapids Wednesday, Jan. 10.
lines," was shown. During an asto trade for a piece of property,
velde assisted Mr. Wybenga.
Lindsey of Holand, Mrs. Lydia
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Risselada sembly program during the secadjoining the club property on the
Assistant
Postmaster
John
Thornton of Rochester, N. Y„ and
of North Shore were recent vis- ond hour, the American Legion
southwestcorner for the west 50
reMrs. Louise Heyboer of Benton Grecengoedhas Issued
itors at the home of the J. Neiboer film, "Touching The Basses, was
Payi Fine for Violating
feet of the club propertywhich
Harbor. Mrs. Gossweilerdied in quest to residents on rural mail
family.
shown. This film was to be shown
is little value to the club. He said
1930 after a short illness,and since routes that they cooperatewith
Local Milk Ordinance
at an assemblyprogram of Junior
Mr. Schaap desired the property
then Mr. Gossweiler -has for the mail carriers by seeing that aphigh chool this afternoon during
for use as a roadway from the new
mast part remained alone in the proachesto mail boxes are kept
Dick Versendaal,35, route 3,
: highway to his property. The prothe fifth hour.
home in which he has dwelt for free of snow.
Holland, who operates a shoe reR. J. Kuiper has filed applica^ perty to be obtained by the club
the past 40 years, at infrequent
Mr. Grevengoed reportedsev- pair store on West 12th St., pleaded
tion with City Clerk Oscar Peter2 will be ideally situated for a pond
intervals during the winter pass- eral carriers have informed him guilty to a charge of sellingmilk
for storage of carp which would
A committee which was ap- son for a building permit to reing a part of the time with one or the snow plows, passing by the without a license in Holland city
relieve using the rearing ponds for
pointed
Tuesday, Jan. 9. at the model the interiorof the former
another of the near-by daughters. mail boxes, fill in the approaches on arraignmentlast Thursday afMasonic temple, 17-19 West 10th
- such purposes.
Mr. Gossweiler during the sum- and in some instances they were ternoon before JusticeRaymond L. organization meeting of the M-21
Mr. Houtman reported the club
St„ $1,500. Mr. Kuiper recently
Super-Highway
Booster
club,
held
mer enjoys himself among his forced to leave their cars to Smith and was assessed a fine and
* has entered into a carp fishing
in Holland, met Friday afternoon purchased the building from the
flowers,and although a rheumatic make deliverieswhich is not re- casts of $10 which he paid.
contract with Mr. Lievense and
in the Warm Friend tavern to Michigan Trust Co. of Grand
ailment makes it difficult for him quired of them. The assistant
The complaint was sworn to by
> Mr. Vrieling for the ensuing yedr.
Rapids.
to walk, he enjoys gettingout each postmaster said the rural car- City Inspector Ben Wiersema and work out ways and means of proReportingon behalf of a comPolice Officer and Mrs. Jacob
moting
the
improvement
of
M-21
day when possible.His hearing is riers would greatly appreciate it charged Mr. Versendaalwith vioi 'mittee,named at last year’s meetVan Hoff, 109 West 21st St., left
between
Holland
and
Jenison.
acute, and he uses glassesonly for if the hoxholders would cooperate lating the recently approved city
« Ing to investigatecompensationfor
A decision was made for the Thursday night for Wellsville,N.
reading.
by keeping the approaches clear.
ordinance on milk control in Holofficers and those who do work
committee
to visit Murray D. Van Y., after receiving word that
Such a request was made last land.
; for the club, Mr. Brouwer said
Wagoner, state highway director, Mrs. Van Hoff's father, Lou Livwinter and farmers and boxholdthe committee had recommended Bike Riders Also Face
and the state highway department ermore, had entered the hospital
ers quickly complied with the
to the board that the treasurer be
in Lansing as soon as a convenient there after suffering a stroke of
Former
Holland
Charge in G.H. Mishap request, Mr. Grevengoed said.
allowed $100 per year and that
apoplexy,
appointment can be made.
other members be paid on an hourPanel in Connecticut The committee includes William Mrs. S. C. Nettinga has reGrand
Haven,
Jan. 18 (Special)
ly basis at 50 cents per hour. The
Vander Laan of Hudsonville, gen- turned from a visit with her son,
—Charged with driving at exces- Name Jalving Chairman
1 club voted to continue the same
Holland friends of Phillip H. eral chairman.H. J. Wierenga of the Rev. James Nettinga in New
sive speed and striking two boys
of Finniih Relief Fund Crowell, 54, have received word of Wyoming township, J. J. Pope of York city, and her daughter,
compensationfor the ensuing year
on a bicycle, Olie Wilkinson, 41,
Proposal for purchase of a movie
his death which occurred in Madi- Grandville, W. R. McCaslin of Mrs. A. J. Neevil in Williston
who lives in a house trailer here,
projector to be used in showing
Clarence Jalving, cashier of the son, Conn.
Grand Rapids, George Caball of Park, N.J.
paid a fine of $10 and costs of $1
; motion pictures to the club and
Peoples State bank and president
For
several
years,
Mr.
Crowell
Zeeland, Peter Feringa of Grand
other organizationsbrought up when he pleaded guilty Wednes- of the Holland Chamber of Com- was a resident of this city. He was Rapids and C. C. Wood and NelWhat is your favorite winter sport? . . Skiing? , •
day, Jan. 10, before Justice George
discussion on the organization of
merce, has been appointedlocal secretary of the former Holland son Miles of Holland.
V. Hoffer.
Skating? . Ice-boating? . Tobogganing? . Whatchairman of Finnish Relief Fund,
' a junior club. This developed into
The two boys— Henry Fast, Inc., by L. C. Walker, chairman Shoe Co. for five or six years and
the appointmentof an educational
later
he
accepted
employment
ever
it is you will find it right here in Michigan. For
route 2, and Bernard Jesky, Grand
. ^.directorfor the club to adopt and
for Michigan outside of Detroit. with the Holland Furnace Co. Mr.
Haven— also face charges. State
our State is unsurpassedas a winter playground.And
. work out an educational program.
The two local banks, Holland Crowell moved to the east and conpolice, who arrested Wilkinson,
However, no action was taken on
State bank and Peoples State tinued with the Holland Furnace
the State Highway Department and our transportation
said they would petition probate
purchase of the projector,
bank, as well as The Sentinel will Co. but at the time of his death
court to hold the boys on a charge
E. P. Stephan,secretary-mansystems co-operate to make winter travel safe and comThe club voted in favor of a
receivedonations for the fund. The he was in the employ of the Kalaof violating the bicyclelaw which
ager of the Holland Chamber of
Grand Haven. Jan. 18 (Special)
motion that the president appoint
Sentinel has been accepting cash mazoo Stove Co.
fortable.... To help promote Michigan as a center
prohibits two persons from riding
Commerce, is in receipt of a copy
•Eugene Denny. 20. 18 West 22nd
.. a committee to arrange an educadonations the past few weeks.
He is survivedby the widow of a letter from E. J. Trosper, St., Holland, was sentenced to
on a single-seatedbicycle.
of winter sport, the Michigan Bell Telephone Company
tional program and report to the
Mrs. Olive Crowell and two sons,
Wilkinson, it was charged, was
1545 Orange St., Redlands,Cal., serve from five to 15 years in
Aboard of directors. Mr. Vander
is publishing a series of adHolmes and Sumner.
driving at a speed of 40 miles an Awaitinf Sentence in
which Mr. Trosper wrote to the Southern Michigan prison, near
Yacht said that if a junior club is
hour on slippery roads when his
vertisements,
of which this
Nederlands
Rijke
Landlauw
deJackson,last Thursday afternoon
organized he would be willing to
G.H. on Check Count
OFFER EXAMINATION
partment, Amsterdam, Holland, In Ottawa circuitcourt by Judge
teach them fly casting and bait car skidded against the bicycle
is one, in 250 Michigan newsThe United States Civil Service an exporting firm, expressing Fred T. Miles for violationof his
near Grand Haven.
casting.
Grand Haven, Jan. 18 (Special)
commission has informed Dick praise for the cit/ of Holland, probation.
papers. For anything that
Mayor Henry Geerlings praised
-Edward Kianaondi, 24, of’ Weat Klein, secretary of the V. S. civil
Denny
admitted
to
the
court
Mich.
the club for its acomplishments
Olive, was found guilty by Justice
helps Michigan helps ns all.
service board of examiners,that
"The town and community of Thursday that he had broken inand said the dty was proud of. the
Matthew C Locke on Thursday
an open competitive examination Holland, Mich., is composed to four cottages In Allegan county,
club’s work In keeping the lakes
Jan. 11, on a charge of issuing
will be held under the title of largely of people from your across the river from Saugatuck,
clear of destructive fish. He statCharles Me . MillanL was In a check with insufficientfunds.
junior professional- assistant,the country and from most all angles as well as having stolen a carton
ed the accomplishmentsof the Grand . Haven Tuesday.
Justice Locke remanded Kisosonpurpose of which is to recruit is the most outstanding commun- of about 500 shells from a store in
-club would depend upon its memMr. and Mrs. Fred Nibbeiink di to the county jail for a week
young college graduates for Junior ity I have ever visited. You may Holland on Dec. 19 and was carryT bers working together.
spent Wednesday with their at the request of Probation Officer
.
DT. William M. Tappan, repre<- daughter,Mrs. Raymond Hubbel Jack Spangler, when sentence will professional and scientificposi- pass this informationalong to ing a 38 calibre revolver,concealtions in the federal government. your tourist bureau and urge all ed in his shirt at the, time of his
• Wherever business or
be passed.
senting the Holland Pointer and and family near Coopersvilie.
Interested persons may obtain all of your visitorsto include Holr
sure takes you, it’s a comfort to
^Setter club, reported that 345
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Lowing • It is aUeged that Kisosondi isHe was placed on probation Dec. «
pheasants had' been distributed attended a gathering of the sales- sued a check dated Dec. 1, 1939, details from Mr. Klein at the land, Michigan on their next visit
know that home or office can be
1, 1938, for a term of three years,
to America,"the letter reads.
l throughout the county and in some
men for the "Wear-ever” Alum- in the amount of $30.90 made pay- local post office.
reached quickly by teUpkoue.
Mr. Trosper also paid tribute required to make restitution . of
parts of Allegan county during inum Co. at Kalamazoo last Sat- able to the Bungalow Sweet shop
EXTENDED CALL
to The Netherlandsgovernment $35, pay costs of $35 and spend
~ the past year. He said the club urday.
in Grand Haven and signed by
..hopesto obtain pheasant eggs thi*
Miss Maxine Smead has •re- Kisosondi.
Zeeland, Jan. 18— The Zutphen "for its many progressive mea- 30 days in the county jail on a
^ear for
-. , turned to her home here after
Christian Reformed church has sures" and also the citizens of the charge, of breaking into 15 cotJohn R. Dethmers of Holland, working in Kalamazoo for some
The filament of a small, 6-watt extendeda call to the Rev. J. T. country. He wrote in his letter tages hear Holland with four othone of the Republicancandidates
,
115-volt lamp, such as might be Holwerda of Ellsworth to become that he has yet to find an unde- er boys.
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INTOLERANCE AGAIN
If it weren't so tragic it would

be
L

fascinatine to

watch the

re-

assertion of the intolerance that
characterized a large part of the

American people during the World
war. In those days It became a
crime to study, Jhe German language or to express admiration for
the great German music. A few

R,
2

years later all sensible Americans were heartily ashamed of
such silly intolerance. Now the
same spirit is rising again in various parts of the country.
Out in Lawrence.Massachusetts,
a woman with an old New England
name has been threatenedbecause she owns a dog that answers
to the name of ‘Hitler.’' Notice
has been served on her by anonymous correspondents that she has
to change the name of her pet or
else very unpleasantthings will
happen to her.
There are of course all sorts
of fools in the world, to say
nothing of there being all sorts
of people who are mentally below
par. There are even people who

I

S'
It;

f

&

Day

of

Team No.

9— Isaac Kouw, captain, George Damson, P. S. Boter, C. Congleton and L. J. Decker.
Team No. 1G— Phillips Brooks,
captain, John Good, R. J. Rutgers,
Adrian Klaasen, B. H. Williams
and Harry Ten Cate.
Team No. 11— Kenneth De Pree,
captain, George Albers Bernard Arendshorst, William Arenddisciples.
shorot,and Theodore Baker.
Team No. 12— Alex Van Zanten,
But Jesus wanted to share His
troubledthoughts with His dis- captain. John V. Hulst, G. Vande
ciples and He did, though they Water, John Van Dyke nd Henry
could not fathom them. Rather Carley.
Team No. 13— Ernest V. Hartthan being revelatory they wrapped them around about with a man, captain, Dick Van Taten-

HOLLAND CITY

jfiWt

WCTU

She was followedby Mrs. M.

De Boer who spoke briefly on
"How to Pray." closing with a
occasion,

The

presiding officer, Mrs.
Mrs. Albertus Pieters spoke of
Margaret Markham, opened the her experiencesin Japan, illusmeeting with
few remarks trating that the Lord hears
about the topic and read a poem. prayer, but that the answer may
Mrs. Carl Dressel. evangelistic be different and far better and
director, was program chairman. greater than what was asked for.
She introduced the program, A short season of prayer folwhich followed the form of a lowed after which Mrs. Markham
regular prayer meeting with closed the program with the
many members participating.
poem, “Ask," and spoke briefly.
Mrs. Fritz Jonkman conducted
The social hour was in charge
opening devotions and read var- of Mrs. A. Pas and Mrs. J. Van

a

ious portions of scripture broad- Oss.

The studentsat Hope college
are coming in, and thus far there
are 117.
The railroad station at Hudsonabout half way between this
city and Grand Rapids, was broken into on Thursday night last, after twelve o'clock, and about thirty dollarsin money was taken. As
yet we have heard of no clue to
the burglars. Note: Today you do
not have to designate just where
Hudsonville is. It is a thrifty,
growing village, and the town
where Fred McEachron comes
ville.

from.

Shortly after our paper was

“Globe Trotting” Theme

NEWS

DIPLOMAT FDR

MNTY
Dr.

were as large as plums. Note: Mr.
Purdy was a tall, patriarchallooking man. He had his peddle wagon filled with fruit. His orchards
were located on the slopes of what
is now Montello Park. He was rather deaf, but a genial sort of individual.They used to call him
“Berry" Purdy, because he generally had the first berries on the
ening out on the subject of
market.
prayer in an inspirationaltalk.

poem written for the
Teach Me to Pray."

of

re-

Pmyer Observed

the world.

flies

YEARS

Ago today

office.

at Meeting of

are times in the companionshipof
some great souls when we feel it
would be a sacrificeto brekk in
upon their silent momenta. We can
tell when they are on the verge
of something that requires all the
strength and courage of their being. We stand in awe of them. It
seems as if somethingof this feeling must have been that of the

who must make

_

turns are those who are unmarried and have a net income of
$1,000 yearly or more or having
SIXTY YEARS AGO
a gross income of $5,000 or over,
On Saturday night last, while
regardless of the net Income, or
the coaster Alice was running Inmarried persons with a net tax- to the harbor a high sea was runable income of $1,500 or more ning from the northwest, which
or a gross income of $5,000 fr took her between the piers and
more.
threw her against the south pier
Personal exemution of $1,000 is
with such force that her side was
allowed in the case of a single stove in, and she filled and sank
person and $2,500 for married immediately. No lives were lost,
persons. The government also but the escape was narrow. The
aillows $400 deduction for each hands lost all their personal efdependent.
fects, and the captain lost some
Each person required to file a money.
return also must file a copy on a
colored sheet provided for that
Now we have got a com that
purpose. Persons required by law
beats 11 feet, sent In by Mr.
to file such copy and falling to George Harrington.Albert Fairdo so shall be assessed $5 In the banks brought us two stalks
case of an individual and $10 in
which measured 13 feet each, with
case of a trustee.
corresponding large ears. Who can
Michigan residents will file In- beat that?
dividual returns with the collector of internal revenue at De- The finest and largest grapes of
troit. The various forms may be the season were brought In by
obtained from the Holland post Thomas S. Purdy. Some of them

11

Now Homo

News items taEen fin Ae

state, its subdivisions, agencies
and instrumentalities.

of Oreatneaa

Matthew 20:

*940

Determine Income Tax

DRIVE LISTED

Holland Residents Are at
Vaudie Vandenberg,chairman
Work Again on Their
of the membership and support
Levy Forms
By Henry Geer nf*
committee of the Holland Chamber of Commerce, has announcThis was no ordinary going up ed the rosters of 15 committees
The new year was but a few
to Jerusualem on the part of which is conducting a campaign in days old when Holland taxpayers
Jesus with His disciples. It was Holland, beginning Tuesday and
received their first “headache"in
not a mere visit to the great city. continuingthrough Saturday, to
Really it was not going to the raise $9,800 as the organizations the form of blanks from the colcity at all. It was going to his budget to continue activities dur- lector of internal revenue upon
death. It was going to meet the ing 1940.
which to file their 1939 income
great battle of His life. It was goThe committee appointments tax returns.
ing to meet shame and suffering follow:
Numerous persons have reand ruthlessness and misunderTeam No. 1— John L. Van Huis,
standing and ingratitudeand hate captain,Bruce G. Van Leeuwen, R. ceived their blanks the past few
and the blindness of His own peo- Brink. John Rooks and Art days and already a number o!
them have begun work of making
ple It was a going to the supreme Geerds.
Team No 2—0 A. Wolbrink. deductionsto determine whether
surrender of His life for the redemption of the world. It was go- captain, D. H. Weaver, Rein Viss- they owe Uncle Sam any income
ing to the moment in time when cher, G. John Kooiker and Henry tax for 1939. Deadline for the
filing of income tax reports is
d'vine love furnishes a tragic de- KeteL
Team No. 3— Harry Kramer, March 15.
monstration of the fact that it
Income taxes will affect a new
cannot save itself when the wel- captain, J. Timmer, Henry Palmfare of the world is at stake. Je- bos, James Borr and Russell group this year in that school
teachers, city and county emsus knew all this. The city was Boeve.
Team No. 4- Ray N. Smith, cap- ployes and other employes of the
nothing. The sacrificeof His life
was everything. While He loved tain. Nicholas Hoffman, Jr.. R. H. board of education will be requirthe city His thought and His love Muller. C. E. Ripley, Cornelius ed to file returns and pay taTes
rose far above the city and swept Wlersema and Wilson Diekema.
if insufficientdeductions warrant
Team No. 5 — M. De Fouw, cap- it. The new group also includes
humanity into their embrace. He
set His face like a flint toward tain. Clarence Klaasen, J. Vander all officersand employes of the
the city and He had no thought of Broek. James P. Gray and William
turning back. It is the measure of Nle*.
a great soul to go on when he
Team No. 6— Dick Miles, capknows what the immediate future tain, C Neil Steketee. Jr., Russell
holds in store for him at the place A. Klaasen, Ray L. Smith and
toward which he Is going. He must J. Van Appledom.
have walked on with an extraor
Team No. 7— Herman De Neut,
dinary seriousnessof mind and an captain. John Van Bragt, Frank
unusual dignity of bearing for the Essenburg. Peter Notier. Matthew
The meeting of the local Wodisciples felt something of the Borr, Gerrit Ter Beek and Dick man's Christian Temperance
mood of Jesus they were amazed Zwiep.
union Friday afternoon in the
Team No. 8— W. A. Butler, capand afraid. It is no mere drawing
home
of Mrs. Herman Brower
on our imagination when we say tain, William J. Olive, Henry Ter
we can sense the great and serious Haar, C. C. Wood and Harold was in keeping with the annual
Day of Prayer observed all over
moments of a great soul. There Yonkers.
A New SUndard

18,

Time Has Arrived to

GROUPS IN

Lesson
January 21, 1940

NEWS

ioudon, Dutch Native,
Alio It Married to

New

Yorker
indiutry stood before it was dismantled.The C and B. tannery
Dr. Alexander Loudon, Netherwas Holland's mainstay— the prosperity of the community depend- lands Minister to the United
ed largely on the prosperity of the States, who visited in’ Holland
tannery.
Monday, Is
native of The

a

The New Richmond

correspondent was rather a punster it appears when he says: "The writer
of these items is a New Richmond
Road man. He has at present but
two serious troubles— a bad stomach that refuses to be re-constructed, and a big white horse
which when urged to faster movement performs a "cake walk." Mr.
Arends owned the horse some time
ago. I am grieved that this good

Hague, Netherlands, but he married an American girl, the formet Beatrice C. Cobb, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Candler Cobb of
New York city.
Dr. Loudon will receive an
honorary doctor-of-lawsdegree
from Hope college at a special
public convocation Monday at 11
a.m. in Hope Memorial chapel
and then will be guest of honor
with his wife at a luncheon to be

brother should teach a horse to served at 12:30 p.m. in the Warm
dance. It is against the Methodist Friend tavern.
discipline."—Further— "A swarm
The Netherlandsminister was
of bees not liking Mr. Hayes’ born at The Hague June 5, 1892.
board and lodging left the premi- The mother of his wife is the
ses. Anyone returning this swarm former Mias Beatrice Carpenter.
to the owner will no doubt receive
Dr. Loudon studied at the
a very pointed reward.”
University of Leyden where he
obtained the degree of doctor of
• Dogs got into John Vos' flock laws. After having passed the
of sheep in Vriesland and before diplomaticexaminations,he enthey were driven off the canines tered the service in June, 1920.
killed 10 and injured 14 more. The Dr. Loudon served as attache at
The Netherlands legation in Londogs made their escape.
don and later as second secretary at the legation in Buenos
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Rev. C. S. Nettlnga was formal- Aires, Argentine, South America.
For some time he was conly ordained as professor of historical theology in the Western nected with the NetherlandsleTheological Seminary. Note: When gation at Washington, D.C. On
Dr. John E. Kuizenga who was June 17, 1926, he was appointed
president of the institution,was first secretary of legation, and,
selected for the faculty of Prince- after having been granted one
ton university,Dr. Netting* was year’s leave of absence, was atnamed for the presidency of the tached to the legation at Malocal seminary, a positionhe filled drid. In May, 1932, he attained
capably and with honor, until his the rank of counselor and in the
passing a year ago. Mrs. Nettinga same year he was sent to Lisbon
still lives on West 11th St. in the as Charge d'Affaires.
In 1934 he was given the perfamily home.
sonal rank of Envoy ExtraordinA pebble shot from the squeeze ary and Minister Plenipotentiary.
From 1937 on. he was Netherof an auto tire hit a large plate
lands Minister in Berne, in which
glass window of De Vries and
he was the permanent
Dimbos Furniture Co. store, capacity
breaking it. The aldermen,when Netherlandsrepresentativeto the
the matter came up at council, League of Nations.
In December, 1938, Dr. Loudon
found that gravel teams going
was
appointedNetherlandsMinover River Ave. and Eighth street
dropped gravel on the pavement ister at Washington.
He Is the recipient of several
and these are now re-routed to
seventh and ninth Sts. One mer- high Netherlands and foreign
chant told the “city fathers” that decorations.
a stone in a similar manner struck
him on the cheek, painfully in- EXTRA FUND DENIED
juring him. Note: Apparently he

printed last week we learned that
the propeller Heath, owned by
Capt. R. C. Brittain had been
beached a little north of St. Joseph harbor. She was hauled off
by the U. S. tug, and towed inside
subsequently, but talk is afloat
that she is badly damaged that it
did qot "turn the other cheek."
will hardly pay to repair her. We
sympathize with Capt. Brittain
Mr. Teunls Schermer passed
whose efforts deserve better sucaway at the age of 53 years at the
cess.

veil of mystery. They were hove, Cecil Seery, Louis Van
stunned rather than stimulated. Harteaveldt and Hilbert Frans.
Team No. 14 — B. J. Rosendahl.
Their wonder about this wonderful
man was intensified. It was a les- R, Vander Poel. Walter Vander
son in the cross that seemed to be Haar, E. J. Schepers, and Jan
Beneath a charming setting of
as difficult for them as a lesson Vander Ploeg.
AT
in calculus is to many a college
Team No. 15 — Leonard Vogel- green and white streamers, mem- en, Lois Tinholt, Elmer Morgan,
Marian Fisher, Jay Zuidema, Virstudent.
zang, captain, Henry Cook. John bers of the Cosmopolitansociety
Allegan, Jan.* 18 (Special)— Alginia Muller, Wesley Kraay, Isla
We are treated to a great con- Van Dam. William J. Westveer and their specialguests held their
legan
supervisorson Jan. 4.
Meppelink,
Gerard
Koster,
Edith
trast here. It is a contrast in and J. Thomas Mahan.
annual winter party at the Anchor Ramaeu, Thurston Rynbrandt,Juladopted the report of the claims
thought. Jesus was thinking about
home of Fred Schermer, West committee, which allowed $2,167,20
Inn Saturday night. The theme ia Vos, Julius Zagers, Janet Vanconsider it patrioticto make such the cross and all that it involved.
While the barge D. R Holt, was 14th St. The surviving children of the $2,283 asked.
of the party was “Globe Trotting" de Bunte, James Baar, Dorothy
Company
Make$
First
are Dora, Martha, Comic, and
a name of an animal their busi- At least two of His discipleshad
with each number on the program Bonga, Charles Bertsch, Rose Ten- being towed from Grand Haven to
Purchaseof an outdoor weather
ness. In a free country it ought dropped many miles below this
Shipment on Tarbine taking place in a different coun- ninga.
this port on Monday night last, William.
control for the stoker at the counnot to be necessary for the owner plane and were thinking about potry.
ty farm was authorized at a cost
Fred Bertsch, Peggy Hadden. one of her crew, known as “Bob
of this dog to make any explana- litical ambitions. They were keen
Fire destroyed a barn and pro- of $150.
The board of public works has
Dinner music was furnished by Kenneth Honholt. Betty Daugh- McCambridge," fell overboard and
tion; if freedom means anything about places of distinctionin what received word from the Allis- Gerard Hanchett. The program
On recommendationof the agrierty, Kenneth Vanden Berg, Syd was drowned,when the barge was perty amounting to $8,000 at Overit certainly means that any free- they supposed was the coming Chalmers Co. of Milwaukee,Wis.,
included selectionsby a male quar- Mac Gregor, Gilbert Van Wieren, about three miles north of this isel on the farm of H. Kooiker culture and finance committees,
born American has a right to call glory of Jesus. They asked that that the first shipment of steam tet consisting of Julius Zagcrs,
and occupied by his son. Benjamin the petitions for an increase of
Marjorie Mulder. Paul Harrison, harbor.
his dog anything he pleases, Jesus would give them seats of turbo-generator parts which will Henry Voogd, Gerard Koster and
Kooiker. The contents of the barn, $400 over the $1,800 allowed
Elizabeth
Van
Putten,
Marvin
whether that be "Hitler" or "Stal- power. Quickly did He tell them be installedin the new city power Millard Albers. The second numsummer crops, 5 cows. 5 horses, County Agent A. D. Morley for
FIFTY YEARS AGO
Den
Herder. Jeanne Richards, Milin" or "Roosevelt"or "Charlie that they did not know what they plant had been shipped Friday ber was “Cinderella”, a humor- lard Albers, Mary Felter, Robert
The “ice house" property at the and 4 hogs were burned, so quick- expenses were denied, due to lack
McCarthy.” This particular own- asked. They were as innocent as from Milwaukee. The shipment ous skit directed by August Van Emmick, Dorothy Curtis. Delbert head of the lake hi been pur- ly did the flames spread.
of funds and increased relief costs.
er has however taken the trouble vhildren who would ask to drive consistedof bedplates,oil tank, the Eerden and was followed by MaesThe board authorized the auditKnooihuizen, Emilia Moncada. chased by Jacob Van Putten. Jr.,
to explain that she did not con- a high-poweredcar or in their im- lower half of the exhaust end and tro Harold Witteveenat the piano.
and Adrian Van Putten. It will be
ing committee to go over ERA
TEN
YEARS
AGO
Gordon
Michmerhuizen,
Mae
Jean
fer the name "Hitler” on her dog. maturity to teach astronomy in a miscellaneous parts. They are ex- James Baar as the Hindu mystery
Hon. Gerrit J. Diekema of Hol- records and get definiteinformaTimmer. Raymond Meyers, Janet used in connection with the butthat the animal was given to her university. Of course these two pected to arrive here sometime man and the Cosmos song conShuptrine, James Adams. Shirley ter tub factory. Some of our en- land, who Is in Washington,D. C, tion regarding commitments which
five years ago already habituated disciples did not know what they this week.
cluded the program.
Carter. Jack Whelan. Cleo Rut- terprising young men must pre- was taken to the White House by were canceled.
to the name and that he will an- were asking. 'Riey had utterly
Those who attended the party gers, John Luidens”' Katht^"^ Parf t0 ercct a new building and Sen. Arthur Vanden Berg, who inA motion to pay fees and milemissed the significanceof Jesus’
swer to no other.
Included: Howard Becksfort, Flor- Jongh, Harold Witteveen. Alice go into business this winter. Note: troduced him to PresidentHer- age for case workers of the AlDickinson
Approves
kingdom
and
the
nature
of
the
The particular case is merely
ence Dykema, George Kardux, Bosch, Willard June, Junella Van- The Van Putten tub factory was bert Hoover and Secretary of legan county Social Welfare dereason for humor; the only thing glory that comes to those who are
Doris Van Hoven, Robert Whelan, der Linden, and Henry Voogd and fully given in a recent issue. The State Stimson. After receiving partment as of Dec. 1 and after
Charter
Amendment
the threatenershave proved is nailed to crosses in it. It is inter"ice house" in question belonged his instructions,he left with Mrs. through regular procedure, rather
Betty Morrell, August Van Eer- Jeanne Swart.
that they are too stupid to be esting to follow further the minds
to the late George P. Hummer, Diekema for New York, from than through the claims commitden, Jean Jennings, Donald De
Prof, and Mrs. Albert Lampen
City
Clerk
Oscar
Peterson,
taken seriously. In a truly civilized of James and John. When Jesus
our superintendent of schools at where they will sail for Europe tee as was designated in a motion,
Fouw,
Lois
Jintsch,
William
Jesand
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Van
Zyl
community they would be anni- asked them if they were able to has received notification from iek, Nola Nies, Elmer Van Wier- were chaperones.
that time. It was his first business and the Hague, Netherlands, to fill lost 13 to 17.
drink of the cup of which he Leslie B. Butler, executive secrehilated with laughter.
enterprise here aside from school the position of Minister.
Fred McOmber, chairman of the
tary to Gov. Luren E. Dickinson,
The incident gets its real signi- drinks and to be baptized with the
work. He introduced ice In Holcounty road commission, and Prosthat
the
latter
had
approved
the
ficance from the fact that it seems baptism with w’hich he was bapland for cooling purposes. Later
Emery P. Davis and family, who ecuting Attorney Ervin Andrews
proposed charter amendment for
to be a symptom of what we are tized. they answered with a strong
he went Into business altogether,
have lived in South America, explained to board members the
the establishment of a municipal
"we
are
able."
FOR CHARITY BALL
in for if the war continues for a
IN G.H. HOSPITAL founding the West Michigan Fur- where he has for three years been situationregarding liability insurcourt in Holland to replace the
long time and if America becomes It was the confidence of inexperniture Co., of which his son-in-law.
supervising the construction of a ance for relief workers.
more closely identifiedwith one ience. It was the self-assuranceof present justice of peace system.
Appointmentof various commitGrand Haven, Jan. 18 (Special) Charles Kirchen, is today the gas plant, have returned to HolOn Friday the board allowed
Holland
voters
will
vote
on
acof the warring factions.Such a those who had never been tested.
tee chairmen to arrange for the —Donald Fred Ehrmann. 8-year- head.
land. Roecoe Davis, the son, be- $16,700 for social welfare direct
ceptance
or
rejection
of
the
They
did
not
know
what
the
sesituation is always welcomed by
annual president’sball which will old son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar B.
came associated with a gas plant relief costs for February. 1710
that portion of the population that vere demands of life were and the charter amendment at the spring be held Tuesday. Jan. 30. in the Ehrmann of Grand Haven, died at
FORTY YEARS AGO
in Los Angeles, California.Note: large amount wfa necessary to
primary
election to be held Monhostile
world
that
shakes
the
souls
is lowest in intelligenceand loudWarm Friend tavern under au- 4 p.m. Friday in Municipal hos- Attorney Patrick H. McBride For many years Mr. Davis was take care of deficits which the deday,
Feb.
19.
Common
council
est in expressions of “patriotism." of saints to their very foundaspices of the Holland Lions club pital after an illness of strepto- has received a check from the
manager of the Holland Gas Co. partment must meet from previous
Presently even the people who tions. It is certain that if some of recently approved a vote on the was announced here by William coccic infection.He was taken ill New York Mutual Life Insurance
and
took a deep interest in civic periods, accordingto county ofmatter
after
investigating
a
recan think will allow themselves us. at least, know beforehand what
Nies, local chairman.
Wednesday after going to bed with Co. for the widow of the late affairs. He was a leading member ficials.
port
submitted
by
the
Holland
to be browbeatenby the intolerant some things arc going to cost us
James Huntley. Note: In the early
The appointments follow: Tic- a slight cold.
The board also authorized the
of the Knights of Pythias Lodge
section of the population. Then in agony of soul we would never Junior Chamber of Commerce.
kets, P. J. Vicari,assisted by RuHis conditionwas critical Thurs- days of insurance companies, such here and staged several home purchase of one acre of land at
there will be more burning of Ger- go after them. If we could escape
ben Nyenhuis and Peter Elzlnga day and showed improvement yes- locals appeared constantly.Today talent shows under these auspides, Gun Lake, adjacent to the county
man textbooks, smearing houses wo would let the cup go undrained. Montello Park School
publicity, Russell Haight, assist- terday but later in the day the no mention is made of matters of taking a delight in these pastimes. park there, and provided for enOn the other hand it Is wise and
with yellow paint, barring the art
ed by CorneliusWlersema and child suffered a relapse. His grand- this kind, possibly because of the Mrs. Davis was socially prominent largementof the park.
and music of the “enemy." and helpful to think we can do things, Janitor Is Honored
Harry Wieskamp: housing, Vernon father, Fred C. Ehrmann, is sec- large number of payments and the during the many years the family
C lling anyone a "yellow dog" who but we must not be overconfident
John Steketee. janitor at the Klomparens, assisted by Lester retary of the state liquor control extent to which insurance has belived in this city.
Bridal Shower Held
considers such things stupid and in our own strength. We should Montello park school,was surpris- Steggerda and Dr. James Cook; commission.
come part of a necessity in our
not
say
that
we
can
when
we
dti
ed by the School pupils and teach- music and entertainment, Russell
unintelligent.
Young Ehrmann was born in every day life.
A jury composed of Aid. Albert at Slag Residence
Oh yes. all that happened only not know the nature and the dif- ers Friday morning on the occa- Rutgers, assistedby Hadden Han Lansing Jan. 4, 1932. Surviving
P. Kleis, Gil Haan, Dick Boter,
Miss Edna Bliss, whose marficulty
of
the
thing
to
be
done.
It
sion
of
his
6lst
birthday
annivertwo decades ago, some of it right
The steamer Soo City of the
chett and Ted Van Dyke; treas- are the parents and the grandFrank Brieve, Ray F. Rugg, and riage to Fred Slag, Jr., will take
here in Holland. The New England is no sign of ability to say that we sary.
Graham
and
Morton
fleet
will
urer, Russell Barnard.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred C.
Ed Barkel brought in a verdict of place in the near future, was guest
Mr. Steketee was called upstairs
dog Incident is a hint of what can when we have only our own
make only three trips weekly, endEhrmann.
accidental death when Cornelius of honor at a bridal shower Wedmay be expected to happen again ideas about the tasks of the world to fix a caster on the piano and
ing the season the latter part of
The year 1940 is the 600th anPlaggenhoefwas run down by a nesday, Jan. 10„ given by Mrs.
that call for great courage and when he entered the room, the niversary of Chaucer'sbirth, the
October. Note: This steamboat
motor car as he was crossing the Fred Slag at her home, 60 West
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU great endurance and great suffer- entire school sang “Happy Birth- centenary of the first postage Gare Hoffman Named
was consideredthe finest model
street under an umbrella. Coroner 16th St. Games were played, gifts
ing.
day" and presented him with a stamp and (approximately)the
The Spirit of Faith
of any boat on Lake Michigan in
Gilbert Vande Water held the in- were presented and refreshments
on
Labor
Committee
gift A kindgergarten pupil made centenary of the first practical
Dr. Luther Weigle says. “No
her day, and was the pride of Holquest.
were served.
the presentation.
generationhas evor faced more Quiz Program Featured
land Some years later the boat
photography.
Washington, Jan. 18
Rep. was purchasedby an eastern conThose present were Mrs. H.
vital issues than those which conClare E. Hoffman of the fourth cern to be used in the coastal serBliss, Mrs. L. Vander Zwaag, Mrs.
front mankind today. Defeat is at Dorian Meeting
Michigan district has been pro- vice on the Atlantic seaboard.
H. Slag, Mrs. J, Slag, Mrs. R.
certain if we bring to those issues
The Dorian Literary society of
posed by Republicans for member- The Soo City was wrecked shortTen Have, Mrs. G. Ten Have. Mrs.
nothing better than doubt, mis- Hope collegeheld its first meeting
ship on the house’s labor commit- ly afterward and many lives were
Nella Slag, Mrs. H. Lyle, Mrs. J.
trust, suspension of judgment or of the new yearThursday.Jan.il,
tee.
Vander Hill, Mr. and Mrs. John
despair. But we have a fighting in the Dorian room. After the busilost.
Hoffman will resign his place on
Slag, Miss Anna Slag, Frederick
chance of success if we approach ness meeting at which plans for
the agriculture committee to take
Slag, Jr.,' Mr. and Mrs. A. Van
them in the right spirit of faith- the winter party were discussed,
Ardis and Warnock of The Arthe new assignment.
Huis and Barbara and James Van
faith in the great ideals of the the meeting was turned oyer to
cade are putting on a large fall
]Rep. Earl C. Mlchener of Adrian clothing sale. Note: These men
Huis.
, human spirit, faith that what
Bernice Oatmen, program chairhas been named to the house com- lx ugh t out what was known aa
ought to be can be. faith In one man. Miss Oatmen led the detxpsdimi10 forget «oAa
mittee on rules and will succeed the Yonkman and Dykema Cloth
another, faith In the fundamental votions and- Dorothy Strabbing
Two Fined in G.H. on
the late Rep. Carl E. Mapes of Ing store. Later P. S. Boter, the
honesty and reasonablenessof led the group singing of popular
Grand Rapids. One of the first late brother of Dick Boter, purmankind, faith in the justice and songs.
License, Title Chaifei
decisions Mlchener will have to chased the business and store
almighty power of God.”
The main event of the evening
make concerns the Dies commit- which was at the present stand.
It is in the church where this was the ProfessorQuiz program
Grind Haven, Jan. 18 (Special)
tee on Un-American activitiesas
spirit of faith Is cultivated.Why in charge of Dorothy Schutmaat.
—Henry Postma, 22, Grand Rapto whether it will be continued
1$-Bghi##nthomandmanl
not accept the invitationand go Elsie Ulmer was appointed to take
THIRTY YEARS AGO
ids, paid a fine of $15 and costs of
•• rotfltd 19R.
and, If so, how mud\ money win
to church next Sunday?
The Armour Co of Chicago as$3.35 upon his plea of guilty bethe role of the Professor and the
be allotted fon investigations.
sumes control of the Capponfore George V. Hoffer Friday on
knowledge of all the senior Dor1?— Ontario convictsriotod,
DRIVER ACQUITTED
Bertsch Leather Co. the largest
i charge of driving a bakery
ians was tested. After the final
jpanysscapod.1937.
SON IS BORN
, Orartd Haven, Jan. 18 (Special) round ProfessorQuit announced
enterprise in this city, established
truck without license plates and
Word has been received here of when Holland was a colony. John
— Hilmw Clausen. 30. Spring Lake, that Grace Toren had placed first,
with no chauffeur's license. The
. 1|— Rudyard KIplina,Ian
the birth of a son -to Mr. and Mrs. Cappon had charge of securing
acquitted by a justice court Florence Hampton second, and
arrest was made by atate police
Nell E. Webb, 222 Madison Ave., the stock. Mr. Cappon may remain
in the court of George V. Lois Dykhuis third. The meeting
on US-31 in Grand Haven townSE, Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. with the enterprise as manager,
on Thursday, Jan. 11. on a was closed by the singing of the
ship Friday morning.
II— Presidential•ucoMiOQ
Webb are former residentsof Hol- Note: The large plant started
failure to yield right-of- Dorian songs.
George W. Garber, 29, Muskegon
law paMd. 6861
land. For several years Mr. Webb from a small beginning, the only
'fense for which he was
Heights, upon his plea of guilty
was assistant manager of the driving power being a white horse
occured in Ferrysburg The nervous energy of the hubefore Justice Hoffer Friday on
of England
Warm FHend tavern.
pulling a bark grinder. The foun1939 when it was alleged man body is nothing more than
a charge of failureto transfer his
ders were the late Isaac Cappon
Into a car owned and electricity, according to Dr.
car title within ten days from
Subway-riding
Yorker# and John Bertsch. Aid Kalkijian's
Popp of Grand George A. Skinner of Berkeley,
date of purchase, paid a fine of
spend two or three weeks a year ' tannery property"was the site
.California.
$10 and costs of $3.35. The arrest
underground.
on which this extensive leather
was mads by atate police.
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When Gas

Explodes PONDER CURBS

(From Monday’* Sentinel)
Among the out-of-town persons

ACHIEVEMENTS OF
LOUDON LISTED AS SCOiff
DEGREE IS GIVEN

LEADERS

IHOLD BANQUET

John Siebelink, 109 Eajt 15th
St., had a narrow escape from
attending
funeral
services
for
In conferring the honorary docIN
William Zietlow Friday were Mr. flames about 6:30 p.m. Saturday
tor of laws degree upon Dr.
Twenty-onemembers of the
and Mrs. Frank Page! and How- when gasoline from a leaking
Alexander Loudon, Netherlands
ard Keller of Big Rapids, Mr. carburetor exploded.
minister
to
the
United
States, Waukazoo Scout Leaders’ TrainMr. Siebelink had been repair- Sprinf Lake, Eailmanville President Wynand Wichers of ing School attended a chicken
and Mrs. R. J. Hawkins of Reed
ing
the defaulty carburetor and
dinner meeting at Kooiker’s Tea
City and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Hope college Monday said:
Livestock Killed by
Erier of Reed City, Mr. and Mrs. was in the act of turning over
"In considerationof his achieve- Room Friday night culminating
Mad Animals
But Puti Up Good Fight, R. Frohlick of Muskegon, Mrs. the car motor when a spark exments in the world of learning a ten-week scout leader’straining
Hope, in Second Place in trol stray dogs.
ploded the leaking gasoline. He
August Huesing of Detroit.
and scholarship as a doctor of course.
and a neighbor pushed the car
Many cases of rabies have been
Tying Score at Half
In the absence of E. E. Winter,
Grand Haven. Jan. 13— Action law of the University of Leiden;
Delbert Stcgenga, 111 West 15th
M1AA, Established as
from the garage.
reported in Ottawa county near
dean
of the school, Sea Scout
St. is in an improved condition folin
consideration
of
20
years
of
to
capture
and
do
away
with
stray
With Heights
Mm. Siebelink reported that
the Ottawa-Muskegon county line
Major Threat
lowing a tonsillectomyMonday in
devoted loyalty to her Majesty, (Commissioner Chester La Shagdogs
is
under
consideration
by
the
damage to the car was expected
for the past two months. A dog
Holland hospital.
Wilhelmina, queen of Thr Neth- way presented certificates in
to be slight. Holland firemen Ottawa county supervisors’ combelieved to be rabid, bit a 10-year- Kempker and Van Dort on
parts I and II in the course, “EleVivian Tardiff. Helen Mae HeasLokers Leads in Scoring; old girl Friday and another stray
were called, but the fire was mittee on public health as the re- erlands; in diplomatic sen ice at ment* of Scoutmasterthip” to the
ley. Betty Wenzel and Betty Morvarious
courts
of
Europe
and
practically out when they arrived.
Top in Scoring for
dog bit a man.
i-ell were among those from Holsult of attacks by dogs on live- South America,and now as her following men;
Pure Oils Win Over
Edwin Aalberts, cubmaster of
land
attending
the Holland-Muxkestock since Nov. 1 In Spring Lake Majesty’s minister plenipotentiary
Local
Quint
Rockfords
Washington
cub pack No. 6; Algon
Heights
basketball
game
Friin
Washington;
in
consideration
Officers of Rebekah
REGISTER COLLECTS
township north of Ferrysburgand
bert Walters,scoutmastertroop
day evening.
of
his
coastant
concern
for
people
Holland
high
bowed
36-24
at
near Eaatmanville. Some of the
MIAA Standings
No. 7 of Third church; Irwin Hull
OVER NINE
Lodge Are Installed
Norma, young daughter of Mr.
stock subsequently died of rabies of The Netherlandslineage,who
Muskegon Heights Friday night and Mrs. John Van Vuren of West
PC.
I,
Installation of officers was feathough loyal citizens of other and Robert Keag, assistantscoutand
other
farm
animals
were
kill1.000 tured at a regular meeting of the to the team with whom they had 19th St., submittedto an appenmasters troop No. 106 at FennAllegan. Jan. 18 (Special)
Alma ...............
ed immediately because of injuries governments,arc never unmind1.000 Erutha Rebekah lodge No. 27 FriHope ...............
been tied for second place in the dectomy at Holland hospital Sat- The Allegan county register of
ful of the contributions made by villc; Elmore Van Lente scoutsuffered in the attacks.
1.000
Albion .............
Southwesternconference. A third- urday.
day evening.
The
Netherlands to the great master troop No. 6 of First church,
deeds office netted $9,393.20 for
The latest victim was a hog own.333
Kalamazoo
Miss Frances Koeman Is ill of
The following officerswere in- quarter drive after a 13-13 tie at
causes
of human freedom and Holland; Victor Van Ooateihout
ed by Albert Mengle. a farmer
.250
Hillsdale
stalled by District Deputy Presi- the half, swung the Tigers into pneumonia at Butterworth hos- the genera' county fund during
religion;
because of his deep in- assistant scoutmaster, troop No.
near Eastmanville. The animal
.000
Olivet
dent Dora Haight and her staff first place ready to face the Mus- pital in Grand Rapids where she is 1939. The greatest amount from
terest
in
the history of the 22, Beech wood; Charles Gilman,
.000
one source was $2,666.20 for oil died Thursday after having been colonizationof western Michigan skipper,and William Green, mite,
Adrian
of installing officers: Noble grand. kegon team next Friday. Muske- a student nurse.
straight Mildred Van Vulpen; vice grand, gon's 23-17 loss in Kalamazoo ties
Mr and Mrs. Lester W. Exo and gas leases,according to the bitten by a dog Dec. 30. Its head by those who left their children Sea scout ship No. 128 of SaugaHope took
conference win in Holland armory Cora Nicol; secretary,Blanche the two Muskegon teams in the
Northshoredrive announce the records of Miss Mary Lubbers, was sent to the state department a priceless heritage— a heritage tuck; Herbert Harrington, scoutof health laboratory for analysis
master of the American IfglOi.
Friday night. 43-33. over Hills- Shaffer; financial secretary.Nellie lirst notch.
birth of a son. Dan William, at register.
to determinewhether rabies were which is still the glory of our
dale and definitelyestablishedit- Haight; treasurer. Leona Norlm;
The total collectedby the office
Dalman and Serier, important Holland hospitalthis morning
people in this community— th# troop No. 26 of Holland;Frank
self as holder of second place in chaplain. Martha Vander’ Hill; Holland regular! who might have
Mrs John Victor of 29la West was $9,410.30. of which $17.10 for responsiblealthough S. P. Nelson, board of trusteesof Hope college Ten Have and Otto Dressel,mates
county sanitary engineer, believes
the MIAA and a major confer- warden. Melva Crowle; conductor. saved the day for the locals were Ninth St. is in a "goocT condition chattel abstracts was retained.
confers the honorary degree of of the Sea Scout Patrol No. 10 of
ence threat. Albion, with whom Jane Webbert; right supporter to on the injury list. Without their In Holland haspital followinga maThe following transactionacon- there is little doubt that rabies doctor of laws upon his excel- the Methodist church. The course
•re responsible
Hope had been tied, did not play the noble grand. Nora Harris: left regular veteran line, the Dutch or operation Saturday.
was conducted by Commissioner
tributed to the sum: Affidavits.
Bert Holstege, Spring Lake lency, the Honorable Alexander L J. Harris and Mr. U Shagway.
Mrs. James T. Klomparens Is $101.60; agreements. $60.35; atFriday night.
supporter to the noble grand. Pearl were unable to hold up against
Loudon, doctor of law of Leiden
confined to her home at 616 State tachments, $3.50; bill of sale, 25 township farmer, reports two of
Fred Stokes, Bert Hadden and
The Dales, giving the locals Kamerling;right supporter to the the fighting Tigers attack.
h‘- hogs, bitten by a dog known to university, rrtnlster plenipotenJoseph H. Rowan, who are ortheir toughest opposition,won the vice grand, Bessie Brandt.
Scoring was exactly even in the St. with a sprained ankle suffered cents, chattel mortgages.$1,171.have been rabid, died of rabies. tiary of the government of The ganizing and will give leadership
half 17-16 after Hope had been
Left suporter to the vice grand. first half with each team making Saturday when she slipped on icy 35; chattel abstracts.$17.10;chatThe
same dog, bit and infected a Netherlands to the government to a troop sponsored by the Salconsistently poor on heretofore Rase Ketcham; inside guard. seven points in the first, and six steps
tel assignments. $1.75; chattel diadog
owned
by John Bos, neighbor of the United States In Wash- vation army, also were presented
A marriage licensewas issued targes. $135.75;chattelrenewals.
easy shots. Ray Lokers kept the Stella Dore; outside guard. Eth- in the second quarter The Heights
of
Mr.
Holstege.
Later the Bos ington, District of Columbia, both certificates.
Saturday
by
County
Clerk
Wil$7.75; deeds. $1,666.85;death cerlocals in the game in the second elyn Banks; past grand, Gladys took more than twice as many
dog
bit
two
of
Mr.
Bos’ hogs, a aometlme minister to the governhalf with his clean defease play- Burrows; organist. Dora Haight: points as Holland in the third per- liam Wilds in Grand Haven to tificates. $15.45; easement rightOthers attendingthe meeting
horse and a cow. All died, labora- ments of Spain, Portugal. Swit- included Romalne Hewlett, neighing and 11 points. He and Van staff captain, Blanche Burrows; iod and led 34-21 before an ex- Joseph Muto, 29. Welland. Ontario, of-way, $9.35.
zerland,
Knight
in
The
Order
of
tory tests showing both hogi and
borhood commissioner, Louis MulWieren were lastrumental in trustee for three years. Stella ceedingly slow-scoring fourth Can., and Rose Pabiano, 21, of HolLevies, $5.20; levies, discharge
NetherlandiLion, officer in Orland.
der, field commissioner, Deve
tipping in many Holland shots Dore; relief committee. Cora Nicol. quarter.
on face. 10 cents; leins. $45.25; horse died of rabies. The cow der of Orange Nassau.”
died Sunday. Its head was not
(From Saturday'* Sentinel)
Pribyl, assistant scoutmaster troop
lis penden.i. $13.50; mineral deeds,
which had failed at the hoop.
Blanche Vande Vusse and^Jennie Holland high
Dr Wynand Wichers, president $150.35:miscellaneous.$450.40; sent in for test.
No. 7 and M. P. Russell, executive.
The Dutch opened fire imme- Keller; finance committee. Jo- j Kempker. f
The dog that bit the Holstege Maple Avenue Church
of Hope college,was to return mortgages. $796.35; mortgage disFollowing the short business
diately after the half time and sephine Bender. Mao Hiler and Van Dort, f
home today from a trip east in charges, $171.15; mortgage dis- hogs and the Bos dog, bit another
meeting the group adjourned to
quickly built up a 23-19 margin, Gladys Burrows; resolutionscom- Oasterbaan. c
connection with the new science charges on face. $13.60; mortgage dbg owned by R. Vander Kolk of Group Entertained
troop No. 9 headquarters in Hope
which the visitors were unable to mittee, Imopcnc Wolfert. Minnie Thomas, g
The Rev. and Mrs. Daniel Zwier church to receive instruction in
buildingcampaign.
assignments. $58.00; mortgage re- Ferrysburg. The Vander Kolk dog
crack. With six minutes to play Serier and Jeanette Cranmer. Rowan, g
Miss Dorothy Mae Mulder, 100 leases in part. $22.80 mortgage re- died. Another dog, bitten by the entertainedthe old and new various types of handicraft Field
and Brannock out, Montgomery
Past Grand Gladys Burrows was Chapman, c
East 13th St., sustained a sprain- leases, $1.05: oil and gas leases, •tray animal, bit five Ferrysburg members of the conaiatory of Commissioner Louis Mulder inwas shifted to center. Although presented with a past grand jewel x. Kempker,
children and a dog owned by Maple Avenue Christian Reform structed In the art of wood carved ankle from a fall on an $2,666.20,
the invaders came within two by the Erutha lodge. She was also
icy
walk
near
the
post
ofbaskets, a unanimous Dutch drive presented with a gold watch from
Oil and gas assignments. $915.- Frank Carskaden of Ferryaburg. ed church and their wives at the ing and each man present comTotals
10
fice Friday afternoon.She was 65; oil and gas discharges,$55.40; The children,immediatelytreated parsonage Thursday Jan. 11. A pleted carving a small bird or anisimilar to the one opening the her husband and son and after Muskegon Heights FG
taken to her home by Miss oil and gas releases,$326.00; oil with vaccine, ahow no ill effect! progrtm, arranged by Gen it P. mal.
half, put the tilt on ice.
the meeting, lunch was served by Rudd, f ....................... 0
Evelyn De Vries.
and gas agreements, $14.55; plats, but the Carakaden dog la reported Kaaahoek and Gerrit Ver Hoef,
Herbert Harrington cave inFans also saw an unusually ex- the outgoing officers.
Smith, c ........................5
George
Dalman,
who
has
been
$5; power of attorney. $24.50; dying of rabies in the Dykema was presented.A two-course lunch struction in curving on linoleum*
citing prelim, with the Pure Oils
Brash, g ........................2
was served. Rev. and Mrs. Zwier Each man was also given mate*
confined to his home. 539 Col- probate orders, $340.45; sheriffs hospital In Muskegon.
beating the Rockford Wolverine Beaverdam Home Is
Anderson, g .................. 2
In
the Eastmanvillearea, at- were presented with a gift.
lege
Ave.,
due
to
an
infection
relal to be used in constructing lancertificates,
$4;
sheriff
and
circuit
Shoes, 30-29, in an overtime. The
Wiesenhofer,g ........ 1
Those present were Mr. and yard and Executive Russell insulting from a blister on his toe, court commissioner deeds, $129.75; tteks by a stray dog arc blamlocals led the half, 14-13, and Scene of Shower
ed for loss of other farm animals. Mrs. Harry C Bontekoe, Mr. and structed in the art .of various
continued their lead by one-point
15 6 36 is improving and expects to re- writ of assistance, $1.
Totals
Miss Dena De Jonge was hosAnother hog on the Mengle farm, Mrs. Louis Brondyke, Mr. and types of braiding used In their
turn
to
Holland
high
school
Monmargins during most of the last tess at a miscellaneous shower at
attacked Dec. 30, suffered serious Mrs. Simon De Weerd, Mr. and construction.
day where he is a forward on the
half. The overtime started 27-27 her home in Jeaverdam Thursday
Injury about the head and was Mr*. Peter A. Dirkae, Mr. and Mrs
Seeks
basketball team.
Following the meeting, arrangewith Brouwer and Fowle quickly Jan. 11, in honor of her sister, Allegan
killed and a young heifer on the Gerrit P. Kaaahoek,Henry Klom
Dr. Seth Vander Werf will conments were made to have Mr.
knotting it again before Brou- Hermina. wh ' will be the bride of
Probate Judge Office duct the evening service Sunday
Carl Probst farm was attacked parens, Mr. and Mrs. Marlnus J. Mulder Instruct the membership
wer’s deciding toss.
Ralph Meyers of Rusk this week.
Arlene
Beck
returned
home
from
and so seriouslyInjured about the Mulder, Mr. and Mrs. Claus Prins of the various troops in
at the City Mission in the absence
n handicraft
Thomas and Brouwer led the The evening was spent in playing
Allegan, Jan. 18 — Miss Leila of Supt. George Trotter who will the hospital on Wednesday.
head it was killed.Three cowa, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Rotman, Mr work.
locals with 10 and eight, respect- games and prizes were awarded
Boyce of Allegan who announced be in Grand Rapids at the MisThe grammar departmentof bitten by the dog, killed by Mr. and Mrs. George Steffens,Mr. and
ively, while Repniaster's 11 led to Vera Huizenga.Jozena Jelsma
MORTOAOB fALB
her candidacyFriday for the of- sion with his brother. Mel Trot- the local school enjoyed a sleigh Probst, were slaughtered. The Mrs. Herman Steggerda, Mr. and
and Mrs. P. Muyskens. Gifts were fice of probate judge in the Sept
the game.
Th* power of *•!• th«r*lakavtaf
ride an afternoon*recently. John dog’s head was not taken for anal Mrs. Louis Steketee. Mr. and Mrs bocom* op*r*Uv* by virtue of deter.
as
they
celebrated
Mel’s
40th
presented and a two-course lunch
Lineups:
ember primaries is the first worn year in one pulpit at the mission Pohler drove his team.
Henry Stlenatra, Mr. and Mrs. fault* la payment of a c«rt»ln *a*rtyiis because it was so badly dam
F TP was served
I G
Hope
an to seek the probate judgeship there. The Grand Rapids meetThe
local 4-H club leaders went aged by the effects of Mr. Probst’a Herman Van Faasen, Mr. and Mrs r*S« execuUd by Best End
13
. 6
1
Attendingthe party were Mrs.
Lokers, F
Corporation,a corporation
in Allegan county.
Benjamin F. Veltman. Mr. and and
ing also will mark the 40th an- to Coopersville Wednesday even- hots.
axiatlnf under the laws
0 Muyskens.Mrs. De Vries, Mrs. Les
I
Van Wieren. F ...... ... 2
She is a life-long resident of the nual meeting and Bible center* ing to attend a county meeting
Dr. Ralph Ten Have, Ottawa Mrs. Gerrit Ver Hoef, Mr. an< IUt* of Michigan, and hei
0
6 Ohlman. Mrs. Gerrit Berens. Mrs.
Brannouk, C ........... . 3
ity of oread
county, born in Cheshire township ence. continuing through the week! there. Those from here who went county health commissioner,aald Mrs. Andrew Ver Schure and Mr. principal offlo* la the Clt
5 Chris De Jonge, Mrs. A. Vereeke,
3
Honholt, G ...............
Haven, Ottawa County, [iflchlfan,
M
as
and graduatedfrom Allegan high
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Wolbert.
were
Mrs.
George
Van
Rhee,
Mrs.
the
Spring
Lake
township
stray
Ten birthday anniversarieswere
5 Mrs. J. Bruins. Vera Huizinga,
Mortfaror, to Grand Kplda
Rapid* Trust
1
Slikkers, G ............ 2
school.For several years, she was celebrated at a Royal Neighbor Horace Hall, Mrs. Peter De Kock. dog was responsible for deaths of
Company,* Mfeblgta
8 Jozena Jelsma. Janet De Boer.
3
2
Van Den Boik. F
teacher in Allegan county rural party Thursday evening in the Miss ClarissaGunneman and Fred at least three dogs, five hogs and
The great Chicago fire of 1871 tho City of Grand Rapid*, °Mlchtfan,
1
0
1
Winifred
De
Jonge,
Ethel
Velda* Mortgtf**. which martgaga
la
Montgomery, G
mortgage le
schools.
regarded as one of the moat datad Nov am bar l, IKS sad duly rahall. Games were played and re- Zagers who directs the boys in the Bos horse, all due to rabies.
man. Alma Bowman and Carrie
Miss Boyce passed her bar ex freshmentswere served. The lo- their handicraft work.
destructive of modern times. corded Novtmber 14, lltt In Llbar 146
Farm
animals,
bitten
by
a
rabid
43 Stegehuls.
17
9
TOTALS
amination in 1929. In 1931, she cal group will go to Grand Haven
Mr. and Mrs. W. De Vries and dog, do not show immediate signs Three square miles in the heart of Mortfac** oa Paga III ia tba OfFollowing their marriage, the
fice of tha Ragiatar af Daada af Otbecame one of two circuit court Thursday night to install the of- children have moved from Mud of rabies or die toon after being of the city were wiped out.
tawa County, MiabljIgao; and.
FG F TP couple will reside at Bass River.
Hillsdale
commissioners which office she ficers there. There will be no regu- lake to the house owned by L. bitten as the Incubationperiod
No autt or proceedini*fcavlaf baSft
9
1
Hallock, F ................. 4
Proposed
Vacating
of
Alleys
Inatltutad to rMovor tie debt which,
has held since then.
Ocobock,
which
was
recently
vaIs
usually
18
to
30
days.
The
lar
meeting
here
and
the
group
2 Shower Compliments
0
•at to tbo dat* horuof, M
with Intaraat
... 1
Piatt, F ...................
De Kruifs Sub. Dlv.
She holds membership in the will leave Holland at 7 p.m. The cated by Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Mengle hog died after an unusualclaimed by tba mortgag** to ba dua
6
2
... 2
Ward,
................
Holland,
Michigan,
Methodist church, was one of the Grand Haven society will install Weelde. who moved to the Wil- ly short incubation period, 14
tn the sum of 124,031.50;
3 Miss Edna Bliss
1
Touhy, G ................... 1
January 4, 1940. Notice la hereby given that OB Monorganizersand charter members of the local officers Jan. 29.
liam Timmer farm, two miles east days.
9
.
4
1
miscellaneaus
shower
was
Karwaski,G ..........
WHEREAS, the owner* of the day, tba 24th of February, 1646, at
the Allegan Business and Profesof Vriesland.
Two o’clock In tha afternoon, by vir2 given in honor of Miss Edna Bliss
0
Smith,
.......... 1
property
abutting on the alley* in tu* of aald power of aala and tba
sional Woman's club, a member of
Mrs. H. A. Bowman and Arlene
2 of route 4, Holland. Friday even0
R. Larson, F ........... 1
STEPHEN
the rear of Lots 1 to 24 Inclusive, •tatut*In auch caaa mad* and prothe state board of Michigan fed Arraign Two Here on
called on Mrs. Harold Peuler and
ing at the home of Mrs. Fred
De Kruif'a Subdivision, situated vided and to pay aaid amount with
crated Business and Professional
daughter
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
HAS
OLD
Intereat at 6i;r* per annum and tha
33 Slag, 60 West 16th St. Games were
5
Conservation Charges
14
TOTALS
and being between 26th and 27th coata and ebargaa of aald aala, InWoman's clubs and secretary
Mrs.
B. Van Dyke in Zeeland one
played,
gifts
were
presented
and
Oficials: Referee, Miller,
Streets, and between 27th and cluding an attorney fee, and aay
district No. 2 of that organization
Simon Alderink. 21, route 1, afternoonthis week. They called
Stephen G. Oudemolen. 181
taxas now due or to become dua beWSTC; umpire, Dewey, Kalama- refreshmentswere served
and charter member of the local Hudsonville, and James Kleinjans, at the hospitalto see Arlene Beek West Ninth St., has in his posses- 28th Streets, running from Pine fore dat* of aald sale, and paid by
Those present were Mrs. J.
zoo College.
Avenue
east
toward
Lawndale
mortgagee,tba *ald mortgage wfll ha
American Legion auxiliary.
about 30, route 1, Hudsonville, also.
sion an issue of "De Hope," form- Court approximately 267 feet, forecloeed by a aala of tba mortgaged
Joostberens.Miss Hazel JoostElmer
Bos
underwent
an
operapleaded guilty to charges of seller local Dutch weekly, dated have petitionedthe council to va- premlae* at public auction to the
berens, Mrs. G. Jaarda, Mrs.
Firemen Entertained
htgheat bidder at tho North Front
ing, buying and dealing in raw tion Friday forenoon at the Zee- "Woensdag, 14 Maart, 1877" or
James Joostberens, Mrs. G. Joost- Family Party It Held
cate, discontinue and abolish said Door of the Court Houaa tn tho City
furs without a license on their land haspital for the renewal of Wednesday, March 14, 1877. The
berens,
Mrs.
L.
Mokma,
Miss
Main Plagenhoef Home
of Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
alleys.
in Ter Haar Home
arraignments before Justice of hi* appendix.
Michigan.Tba premia** art daacrihcopy is almost 63 years old.
THEREFORE,BE IT RESOLV- ed
Mi\ and Mrs. Sam Plagenhoef bel Joostberens, Miss Bertha
tn aald mortgag* aa follows:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Essenburg
of
Peace
Nicholas
Hoffman.
Jr
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Ter
Haar
enThe newspaper measures 12 by ED, that the Common Council of
Joastberens
of
Hamilton,
Mrs.
entertained firemen of the No.
Tba parctl of land attuatod In tha
Each was given a fine and Ellsworth visited Mr. and Mrs. Al- 18 inches and has four columns of
Herman
Bekken.
Mrs. Henry Bek- tertainedat a family party Friday
the City of Holland deem it ad- City of Grand Haven, County *f OtEngine house and their wives
evening at their home at 119 costs of $31.85 which they paid. bert Zagers and other relatives typ® and four pages. It folds at the
tawa and State of Michigan, desvisable to vacate, discontinue and cribed aa follow*, to-wlt:
a party in their home on East Ken, Miss Mildred Bekken of East 18th St. Motion pictureswere Alderinkwas arraigned Friday recently.
top like a pencil tablet inatead of
Douglas, Mrs. B. Plasger, Mrs. S.
15th St. Thursday. Jan. 11. celeabolish
the
alleys
lying
betweeh
A part of (b* waat three-fifth G/l)
Bert Palmbos and daughter. Hel- like a book. The only English in
shown by Hilbert Frenz. Refresh- night and Kleinjans Saturday
brating their 25th wedding an Bekken, Miss Edna Bekken of East
26th and 27th Streets, and be- of the weal half of the northweat
en,
returned
to
the
home
of
Mr.
The
complaints
were
sworn
to
by
quarter of the aouthweat quarter of
the paper is a translationof the
Saugatuck, Mrs. J. Helder, Mrs. J. ments were served. The couple
nlversary which took place on Jan
ConservationOfficer Forrest La and Mrs. William Struik after customary box describing the pa- tween 27th and 28th Streets, run- th* aoutbeaat quarter of Section
Bekken, Miss Beatrice Bekken, was presented with a chair.
ning
from
Pine
Avenue
east
totwenty-on*-,(21), Town eight (4)
2.
Among those present were Mr. voy and charged Alderink with spending several d*ys with rela- per, its rates, etc.
ward Lawndale Court approxi- north. Ranfe elxteen (14) west, comThe evening was spent in play- Mrs. C. Bouwman, Miss Irene and Mrs. John Nagelkirk, Mr. and committing his offease Dec 10 tives in Allegan.
mencing at the aouthweat corner of
De Hope is described as a Chrising bunco. Prizes were awarded Bouwman, Mr. and Mrs. John Mrs. John Mast and Mr. and Mrs. and Kleinjanswith his offense
Mrs. Lewis De Kleine enter- tian family newspaper,published mately 267 feet, described as: Lot above describedparcel and on tbo
Slag, Miss Anna Slag, Frederick
to Mrs. Teno Vande Water and
tained Mrs. Benjamin Gezan and at the Hope College Printing Of- 1 to 24 Inclusive. De Kruifs Sub- north boundary lln* of Wnahington
Jan. 4.
Slag, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Gerrit Borr.
Street and the *aat lln* of Ferry
John Van Nuil. A two-course lunch
Miss Mane Gezan of Grand Rap- fice in Holland. The terms were $2 division.
Street, thence running north along
was served. The couple was pre
And the Common Council of the the eaut line of Ferry Street on*
ids last Thursday.
per annum in advance, and $2.50
hundred thirty-two (132) foot, tb*nc*
sented with a kitchen set. Mr.
On Saturday afternoon Mr. and if not paid during the first six City of Holland hereby appoints eaat
fifty (60) feet, thence couth t#
Plagenhoefdrives the city's new
Mr*. Lewis De Kleine attended the months of the volume. The terms Wednesday, Feb 7 1940, at 7:30 tb* north line of Waahington Street,
aerial ladder truck and has been
p. .m In the Council rooms of the thence weit fifty (60) feat to tb* pise*
funeral services of a 16 year old of advertising were one square of
!
connected with the department
of beginning.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Gezan ten lines (nonpareil) $.75 for first City Hall as the time and place Dated: November 2*. 1M9.
for 22 years.
when
the
Council
will
meet
to
at Central Reformed church in insertion, and $.25 for each subseGRAND RAPID! TRUST COMPANY
Among those invited were C.
hear objectionsto same
Mortgagee.
Grand Rapids.
quent insertionfor any period unBlom, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Lane
By Order of the Common Coun- By AMOS F. PALET,
Mrs. Henry Van Noord, Jr., en- der three months.
It* agent and attorney.
Kamerling,Mr. and Mrs. Marine
cil.
tertained a group of women at
Grand Rapid* Truat Building,
Mr. Oudemolen plans to display
Brandt, Mr. and Mrs. A. KlompOscar Peterson. City Clerk.
Grand Rapid*. Michigan
her home on Friday afternoon. this newspaperduring Tulip Time
arens, Mr. and Mrs. J. Knoll, Mr.
Those present were Mesdame*
and Mrs. Ed Streur. Mr. and Mrs.
Reus. Wyma. Van Regenmorter
CO VOTE 18 KILLED
John Batema, Mr. and Mrs. John
and Dykhouse
Allegan. Jan. 18— Allegan hunVan Nuil. Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Philip THiuautMrs. Rufus Van Noord attended ters for the fourth consecutive
Brandt. Mr. and Mrs. Joe GrevenA FiATUHt Of THi
an afternoon party at the home year have bagged a coyote, the
aiKQs.imtt)
goed, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Plagof Mrs. Jerome De Hoop at Vries- most recent kill being credited to
snm,tiso)€ouw
enhoef, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
land. Mesdames Carl Schermer Guy Teed and Morris Martin of
PUSH HlMSitfAim
Vande Water, Mr. and Mrs. A1
and A. De Vree were present al*o. Allegan.
CM HIS HOSt tVlTH
Barveld, Mr. and Mrs. Teno Vande
NoormftPAmos
Water, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ten
January 25,
HISF/KeOtBOW
West Olive Young Man
Brink, Bert Ten Brink and Fred
Causa
Discomfort
TOUtHMiTHe 6R0UH0*.
Zigterman.
Notice ia hereby given that a Special Primary ElecGiven Term in Priion
«
tion will be held in the several wards and precincts
For quick rsllaf
Projects for Hospital
in the City of Holland, Mich, on Thursday, Jain. 28*
Grand Haven, Jan. 18 (Special) from the misery
—Edward Kisosondi, 24, of We»t of colds taka 606
1940, for the purpose of placing in Nomination by
Are Started in Allegan
Olive was sentencedto serve 18
ell PoliticalParties participating therein, candidates
months to 15 years in Southern Liquid • Tablet* • Salve • Noe* Drop*
for Representativein Congress — Fifth District (To
Allegan, Jan. 18 (Special)
Michigan prison Saturday by
The Allegan Health center ia profill vacancy).
Judge Fred T. Miles In Ottawa
viding objectives for the 'winter
circiflt court
program of several local organizaPolling placas are as follows!
Kisoaondiwas found guilty In
tions.
the justice court of Matthew C.
1st
At the time of its dedication, in
Locke Jan. 11 of a charge of
December, the Allegan Business
• MMOtP CABtW
Lincoln School —Columbia Ava and Uth St
laauing a fradulentcheck with
and ProfessionalWomen’s chib anoumuAMPom.tx-,
insufficientfunds and therefore
2nd
Eng. House No. 1—63 W. 8th St
MAD* AH
nounced that it would devote the
was brought into circuit court for
nejet three months to the raising
3rd WARD — Basement Ijloor—City Halt
ahd Fiew n ALL BV
violationof hla probation.He was
of $400 for furnishinga room. Re4th
placed on probation Aug. 16, 1937,
ports at the January meeting, infor three yean and at that time
Washington School — £or. Maple and 11th St
dicated substantial start on the
was required to pay coats of $25
goal.
Stli
and serve 10 days in the’ county
j A second servicewas announced
Itt prec. — Polling PUce— Coll.g* »nd UHk St
jail on a charge of entering
by the Past Matrons dub, which
JOCHT/STS BiLieve
2nd
pr«c. — Longfellow School— 24th St
without breaking.
has volunteered to take over ,the
THAT -PMMXroetC<tb
.
sewing project lor the health cenANIMALS STILL lh/B

HARD BATTLE

WITH DALE nVE

Grand Haven, Jan. 18 (Special)
—Dr. R. J. Harrington, director
of the Muskegon county health
unit, was in Grand Haven Friday
to confer with Dr. Ralph Ten Have
of the Ottawa county health unit,
regarding joint participation of
Muskegon and Ottawa counties
and possibly Kent county to con-
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LOCAL FIREMEN

her daughterand son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Jager.
The Rev. Peter Muyskens, Elders G. Huyser and Rev. G.
Muyskens of Byron Center attended the Western Social conference held at Muskegon Heights
on Monday.
Mrs. H. Bowman and daughter
Alma spent Wednesday afternoon
with Mrs. John Galien in Holland.
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Great Lakes Folklore

MUCHACnVITy

DUTCH MUSEUM Stressed in Club Talk

IN OIL

Stating that the Great Lakes
of the United States are geogra-

DRILLING

Montdlo Park PTA

ANNUAL MEETING OF
THIRD CHURCH HELD
Five elders and five deacons
were appointedto the consistory
of Third Reformed church by the
congregation at its annual meet-

DISAGREE

Wim

REPORT

PRISON

Grand Haven, Jan. 18— At the ing Monday night.
Will Meet Friday
The elders are Fred Beeuwkes, Police Chief Ira A. Antles and
northwest
end "of the Walkercontain more than one half the
The Parent-Teachers association
on Idea of National
Wyoming oil pool, Tallmadge A. E. Lampen, Peter Notler, Gerrit Sheriff Frank Van Etta are somefresh water of the world’s lakes,
of Montello park will hold its reg- township in Ottawa county con- Klaasen and Charles De Boer. The
Light Switch to Be Moved
Prof. Ivan H. Walton of the Uniwhat Inclined to disagree with a
Center Here
deacons are James Welscott, A. E.
versity of Michigan, told members ular meeting Friday at 7:30 p.m. tinued to lead the field in activreport made recently In Lansing
From Behind Bank to
Van
Lente,
Judson
Hoffman,
Ben
Dr. Alexander Loudon, Nether- of the Woman’s -Literaryclub In the school auditorium. Included ity with drillingin 32 locations Dalman and Thomas Van Dahm.
by Corrections Director Edward G.
Monday.
lands minister to the United Tuesday afternoonsomething of in the program will be a reading
Engine House
The congregation also accepted Heckel in which he expressed beOne
setback
was
recorded
on
their
extent
and
history
in
hia
States, who received an honorary
by Miss Grissen and a vocal duet
the southwest edge of the area the church budget.
lief that the poorest feature of
degree from Hope college here talk on "Sailor Lore of the by the Stoltz risters.
Flasher Signals to Halt
where
Robert
Atha's
Bergeman
Michigan's *penology setup is the
and was guest of honor at a lunch- Great Lakes."
A play entitled ’Thursday at
No. 1, section No. 26,' struck
The
lakes
have
an
important
eon
in the Warm Friend tavern,
Home"
will
be
presented
by
nine
ctndition
of most of its county
Autos When Alarms
in
Supt. E. E. Fell and Albert attended a meeting of the board of place in the history of the coun- women of the community includ- water at 1,987 feet after reachjails and village lockups.
Van Zoercn, Junior board mem- directorsof T^ie NetherlandsPio- try, the speaker said. Early folk ing Mrs. W. Barnes, Mrs. R. ing the Traverse lime top at 1,868
Are Sounded
During the past year, the Holber. were named Monday night neer and Historicalfoundation in lore contains reports of great Smeenge, Mrs. H. Stoepker, Mrs. feet. The Bergeman logged a noncommercial
show
of
gas
and
oil
as
delegates
to
attend
the
annual
land
jail underwent a renovation
the
hotel
Monday
afternoon.
wars
In
these
regions
between
the
As an added protection for loW. Zuber, Mrs. J. Steketee, Mrs.
Miss Ella Vander Weide, daughat 1,885 to 1,895 feet.
convention of the NationalEduWays
and
means
of
establishing
Indian
tribes
of
the
Iroquois
and
J.
Jansen.
Mrs.
J.
Welscot,
Mrs.
J.
program
in which the walls were
:al fire trucks and firemen, the
In section No. 25, Welsh Oil ter of the Rev. and Mrs. Fred Vancational association. Action was the local museum on a national the Algonquins, and the later ad- Nyland and Mrs. G. Bos.
painted
grey,
the bars were paintder
Weide,
and
Woodrow
Maris,
board of police and fue commis- taken by the board of education
basis and to makt it the western vent of French voyageurs and setRefreshments will be served. and Smith Petroleum scored a son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Marls, ed chrome-aluminum,thj floors, a
hit
on
their
joint
Adema,
et
al
1,
sioners at its regular meeting Mon- at its monthly meeting in Holland Michigan center of Dutch culture tlers. The French held territory
Children are invited if accompanthe well flowing at the rate of were united in marriage Friday tile red and woodwork on the cell
j, day at 5 p.m. in the office of City High school.
were discussed. Dr. I^oudon pre- in Michigan and southern Canada ied by their parents.
27
barrels per hour without evening in the home of the bride’s bunks painted with black enamel.
Fred Beeuwkes, chairman of sented definite plans of correlat- long before the eastern states
Clerk Oscar Peterson in the city
The blankets also were dry cleanparents. 156 West 17th St.
acidization.
hall voted to change the main the board, was named alternate ing the work of various agencies were settled by white men, he
The Rev. Vander Weide officiat- ed and mattresses in the women’s
In
the
same
section,
Gordon
Oil
Birthday
Party
Held
pwitch, controlling all traffic lights to Mr. Van Zoeren. The conven- in order that they could cooperate said, and they have left their
Co. placed its Heyboer No. 3 in ed. using the double ring cere- cell blocks were disassembled and
In Holland, from behind the Hol- tion will be held in St. Louis, in carrying out the program.
impress in various folk tales and in Koop Residence
the productioncolumn after an mony, in the presence of the im- dry cleaned, then reassembled and
land State bank building to the Mo., for one week, beginning Feb.
Dr. Loudon expressed his pleas- songs, in names and settlements
surprise party was given acid treatment.Early flow rate mediate rela.ives. Decorations wrapped in papers for storing unNo. 1 engine house on West Eighth 23. Motion to appoint these dele- ure on being able to come to Hol- to be found in the state.
til they were needed for women
were yellow, white and green.
Thursday. Jan. 11. at the home of on the No. 3 apparently Indicated
gates as representatives of the land and said he appreciated the
m
Prof. Walton showed pictures
The couple was attended by prisoners.
a
light
producer.
With this setup, the switch will local board was made by Mayor reception for him and his wife. He of the various types of ships Mr. and Mrs. Henry Koop in Crisp
Twin Drilling Co. completed a Miss Beatrice Kline and Douglas. Chief Antles has reported that
je thrown when
fire alarm Henry Geerlings. board secre- promised a reiurn visit for the which marked the development honoring Leon Nienhuis on the ocpair
on their McKay leases, with Gordon. The bride wore dusty rose Elliott Moses, inspector of jails
: is received so that tne traftary, and was supported by Trus- Tulip Time festival in May. pro- of the Great Lakes as importcasion of his 20th birthday an- production figures unavailable. crepe and her attendant wore royal for the departmentof corrections,
gk fie lights will flash warning tee A. E. Lampen.
viding the present European situa- ant in shipping annals. The three
niversary-The honored guest was The McKay B No. 5 was placed blue. Both had corsages of roses, bureau of prisons, Lansing, insignals while the trucks are travMr. Fell invitedboard members tion is not too critical.
decades following the Civil war’
spected the Holland jail after
presented
with a camera.
on the pump late Monday, and sweet peas and swainsona.
ersing downtown street*. The ac- to attend the program to be held
The directors of the foundation became known as the golden era
Mr. and Mrs. Maris left on a these improvements had been
Games were played and a two- the McKay C No. 1 was being
tion is the result of a lire truck in the high school Tuesday expressedappreciationto Holof the sailing vessel, and many
wedding trip to Chicago. They will made and he informed the police
course lunch was served by Mrs. opened after an acid shot.
'aeddent in Holland last Nov. 22 night. Jan. 23, at which time land citizens for their cooperabeautifuland valuable ships were
In the Walker area of the pool, make their home with Mr. and chief that he was well pleased with
J. W. Nienhuis and Mrs. Koop.
which resultedin the death of its Probate Judge Hatfield of Ber- tion in making a success of Dr.
its appearance.
built in the teeming ship yards
Those present were Miss Ruth J. E. Flanigan’s McShane No. 1 Mrs. Haney Marls for the present.
driver, although the aeddent did
Loudon's visit to Holland.
rien county will speak.
which were located in many lake Schilleman, Marian Slagh, Leona was being acidized into producIn his annual report. Sheriff
The
bride was guest of honor
not occur in the dowmtown district.
Those present at the meeting ports.
He also presented a card which
Van Etta reported last week that
Veldheer.Ann Van Zoeren. Grethal tion. Seven feet in the lime, the at a miscellaneous shower Thurs[' " With exception of the light at had been sent to Miss Lida were Dr. Wynand Wichers, Dr. A.
With the growth of shipping Schamper, Anna Jean , and Con- McShane ran into a fishing job day evening given by her mother, the Ottawa county jail had receivEighth St. and River, the three
Rogers and the board of educa- Leenhouts, William Arendshorst, and lake transportation,came a
ed the highest rating from the
stance Nienhuis, Dick Tenchinck, as the end of the bit broke off and her sister-in-law, Mrs. Adrian
’Ughti at Eighth St. and Central tion by Mayor and Mrs. Frank Cornelius Vander Meulen, Dr.
wealth of folklore of the sea. and John Maassen, Raymond Nien- and became lodged in the Hole. Vander Weide, assisted by Mrs. federal and state jail inspectors
Ave., Eight St. and College Ave.
Pease of Coral Gables, Fla., and Henry Beets, Jacob Steketee, many tales of tragedy and shipfor cleanliness and general jail
huis. Richard Nykamp, Harvey Operators had planned to drill an Peter Klaver. Mrs. Peter Kline.
and Eighth St. and Columbia Ave.
New York city, who on Nov. 30 Frank Bottje. John Hartgerink, wreck, which have been recorded Knoll, James Veldheer and Mr. additional 20 feet but the hole Mrs. Ray Ter Beek and Miss routine.
will flash "yellow" on Eighth St.
commemorated the memory of William G. Brvant, W. K. von in songs and "yarns.’’Many of and Mrs. Henry Koop.
The United Press, in a dispatch
filled with oil. The well is located Beatrice Kline.
‘and “red” for the cross streets. At
Frances Eaton, their ancestor Weller, Willard C. Wichers, these songs have been preserved,
Guests included Mrs. Mollema, from Lansing,reported that inin
section
No.
33.
Eighth St and River Ave.. the
who came on the Mayflower and George Tinholt and Dr. Loudon. and form a valuable source of
To the west in section No. 32, Mrs. Peter Klaver, Mrs. Peter spectors from Ktr. Heckel’s departtraffic light will flash "red" for
For lack of time and due to
Welsh and Strom- Wagner’s Whal- Kline, Mrs. Haney Maris, Mrs. ment examined 83 county jails
Eighth St and "yellow" for Riv- engaged in the observance of the weather conditions Dr. and Mrs. historicalinformation. Prof. Wal- Legionaires Invited
first Thanksgiving in 1621. In
ton stated.
en No. 1 rated 100 barrels per Bernard Koster, Mrs. Ray Ter twice during 1939 and visited sever Ave.
Loudon were unable to make a
to District Meeting
hundred local lock-ups — usualI * The traffic lights at Ninth St. their card they commended Miss tour of the city. They were guests Mrs. J. J. Brower presided at The fifth districtAmerican le- day after acid. In the same sec- Beek, Mrs. Clare McNaughton, eral
Rogers
for "the creation of the
Mrs.
Heffron, Mrs. John Klaver, ly small steel cages for detention
the
meeting,
and
called
attention
tion.
Wolverine
Natural
Gas
and Central Ave, will flash “yelannual Tulip festival and main- of honor at a dinner Monday night of club members to important gion and auxiliary will entertain Corp. converted Its Burgess No. Mrs. Melvin Scheerhom, Mrs. of drunks and vagrants. In most
low" for Central Ave and ‘ red" for
in the Grand Rapids home of Mr.
bills that will be considered at the second zone and Esther Vin- 2 Into a 75-barrel per day pro- Frank Smith. Mrs. Bert Koenes, instances,Heckel said, they threw
Ninth St At 14th St. and River taining beauty in American life." and Mrs. Jacob Steketee.
Mrs. Gerrit Appledom. Mrs. Joe up their hands in disgust.
Claims
amounting
to
$24,445.31
Ave. the light will show “yellow"
An invitationaldinner will be the current session of congress. ing division Sunday, Jan. 21. at ducer with the aid of acid. Tra- Forsten, Mrs. Wallace Leenhouts,
Followingthe meeting, approx- the Pantlind hotel, Grand Rapids. verse top on the Burgess was at
for Wver Ave. and “red" for 14th were approved for payment by held tonight in the Pantlind hotel.
Mrs. Earl Van Mourick, Mrs. John
the school trustees.Mrs. Martha
Hamilton Postmaster
Grand Rapids, for Mr. and Mrs. imately 200 women attendedthe Districtmeetings will be held at 1,879 feet.
The East Wyoming field ap- Visser, Mrs. Bill Kraal, Miss JulEstimatedcost for the change- D. Kollen opened the meeting Loudon. Approximately30 prom- tea in the clubhouse tearoom 2 p.m. and divisionalmeetings- of
iann Schaap, Miss Evelyn HeffGives Annual Report
jver is $50. This matter was with prayer and President inent Hollanders of Grand Rapids arranged by Mesdames L. J. all auxiliarymembers will be held peared assured of another producer
as
Alexander’s
Platt
No. ron, Miss Anne Klaver, Miss BeatHohmann
and
Gerald
Kramer
and
at
3:30
pjn.
The
program
’s
to
be
Btaught before the board at 6 pre- Beeuwkes presided.
are expected to attend the dinner.
The matter of the purchase of a
Hamilton, Jan. 18 (Special)
section 14, began filling with rice Kline, Miss Margaret Knoll.
their committee.
vious meeting but action was dea membership pep meeting and
piece
of
property
was
left
to
the
oil late Monday. It will probably Miss Thelma Meeuwsen. Miss The local postmaster. Herman NyMembers of the public affairs question box.
layed until Pplke Chief Ira A.
Frances Appledom, Misses Alice, hof. reports a $17,980.12 increase
building and grounds committee.
- An ties could ascertain the cost of
committee held a luncheon meetReservations for the banquet to be acidized.
and Emma Kuyers, Margaret New- of business in the local post office
ing in the clubhouse Tuesday noon. be held at 7 p.m. must be made
changingthe wiring to make the
house, Faye Van Langevelde, Cath- during the past year. Total retraffic lights flash “red" for all
Miss L. McGee of Detroit, state with John Paul Jones, 8 Jefferson
erine Smith and Hazel Bonzelaar. ceipts for 1939 were $79,149.80;
On Thursday Mr. and Mrs. secretaryof the National Con- Ave., Grand Rapids, not later than
, streets.
Those from Grand Rapids were domestic money orders issued,
Richard Brunnel and Mr. and sumer’s Tax commission, Inc., ad- Thursday, Jan. 18. National PresiChief An ties reportedto the
G.R.
Mrs.
Adrian Vander Weide, Mrs. $56,877.94, with fees of $661.72;
board that Ted Wyma had not
Mrs. Martin Kremers motored to dressed the 20 women attending dent Mrs. William A. Corwith of
Parents of District No. 3 Bee- Cooper to visit Mr. and Mrs.
John Heyboer, Mrs. Marcus Gazan, foreign money orders, $15.00, fees
had opportunity to prepare this
the meeting, emphasizing the RockvilleCenter, N. Y., will be the
Grand
Rapids,
Jan.
18— John
Mrs. Will Van Houten. Others in- 20 cents; sales of stamps, box
estimatefor him. Motion to pro- line school received invitations Elvin Gitchel.
necessity for educatingthe pub- guest speaker at the banquet. A R. Dethmers of Holland was one
vited were Mrs. John Vogelzang. rents, envelopes and stamped
from the Parents of Hamilton Mr. and Mrs. Frank Homstra
vide this change in lighting was
lic on the problems of taxation. reception for Mrs. Corwith will of the six candidates out of 13
made by CommissionerFred Kam- school to meet with them at their have moved their trailer home to Mrs. C. Vander Meulen was ap- follow. Mrs. Inez Hoffman of Hol- for party nominations as fifth Mrs. Gerald Appledom, Mrs. A. J. paper, $3,544.94; sales of United
ferbeek and supported by Com P.T.A. meeting Tuesday evening their home here for a few weeks. pointed to stbdy the situation land, delegate to the zone confer- district congressman who attend- Van Mourick. Mrs. Charles Brooks, States savings bonds $18,050.00.
Jan. 16.
Mrs. Earl Fiske and Mrs. Stanley
The greatest gain for the year
missioner Cornelius Steketee.
At the prayer meeting held on locally. The program was ar- ence. will serve at the reception ed a meeting of the Grand Rapids
Brunselle.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerald
Kleinwas in the sale of U. S. savings
When the question was raised as
Friday evening John Van Oss and ranged by Mrs. Vander Meulen for Mrs. Corwith.
Lawyers
club here Monday.
bonds, a gain of $15,188.72,with
to how long it would be neces- heksel and children went to the Reynold Van 9ronkhorstwUh and Mrs. C. H. McBride.
Of the six candidates, five of
Camouflage Is a French word, a gain in money orders of $2,783.57
sary for the lights to continue funeral of their sister Miss Julia Mrs. Mabel Roelofs as accomReports were heard from the
them
were
Republicans. They inand a Frenchman, Eugene Cor- and a gain in stamp sales of $7.83.
the flashing signals. Fire Chief Maatman last Wednesday after- panist furnished special music in safety committee, and the com- Mrs. Jane Romeyn Is
cluded, besides Mr. Dethmers, bin, was the inventor. But an
The post office inspector who
CorneliusBlom said that two noon. Several others from here the form of two vocal duets.
mittee on movies for children re- Honored on Birthday
State Sen. M. Harold Saur of American artist, A. H. Thayer.
makes frequent visits gave the
riiwtes should be sufficientaf- also attended the services held
Miss Katy Smallegan has been ported that a Saturday morning
The first of a series of 12 month- Kent City, Attorney Paul O. is credited with being the father local office a 100 per cent rating
ter which the switch could be in the Reformed church.
confined to her home for the show will be held in the near ly birthday parties was held Fri- Strawhecker,Bartel J. Jonkman.
of the
I the past year.
Several
from
here
attended
the
thrown again for the benefit of
past few weeks with illness.
future.
day evening in honor of Mrs. Jane former Kent county prosecutor
annual meeting at the Overisel
traffic.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Yntema
Next meeting of the group will Romeyn in the home of Mrs. John and George Veldman, former
• Mayor Henry Geerlings raised Christian Reformed church Wed- and daughter of Central Park. be held Feb. 13.
Elhart. "Krazy Bunco" was play- Grand Rapids city commissioner.
the question of the necessityof all nesday afternoon.
Holland spent Sunday with their
ed throughout the evening. Mrs. The lone Democratic candidate
Sophia Van Der Kamp spent parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vanthe dty fire trucks responding
Romeyn was presented with a was Attorney Eerde W. Hoogthe week-end with friends at de Bunte, and family. They also Motion Pictures Shown
to alarms.
number of lovely gifts. Refresh- steen. Each was given opportunFire Chief Blom said he could Grand Rapids.
attended church serviceshere Sun- at Local C.E. Meeting
ments
were served by the hos- ity to talk at the meeting.
Gerald Kleinheksel has nearly day morning.
not see how the situation could
Mr. Dethmers declared he could
More than 100 persons gathered tess. be remedied. He made inquiry as completed his hatchery.
On last Tuesday evening the loThose present were Mrs. Viola frankly state he was a drafted
in Sixth Reformed church Tuesto what would happen if only one
cal congregation members gatherday evening for the January tour Grevengoed. Mrs. Ruth Elhart. candidate. He jokinglytold the
.-track responded to an alarm and
ed at the church for a surprise
CLUB
IS
meeting arranged by State Secre- Mrs. Dorothy Feikcma, Mrs. club, Ottawa county stands
an accident occurred or a wrong
reception for the minister and his
Regnerus and daughters, ready to reciprocate on the basis
address were given.
ORGANIZED IN CITY wife, celebrating ten years of tary Ernest S. Marks of Detroit. Cornelia
Several reels of motion pictures Doris and Luella, Mrs. Jeanne that a Kent county resident has
»t Chief Blom pointed out that
ministry at this place. A short prowhen an alarm is sounded, fireAbout 50 persons attended the gram was enjoyed followedby were shown includingmany scenes Tjalma, Mrs. Tena de Vries. Miss held the congress post for 30
men have no means of knowing organization meeting of the Deth- lunch and a social hour. Mr. and taken in Holland at the state con- Ella Wyma. Miss Dora Feikcma, years.
Mr. Veldman jokingly said he
the seriousnessof the fire and mers-for-Congressclub Monday Mrs. Wolterink were presented vention last June. After the pic- Mrs. Romeyn and Miss Yvonne
Bosman.
was dependingupon the votes of
they all respond to the alarm.
night in the Warm Friend tavern. with a beautiful bouquet of flow- tures. Mr. Marks gavt a brief inMrs. Veldman's 100 first cousins
spirationaltalk.
“Otherwise, if it is just a small
organization committee ers and a generous check.
in the fifth district to win the
The
song service was led by
Ore, all that would be necessary composed of Mrs. James Brierley,
100 5-gr. ASPIRIN TABS .................... 9c
The Women’s MissionarysoMiss Helene Streur
nominationfor him.
r would be to send a small truck to
chairman, Mrs. Robert Parks ciety will meet on Wednesday af- Gerald Bax with Cornelius Groenewoud at the piano. Special music Feted at Shower
5 Lb*. EPSOM SALTS ...................... 14c
;.the scene. Sventy-five per cent of Ray Kuipers, William De Groot
ternoon following the prayer meetin the form of a duet was furour fires are of a small nature and William Lawrence was ap- ing.
A surprise miscellaneous showTESTS
TEK TOOTH BRUSH ........... 23c or 2 for 43c
nished by Misses Mildred Herman
-and could be handled by the pro- pointed. Ways to "get out the
er was given at the home of Mrs.
Girls League for Sendee will
and Vera Vanderbeek,accompan- Harvey Zoet Friday evening honperty owners themselves," Chief vote on Jan. 25 were discussed,
GIVEN
IN
WOODBURY’S FACE SOAP .......... 3 bar. 15c
meet on Tuesday evening at the
Blom said.
ied by Alma Vanderbeek. Berlin
but details were left up to the home of Miss Amy De Kleine.
oring Miss Helene Streur whose
Bosman presided and Miss Eliza- marriage to Gerald Tinholt will
CommissionerSteketee said the committee
60c
SELTZER ....................49c
The Ottawa County health deMiss Alice Hoffman spent the
;-“best way” to reduce Jire loss is
John R. Dethmers, one of the week-end with her parents, Mr. beth Williamson took charge of take place in the spring. Hos- partment,under the direction of
75c ANACIN TABLETS .................... 59c
devotions.The Rev. John Vander•to extinguishthem while they Republicancandidates for repretesses were Mrs. Helen Vander Dr. Ralph Ten Tave and Dr. Wiland Mrs. G. Hoffman.
are "still small."
beek
pronounced
the
invocation
sentative in congress. Mayor
liam M. Tappan. has been ad25c SUPER SUDS .........................
18c
Hill and Mrs. Lois Zoet.
Mrs. John Yntema of Zeeland and benediction.
In other business,Chief Antles Henry Geerlings and the Rev.
Those present were Misses Alma ministering tuberculin tests to a
spent last Friday at the heme of
reported he planned to call a pub- Albert us Pieters spoke. In his
70c KRUSCHEN SALTS .................... 39c
Bartels. Jullanne Zoet, Marie Lem- large number of Holland high
Mrs. H. Smallegan and Mrs. A.
lic meeting early next week in retalk, Dr. Pieters drew a parallel Bos.
school
students.
Juniors
took
the
men, Julie Dyke, Alma Verschure,
Warm About Attaching
Pint MILK of MAGNESIA ..................16c
gard to the establishmentof a between Mr. Dethmers and the
Henrietta Van Huis, Gertrude test Monday and the seniors TuesMiss Janet Palmbos spent a few
youth program in Holland. He said late Rep. Carl E. Mapes as to
Sleds to Automobiles Van Zanten, Henrietta Hietbrink. day, with about 85 per cent of
40 Foot Roll
PAPER .................. 4c
days with her sister. Mrs. Nelson
be intended to invite 20 organiza- qualificationsand integrity.
Thelma Steketee, and Mesdames each class submitting to the test.
Smallegan last week.
tions to send delegations to the
Having received numerous com50c HIND’S
................39c
John Eilander, supervisor, and
On Friday evening the brothers plaints of boys and girls attach- HenriettaCook, Jean Lappinga, The nurses were Madge Bresnameeting at which he will present Walter Vander Haar, township
han,
Martha
Allen,
Winifred
Fishand sisters of Henry H. Vande ing their sleds to automobiles, Ruth Mary Robberts, Eunice Fish25c BARBASOL SHAVE CREAM ............14c
the 1939 juvenile problem in Hol- clerk, represented Holland towner, Gertrude Ver Hoe.\ Myrtle er and Leone Britton.
Bunte carried out a surprise on his
land.
Police
Chief
Ira
A.
Antles
today
ship.
TUMS .........................
10c — 3 for 25c
Tuls and Geneva Vander Ploeg.
birthday anniversary. Mr. Vande
pointed out that they are violatSoybean flour is a low-cost
Bunte who has been confined to his
Vt Oz. IODInJ ............................
6c
ing the local traffic ordinance. He
source of fat, calcium phosphate,
bed with rheumatism since last issued a request to parents that
Legion
Auxiliary
Will
iron
and
protein.
October is now able to he dressed they ask their children to halt

Loudon tod Board Confer
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SUNDAY DINNER

_

and be up the larger portion of the this practice.
Observe Anniversary
day.
Chief Antles said the ordinance
The local American Legion auxMr. and Mrs. Edward Van Dam holds the driver of an vehicle iliary will commemoratethe 20th
spent Sunday afternoonin Alle- equally responsiblewith those who anniversary of the American Lelast Thursday with the family of
By CORA ANTHONY
gan where Mrs. Van Dam and Miss
Corneal Wittingen.
attach their sleds to the car. That gion auxiliary department of
Director of AAP Kitchen
Eudora Vande Bunte rendered spe- section of the ordinance reads.
t Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Slagh of
Michigan with a 6:30 p.m. pot-luck
•North Holland were guests of Mr.
U GG8 continue to be the ouUrt*ndln* cial music at a church service.
"It shall be unlawful for any supper Monday. Jan. 22. A special
and Mrs. Harry Bowman on Fri- J-/ market value In the food field.
person traveling upon any bicycle, program will be provided includPlentiful, of excellentquality and low
day, Jan. 12.
motorcycle, coaster, sled, roller ing selections by a double quar
Zeeland Man Arrested
In price, the bouaewife will find them a
Mrs. H. J. Wittengen left herl real barfaln. Mori famllleaenjoy omeskates, or any toy vehicle, or in tet from the high school orchestra
• home this week to spend the ••ta. aouffleaand the many egg dlahea
And Fined in J.P. Court any other manner to cling to or and a play by a group of camp
rest of the winter months with which are aultable for luncheon and dinattach himself or his conveyance fire girls. Each member is asked
ner •erriceu well as the wide ranee of
her children, Mr. and Mrs. J. deaaerta and cakes which eggi alone
Zeeland, Jan. 18— Gerrit Zuver- to any moving vehicle upon any to bring a dish for the table and
Lookers of Zeeland.
make poaalble.
mk, 35, of Zeeland, was assessed roadway, provided this provision her own table service.
Mrs. Chris De Jonge entera fine and costs of $14.50 and lhall not apply to police officers iRV.' Fred Meppelink was hoshltbtr- ruh *ad **
aUl^aaare leu plentifuldue
tained the Ladies Aid at the food.of
sentenced to serve two days in and firemen, engaged In the per- tess at a board meeting Monday
to cold and poor flahlnf weather. Mute
chapel last Thursday afternoon.
jail by Justice George Cabal! on formance of their official duties." evening in the club rooms.
.
*re generallyvery moderate In price and
Miss Janet De Boer was hos- poultry eontinnee low.
a charge of operating a motor veApples end the citrus fruits are abun- hicle without a driver’s license
r jMS to the members of the
dant and Inexpensive.Bananas too/ar.
Dulth Treat Club
.7: league
for Service Wednesday
after being arrested by Police GIVE
win,t*r fruit to uu freely. Ample
, Jan. 10. Mrs. P.
Muyskens . dis- •upplies of floe quality vegetables are Chief Fred Bosma. Zuverink’s li-|
Plant Dinner
availableat reaaonable coet
owed the mission subject
cense was revoked in 1937 after he
Plans tor a mid-winter party on
was arrested for operating his carl
The C. E. executivebusiness,
Low Cost Dinner
R. J. Kulper, 130
25th St., Saturday, Feb. 3, were made Monunder
the
Influence
of
liquor.
petting was held at the parson- Omck Pot Rout of Beef Potatoes
vi40 recently purchased the for- day afternoon by a committee of
Mashed Yellow Turnip#
age on Tuesday Jan. 9. Leaders
mer Masonic temple building on the Dutch Treat dinner club, meet•rare appointed for the meetings
10th St between Central and Riv- ing in the home of Mrs. W. A. ButTapioca Cream wtS Tangerine Sectlona District Pythian Meet
be held for the next six
Tea or Coffee Milk
er Avea^ has reportedthat the ler on East 26th St. The event,
to Be Held in Holland general contractfor remodelling one of three planned for the seaModerate Coat Dinner
Winnifred De Jonge was
he building had been awarded to ion, will take the form of a ValLola of Porte with Orary
Upwards of 7$ members of Dyke and Vanden Brink, local entine
jder of the CE. meeting
_ • Cinnamon Apples
dinner In the Warm Friend
Boiled Rice New Cabbage
Knights of Pythias lodges from contractors.
' evening discussing the
tavern.
Breed end Butter
Muskegon, Grand Rapids, Sparta,
What it Means to Strive
Mr. Kulper alio stated that the
Attending the committee meetBanane Cream Ceke v
Greenvilleand Holland gre expect- heating and plumbing contract,
His Will." *
Tee or Coflu Milk
ing
were Mesdames Phillips
ed to attend a district meeting which Included installationof an
and Mrs. C. WitUngen
Brooks, chairman, F. E. De Weese,
V«r SpwU DtuMT
tonight
at
8
p.m.
In
the
K.
of
P.
relativesin Moline Friday.
oil burner, had been awarded to J. D. French, C. J. McLean, C
clubrooms in the former Holland H. Kraker.
~ ia received word of the
Wood, David Boyd, E G Brooks
Mashed Tams Green Peasi^ State bank building. ,
John Huiienga at his
Work of remodelingthe temple and Butler. Other members of the
Sam Raskin -of Detroit, grand
“"i&S 2R£rD"“1**
outer guard of the organization,
»*oeaa Orange Cueterd
Angel Cake
will be principalspeaker. Refreshments will be served.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Peuler
of Jamestown were visitors on
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Loudon Says Dutch Have
Tl: No Grudge Against Nazis

Three

Little

NEWS

THURSDAY, JANUARY

18, 1940
ed church w here a group of women
and girls of the Allendale. EaitIs
manville, Lamont, Rusk, Blcndon
and Bauer churches were gathered to hear Min Tena Hqizenga,
missionarynurse to the African
Mrs. Lucille Donlvan, drama
Sudan Mission field, who is home coach at Holland high, announced
on furlough, making her home in today that a change has taken
Berwyn. HI Min Huizenga told place In the senior play, and that
about the homes and living con- this year’s graduatingclass will
ditions of the natives and the present “Sure Fire" by Rolph
change thai took place in their Murphy instead of "Come Out of
lives when they accept the Christ- Hie
*
ian religion.
"Sure Fire" will have the same
She related incident* and ex- characters, she emphasized,with
periences in her work. Curios the addition of Charles Knooihuiwere shown The program included zen and Johnny Vander Brock. The
an accordion duct by the Bower play originallychosen moved too
Misters,a vocal duet by Esther slow, did not ha\e enough humor,
and Florence Zylstra and a Mar- and the plot was "shallow", Mrs.
imba solo by Julia Gemmen. The Donlvan stated.
meeting was in charge of the
Two acts take place In different
president of the Girls' society, and parts of a small town (lost toffice
was closed by Miss Huizenga.
and the third, in the office of a
Mrs. Hernima Kraker was a New York play producer. Mrs
Pearl me visitor last Thursday Louise Krum of the art departafternoon
ment will design the sets.
Miss Tens Huizenga gave a
The plot centers around an untalk for the pupils of the Christ- successfulyoung playwright (Murian school Friday afternoonand ray Snow) who is unsuccessful
alter which she was a supper because he doesn't portray life as
guest at the home of Mr and Mrs. it really happens. He goes to ClayBert Holdings.
vilie,Indalna, on the advice of the
Mi and Mrs Jerry Sirtsema of producer (Gerard Cook) and
Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Aric there his study of human nature

HHS

But Repeats That Holland Offer County Farmers
' Will Fight lor Liberty
Course in Dairy Herds
at

Any Cost

Coopersville,Jan. 18

—

Thirty-

Kitchen."

three dairy farmers attended a
meeting here Tuesday night des-

• "Tfu* Netherlands will fight for
freedom at any cost,” Dr. Alexander Loudon. Netherlands minister

pite wintry weather and icy roads.

The high school agriculturaldepartment through its instructor,

to the United States, declared at
the reception at which he was
guest of honor In the Warm Friend
tavern Monday noon. “We face the
danger as anybody would face the
danger who wants to save his life.
- ‘To save us. we've got one symbol— a clear conscience '' he said.
.‘The people <|f The Netherlands,
none of them, have any grudge
against the German nation “
Dr. Wynand Wichers, president
of Hope college which earlier in the
day conferred the honorary doctor of laws degree upon the Netherlands minister, presided at the
luncheon for the representativesof
the Dutch government.
Jacob Steketee. Netherlands

S. A. Mahaffy. is offering a course

management.
meeting discussed the

in dairy herd

The

first

dairy Industry.
L. Heckel. local cow tester, and
F. Earl Haas, district 4-H club
agent, discussed testing milk and
selecting dairy cows at the second meeting.
The next meeting Monday evening will deal with health of the
herd and barnyard sanitation. True
and false questions are being prepared and Sam Rymer will discuss
some of his own experiences.

Outdoor Club Planning

consul in Grand Rapids, in his Outing at Country Club
brief remarks before the speech
The Outdoor club of Holland
of the honored guest, welcomed
will hold its weekly ski-toboggan
Dr. and Mrs. Loudon and added
that Mrs. Loudon was the first outing at the Country club hills,
off the old Zeeland road, Saturday
wife of a Netherlandsminister

SchiTur of Beavordam accompanied by
|

lie

Mrs

R. Sietscma. Miss Nel-

SiCtsrma and

on

Harm

Sietsema

Lemmon who is
confined to bus home in Allen-

called

Gcrrit

dale

beginning at 2:15 p.m.
All young men and women from
18 to 30 years of age desiring to
participate in this outing are invited even though they may not
desire to be members of the club.
'Those not having transportation
are requested to meet at the front
entrance of the city hall at 2 pm
During the past few weeks the

ever to visit Holland.
The Rev. Henry Beets of Grand
Rapids discussed the past, present,
and future of the Dutch centers.
These Dutch centers intend to furthcr their religiousprinciples,to
maintain and enlarge their institutions, and to remain loyal to
their great missionarytask, he

Made in
Senior Play

Change

Dutch Delegates Are Selected

Mr and Mrs. A, Kuipers of Me*
Bam were week-end guests at the

WANT-ADS
LOANS -

S2S to

No Endorser*— No

POO
Delay

Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th. 2nd fleet

COMMON COUNCIL
Holland, Mich., January 17, 1940.

The Common Council

met

in

regular session and was called to
order by the Mayor.
Present: MAyor Gterlingt,Aids.
Klels, Drinkwater,Kaikman, Oth
demool, Vandenberg,Steffens,Ketel, Menken, Raymond, Smith,
Moot, and the Qerk.
Devotionsled by Mayor Geer*
lings.

Minutes read and approved.
Petitionsand Aoeounta
Clerk presented levaral appllctllons for building permit!.
Granted, subject to approval of
the City Engineer and Fire Chjif.

Report* of Standing Commltteee
Claims and Accounts Committee reported having examined
centers mainly around the post ofthe sum of $8,166.61.and raconw
fice. When the office is robbed, he
recommended payment thereof.
is accused and faces sentence. Afllo<
Allowed.
ter that he falls in love with the
Welfare Committee reported
daughter(PhyllisHeyboer) of the
that four welfare clients who hold
postmistress (Alice Mae Houtman)
title to their hornet in the City
and things really begin to thickhave made applicationrequesting
en.

te Land
home ot Mrs. A. Vonk and family. Others in the cast not mention- the Council to ask th» Statt
Office
board
to withhold Uwlr
Mr and Mrs. Frank Straayer ed above are: Helen Mac Heasley
and daughters of Grand Rapids (actress),Harriet Drew (produc properties from sale for a period
railed on relatives in Pearline er's secretary), Junior Pruis (a of one year which ii permliMble
under the statute.
last Saturdayafternoon.
successfulplaywright)Johnny
It was the recommendation of
Studer., Siebert Cramer was In Vander Brook (small town conthe Committee that these requetts
charge of the Christian Refonned stable), Stuart Padnoa (postal
Two-year-old Dorothy Weyenberg In a Zeeuwach coatume, (left),
be granted and further that if
said.
Sunday evening service.
employe). Jack Krum (congress other similarrequests are
club held weekly outings which four-year-oldMary Lou Van Dyke in a cap and dresi Imported
received
In reference to the work of The
Funeral serviceswere held Mon- man) Charles* Knoolhuizen
from the Island of Marken (center) and three-year-oldMary Lou
DelinquencyMeeting
before the date of sale, which beNetherlandspioneer and Histori- have proved successful and the
day
afternoon
at
Wolhrink's
fun(nephew),
Lawrence
Moody
(
proclub plans to hold at least one outBuis, dressed as a Volendammer, (right!were selected * -ay as
gins on February 13th, that theee
cal foundation and Tulip Time in
Held at Grand Haven eral home and at St. John’s Luth- ducer's son) and Phyllis Pelgrim also be granted provided It la the
ing each week for the remainder of
the Little Dutch delegates for the 1940 Tulip Times festival.
general. Rev. Beets said. “There
eran
church
for
Rudolph
Neuman,
(the
unsuccessful
writer's
exthe winter season.
recommendation of the Welfare
have been imitationsin Pella,
age 43. who passed away at his fiance).
Selection of three tiny misses 1939 festival but business in WashGrand Haven, Jan. 18-- Under
Department and meeta with the
Towa, but Holland takes the cake."
homo early Friday morning,after
Practices for the new play,
as Little Dutch delegates for the ington. D. C., prevented his aiapproval of their Committee.
auspices of the Grand Haven- high
Mayor Henry Geerlings remin- Couple Married at
a
lingering
illness.
He
is
survived
which will b given March 25, 26,
1940 Tulip Time festivaltn May
Adopted.
isced on his boyhood aays in this
was announced here at the Tulip ^ThTInitial
a pubIic mw>,jnK
was
held by the widow, Anna, and eleven 27 and 28 will begin Monday night.
be initial oreanizers
organizersof the
the Sch001'
ht,R> WednesdHy
n,Kht on
„vVha,
Civic Impnovement Committee
community and brought to mind Quiet Ceremony
children,
Edwin,
Merle,
Russell,
Time office in the former Holreported progress in the matter of
several other Dutch notables HolTulip Time festival were deter- Ottawa County Is Doing to Solve Royal. Herbert. Theona, Lloyd,
In a quite ceremony perform- land City State bank building
an agreement with property ownland has entertained in the last 40 ed at 8 p.m. Saturday night in
Mabel. Donald, Raymond and Rob- Plans Announced for
Winners of the photographic mined that the festival should not Its Delinquency Problem. "
ers on North River Avenue regardyears.
the home of the Rev. and Mrs. C.
Dr.
Garret
T
Heyns,
former ert all at home. Intermentwas In
only
be
a
gala
event,
celebrating
contest which was conducted from
Essay Contest
ing the erection of fl sign.
-A
All the addresses were preceded M. Beerthuis. Miss Irene Vender
thet blooming of the tulip, but superintendent of Holland ('hns- Allendalecemetery.
Jan. 1 to Jan. 10 are;
Plans
have been made by the Reports of SpeeUl Committees
by the singing of Dutch national Meulen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
tian
Schools and former Ionia
A
penny
supper
was
given
by.
the
Dorothy Weyenberg. two-year- also should present the revival of
auxiliary of the Henry Walters
Aid. Kaikman demanded a reairs by the audience under the Jacob Vender Meulen of West 17th
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. old Dutch traditionsand eventual- warden, spoke to about . 100 per- Allendale Townsend club last Fri- past,* Veterans of Foreign Wars, port from the Street Committee In
direction of Voorsinger William St. became the bride of Russell
sons present at the meeting.
day
evening
in
the
town
hall
In
Henry Weyenberg. 587 Lawndale ly become established as an inBrouwer, accompaniedby a brass Riedsma, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A panel in which Probate Judge honor of the founder, Dr. Francis for the fifth annual national es- regard to the overtime put In by
stitution of definite educational
court.
say contest In which students of on* of the Street Department em•quartet.
Chris Riedsma.West 11th St. The
Cora Vande Water, Sgt. Earl Se- Townsend.
Mary Lou Van Dyke, four-year- values.
Holland High. Holland Christian ployes which he brought
a
4 One feature of the program parents of the couple witnessed old
crisl, Attorney Harvey Scholten,
Mrs. James Roon has been conTo achieve this deal, certain
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
was the presentation to the min- the single ring ceremony.
Scout
master
Edward
Roberts, fined to her home with illness the and Zeeland High schools are eli- previous meeting.
Beryl Van Dyke, 315 Washington restrictions were set. They ingible to participate.
Aid. Smith reported In the gb>
ister and his wife of the official
ProbationOfficer Jack Spangler past week
Later in the evening a wedding
clude a ban on anything of the
Blvd.
Subject for this year's essay Is sence of the chairman of tht
invitation to next year's Tulip supper was served to the immediand
Stephen
Mead,
Grand
Haven
The Ladles Aid society of the
Mary Lou Buis, three-year-old carnival nature such as rides,
"The Benefits of Democracy," to Street Committee that their Infestivalby the little Dutch dele- ate families at the home of the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- games of chance, street hawking, high school principal,participated Reformed church met in the be between 500 and 1,000 words in vestigation has revealed nothing
gates. The doctor and his attrac- bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
was presented.
church basement last Thursday.
liam G. Buis, route 4. Holland.
etc. The suggestionof a Tulip
tive wife presented each little Riedsma are residing in their reMrs. Abram Robinson acted as length. Essays will be Judged on irregularin this matter. ' '
Time
queen
also was frowned
They
were
chosen
from
among
literaryconstruction,50 per cent, Communication*
delegate. Mary Lou Van Dyke, cently purchased home at 280
hostess.
some 60 pre-school children as ex- upon from the beginning.
City Officers
Dorothy Weyenberg. and Mary Lau West 16th St.
Young and old are enjoying Interpretativeviews. 25 per cent
The need for some sort of goodpressing the strongest childishapand patriotic Inspiration.25 per The claims approved by the HoeBuis, with a gift. Dr. Loudon recoasting
and
tobogganing
of
late.
peal. S. H. Houtman, general Tulip will emissary was felt, howevor,
cent. Essays must be submitted on pital Board in the aum of $1,297'"
ceived a pair of wooden shoes as is
Time manager, said.
and in 1939 the first Little Dutth
A number of cases of mumps
36; Library Board. $294J»: Park
or before Feb. 22.
the custom for all distinguished
As Holland'sofficialgood-will delegates were chosen. They were have been reported in this vicinity. Grand Haven Jaycee*
Mrs. Libbie Parsons, American- claims in the 'umoffelftMUrt
visitors of this city.
emissaries, their first assignment three girls and two boys from
The l-adies Community club was
ism and Essay chairman. Is In Police and Fire Board,
Guests from out of town inElecl New President charge of the local contest.Prizes Board of Public Works
will be to greet Dr. Alexander four to six years old. As the ap- entertained at the home of Mrs
(From
Today's
Sentinel)
cluded William G. Bryant and
A pot-luck supper for the Unit- Loudon, Netherlandsministerto peal of these children proved aiH?)- E. G. Buhrer for its latest meet••K. von Weiler of live NetherGrand Haven. Jan. 18.— Gerald of $10, $5, and $2.50 will be offered account, $8,239.81, and Light
the United States, when he and freshing (Wnffast to ’the pule
• lands consulatein Detroit, Dr. ed Spanish War veteraas and auxhere. State prizes are $30, $20, and Construction account,
ing
Lawton
is the now presidentof the
Tiie semi-annual meeting of the
.•Henry Beets, Jacob Steketee and iliary will be held Friday at 6:30 Mrs. Loudon visit Holland and to tilde of the usual bathing beauilis
$10, and national cash prizes total were ordered certified to r the
Gram! Haven Junior Chamber of
Mrs. John Steketee ot Grand P m. in the city hall. After the extend to them the first official the choosing ol tots a* official Ladies School aid was held on
Council for payment. (Said clahni
Commerce, succeeding AI Nienhuis $2,000.
invitation
to
attend
the
1940
Tulip
delegates
liecanie
a
permanent
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bott- supper, a joint installation will be
Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 9 After
on file in Clerk's office for puMfe
who resigned recently when he
je of Grand Haven and John Hart- Hrld for officers Installing officers Time festival Dr Loudon was ex- feature of the Tulip Time festival devotions, barrels were opened, a
Inspection.)
moved
from
the
city.
Judge Irving Tucker
gennk of Zeeland.
arc Henry Van Lente and Mrs. tended an invitationto attend the in Holland.
baked goods sale was held and
Allowed.
Three resignationsfrom the
GertrudeDeBoer.
officers were elected lor the enWill Seek Reelection Board of Public Works reportIhiiii d of directors including NienMembers of the Jolly Jane Stit- pastor of Hope Reformed church,
Mr. and Mrs R. De Waard of suing year. Mis. John Win Dyke huis. Fred Kendall and Gcrrit
ed the collectionof 9188,087.25;
Officers Elected by
chers club and thejr mothers had a and Dr. W. J. Van Kersen. west- Grand Rapids were guests Satur- was elected as president, others
Allegan, Jan. 18
Irving J. City Treasurer. $5,580.81; and
Wiegcnnk have been accepted by
party at the home of Mrs. Kraker ern secretaryof the Board of day evening at the home of Mr. named were Mrs. John Gemmen.
Hope Church Aid
Maynard IDyljoer Seymour Van Tucker of Allegan. Judge of the $23,532.14for fall tax collections.
recently.Games were played and Foreign Missions,left at noon
Sirs. C. VVabeke was guest of vice president Miss Nellie SietAccepted.
Reports of the year's work and
Allegan probate court, said yesterWeelden and Lawton.
refreshmentswere served. Those today for Lansing, III. to attend and Mrs. A Herweyer.
sema. secretary; Mrs A Vonk.
Clerk reported that tha Quit
electionof officers for the coming
day that "on account of a false
present were Mrs G. J. Van Do memorial sendees tonight for the honor at a surprise birthday party treasurer, and Mi's. G'rrit lx*myear featured the annual meetrumor which Is being circulated. Claim Deeds from the City of Holmen, vice secretary arid treasurer Appoint Committee for
land to Chester Van Tongertntad
ing of the Women's Aid society Riet and Ethel. Mrs. S. Wolters former's sister-in-law.Mrs. Wal- given at her home Tuesday evenI wish to announce that 1 will be
Mrs.
David
Potgeter acted as
and
Norma
and
Mrs.
G.
Kraker
ing
by
the
neighbors.
Dr. William Westratefor property
ter
de
Voider,
a
missionary'
who
of Hope church Wednesday afterGood Friday Service* a candidate to succeed myself as along Pine Avenue made by rettOB
and Janice.
hostess.
died recently in China The two
noon in the church parlors. The
judge
of
probate
of
Allegan
The Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles left by train
A choir of 50 voices of the The Holland Ministers'associaof the recent filling in of the ettt
meeting followed a one o'clock
county.
SERVING
SENTENCE
will hold a regular meeting FriTrinity Reformed church. Grand tion has asked the following comend of Lake Macatawa, at preDorman
Conklin
spent
Saturluncheon arranged by Mrs. Milton
"It
has
been
a
distinct
pleasure
mittee to arrange a program for
Hinga, Mrs. Lloyd Heasley and day at 8 p.m. December and Jan- day in Grand Rapids visiting
IN THEFT OF CLOCK Rapids, was heard at the Allendale Good Friday services March 22: and privilege to hold this office viously authorizedby the CotttReformed church Sunday evenuary birthdays will be celebrated. friends.
mon Council, have been drawn tip
their division. Approximately 80
George Schuiling. Dr J R. Mul- and. in the belief that my work by the City Attorney and are now
Women's Relief corps will hold Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hulst
ing.
women attended the luncheon and
a birthday tea party tomorrow at and family spent the week-end in , Zeeland, Jan. 18 Lester Van
An interestingand informative der, William Brouwer. George has boon satisfactory,I desire to ready to be executed.
meeting.
continueto serve as your judge
2:30 p.m. in the home of Mrs. B. E. Grand Haven a. ,ho home of Mrs. ! R-v’ 17’ 335 '-“"'S'' Avc’ H""a,,d' meeting took place last Friday Schreur. John Huff. Ernest V.
Mayor and Clerk Initructed to
Mrs. W. L. Wishmcier presided
of probate," Judge Tucker said.
Hartman
and
Walter
Vander
Haar.
Benson.
6-1 East Ninth St.
evening
in
the
Christian
Reformi is serving five days In the county
sign deeds on behalf of the City.
Hulst's parents.
at the meeting. 'The slate of ofThe Erutha Rebekah lodge will
Unfinished Busineas
Mr. and Mrs. A. L Kmpe were jail in Grand Haven in connection
ficers presented by Mrs. O. Vander
meet for staff practice Friday at recent Flint visitors.
Mayor stated that due to the
with the alleged theft of an elecVelde was elected, including:pres:30 p.m
recent death of Supervisor Neal
ident, Mrs. John G. Eaton; first
Dr and Mi's. Kcnenth Sandy tric clock from the home ot Carl
Mrs. Elsie Aussicker. 113 West and children. Kenneth and Mary Scnob Friday night.
De Cook. It would be In order to
vice-president.Mrs. Orlie Bishop;
appoint his successor,since the
Arraigned Saturday afternu •?!
second vice-president,Mrs. Ran- 16th St., will mark her birthday Kay, of Flint spent the week-end
A* ‘-Mi'*'
anniversary Sunday. Mrs. Aus- in Holland at the home of their before Justice George Cabull,
Charter provides that vacancies In
dall Bosch; secretary, Mrs. Milt-t ••! K0>M\ '
an elective office must be filled by
on Hinga; treasurer. Mrs. L. G sicker has boon 111 since Christ- parents. Mr. and Mrs Neil Van Ry pleaded guilty to a
mas.
Some
of
her
friends
are
arappointmentor an electionwithin
Stallkamp; board members. Mrs.
Sandy'' and Mr and Mrs. George charge of simple larceny. Hr ir30 days.
ceived a five-day jail sentence in
Wishmcier and Mi's. Lloyd Heas- ranging a card shower for her.
Schuiling.
Beverly
and
Bobby
Coleman
It was moved by Aid. Smith, 2nd
ley.
Joe Kramer and
Vander addition to a fine of $10 and
by Mooi.
Following the meeting, new have returned to Grand Rapids Leek left yesterday on a business casts of $4 15 and if the $14.15 is
That the Council proceed by
not paid he will he required to
divisions were formed, and the after visitingfor ten days at the trip to Buffalo, N Y.
ballot to fill this vecancy.
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Bazaan of
groups met for organization.
serve
an
additional
five
dav.v
in
Mrs. G Gommcrs of Zeeland
route 2.
Aid Klels placed In nomination
road has left for University hos- jail.
Mr. Herman Van Tongeren.Aid.
Warren Hyser of Holland has
Deputy Sheriff John Boe.s of
pital in Ann Arbor for treatbeen chosen as a member of the
Raymond nominated John W. De
Zeeland and Deputy Sheriff Wilmen's varsity debate squad of ments. Her daughter and niece, liam Kruithof of Holland in\<\sVries. Aid Vandenberg nominated
Mrs. Marie Rank and Mrs. Grace
Western State Teachers college
Earnest C. Brooks. Mayor appointtigated the case and made the
The second PTA meeting was in Kalamazoo following try-outs Laird, accompanied her.
ed Aids. Mooi and Menken as telMiss Helen Lambright, John arrest Saturday noon. The officer
held in the school Friday evening which have been in progressfor
lers.
reported that Van Ry's girl friend
Jan. 12. The meeting was called to several weeks. This is his third and Arthur Anderson, all of KanOn the 7th ballot, Mr. Herman
sas. 0., are guests m the home of had been engaged to act as
order by the president,Peter year of debating.
Van Tongeren having received the
nurse
girl
in
the
Scnob
home
and
, Stool. Community singing was led
required number of votes, waa deClarence HitUe and Miss lone the lattcrs' brother-in-law and
by Mr. Knoper and prayer was Nash of Muskegon spent Sunday sister, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De during the evening Van Ry and
clared elected.
three
other
youths
went
there
to
Prec of West 15th St.
offered by Rev. H. Maasen.
Adjourned.
at the home of Miss Marie Bazaan
Mrs. Vining's circle of the First visit her.
A young Men’s Quartette. John of route 2, Holland. „
Oscar Peterson, City Gerk.
As the quartet left. Van R> Is
Maaasen, Henry Terrecks, Harvey
Mr. and Mrs. William Halley. Methodistchurch Ladies' Aid soalleged
to
have
taken
the
dock
Knoll and Leon Nienhuis sang 299 West 12th St., have received ciety will meet Thursday at 7:30
CUTTER RETURNS
which was found missing when
several selections.This was fol- word of the arrival at Miami. Fla., p.m. in the home of Mrs. W. A,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Scnob
returned
Grand
Haven, Jan. 18— The V.
lowed toy a reading by Miss Wln- of their son, Leo, who will remain Pratt, 278 West 10th St.
home.
At
first Van Ry denied
S.
Coast
Guard Cutter Escanaba
Miss
Esther
Rothrock.
city
strom who responded to an encore. there for the rest of the winter.
taking the clock but later adStanley Niebor and Chester
returnedto Grand Haven port
Dr. and Mrs. G. D. Bos. 97 East nurse, assistedwith the tuberculin
tests at Holland high school Mon- mitted taking it "to have some
, Schempers played an instrumental 23rd St., have returned from a
Saturday night after spending A
day and Tuesday under the direc- fun." Deputy Boos reported, add; number. The speaker for the even- two-weeks trip to Florida.
Father of W. A. Butler
week in Chicago where Lt Comdr.
ing was Rev. Van Dyke of Holland
Bob De Vries, son of Mrs. Milo tion of the Ottawa County Health ing that Van Ry left the’ clock
J.
P. Murray was called into conDies
of
Heart
Attack
at
an
insurance
office
in
Holland
department.
who gave an inspiringaddress on De Vries, has returned from Ann
to be recovered by Senob.
ference with officers at dlatrict
the One who is the greatest of all Arbor, where he underwent treatW. A. Butler, business mana| teachers. Stanley Niebo* and ment at the University hospital
headquarters.While in Chicago,
ger of The Sentinel,was called to
Chester Schemper favored with
The XL class of Third ReformStandish yesterday by the sudden the cutter underwent an inapeetwo more selections while the ed church will meet at the home
death
of his father, W. J. Butler. tion of boilers and other equipcollection was being taken.
nLL i
of Mrs. William C. Eby, 34 East
The League for Service met at
Death was due to a heart attack. ment.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Kiekjntveld and 14th St., Friday evening. Mrs.
the home of Mrs. Henry Vander
Mrs. Charlie Prins who has been
Funeral arrangements had not
son of Grand Rapids were guests Harry Boot, retired missionary
Wal Monday evening.
ill of the flu is able to-be around
been made. Mr. and Mrs. Butler
; Sunday night at the home of Mr.
In the Dlctrlct Court of tbo Unite!
from China, will be the speaker.
The Ladies’ Missionary and Aid again.
recently celebrated their golden 8ute* for the Western District of
and Mrs. C. Sas.
(From Wedneaday’sSentinel) society will meet Thursday afterMr. and Mrs. Henry Maat have
wedding anniversary at a family Mlchlf»n— Southern Division.
The week-day church meeting Warren Hyser of Holland, a stuIn the Matter of Oso*r Pool, Bankgathering in their home near rupt No. 8178. To the creditor*of Oawas started last Thursday even- dent at Western State Teacher* noon at the home of Mrs. Her- moved Into their new home which
man G, Vrugglnk.
was
bujlt this past summer.
Standish.
car Poel, of Coopenville,County of
ling in the chapel. The meeting concollege in Kalamazoo, is a mem
Mn>.jp, Brink of Zeeland spent
Henry Kobp was painfullyburnMrs. Butler accompanied her Ottawa, and Dlitrict aforeaid.
sisted of a scripturelesson, a study
ber of one of the affirmative Saturday with her mother, Mrs. ed about his hand and arms with
Notice la hereby flvea that Mid
husband to Standish.
tof -the Reformed church constituOecar Poel haa boon duly adjudeed *
teams which will represent Wes- J. Bekius.
steam
thia
past
week
while
thawbankrupt on the 29th day of Decemtion and a question box. Tbe
he ques tern State in the invitationaldeThe home of Henry Lubbers Is ng opt his pipes.
ber. 1939. and that the first meetlnf
tlon to be discussed thii week ii
SAUGATUCK WINS
bate tournament for men which under quarantine for scarletfever.
af my
of the creditors will bo held at
The .Jjome of Klaas Redder
("Where Are the Dead?"
Saugatuck,
Jan. 18 (Special)— office. No. MB, Mlchl«tn TrustBuUf
will be held in Albion college Mrs. Lubberr contacted the dis- estate is being remodeledand Mrs.
In a contest played Monday night Inf. la the city of Grand
The Nienhuis sisters of Graaf- Thursday.Twelve colleges will be
ease.
Dr. Alexander Loiidon’avleifto -Holland Monday meant a busy day
Kate Veldhuisand her daughter,
at Muskegon, Saugatuck high Mlcbifan,oa the list day of
.schap sang two numbers at the represented. Mr. Hyser recently
1940. at 11 a.m, Baatern
Mrs. J. Wabeke and Miss Ruth Leona, .expect to move there this
for him. The Netherlands minister to the United States received
school basketball team defeated time, at which
(morning service last Sunday. The was named a member of the faWabeke
entertained with a mis- week. Mr., ahd Mrs. Henry Maat
an
honorary
doctor
of
lawa
degree
from
Hope
college'
St.
Jean’s
high
school
netters
by
creditor* may
Sunday school is encouraging per- vors committee tfhich is making
cellaneous shower last Thursday have recently moved out.
guest at a special luncheon fh 'the Warm Friend tavern. He la
a score of 25 to 7. George Brec- claim*, appoint a
fect attendanceto scholars this preparations for the annual J-Hop.
oommltte* of creditor*,
evening for Miss Ada Elen baas
Miss Esther Lievense has been
shown (top left) st the luncheon. Next to him Is seated Dr.
kinridge scored nine points for bankrupt, and tranaact
year by offering awards to all
Old and new members of the who will become the bride of Gor- home this past week with the flu
Wynand
Wlehers,
Hope
college
president,
who
previoualy
presbutinaa*as may properly
who are present each Sunday.
board of federation of Women’s don Wabeke January 25. The eve- but is able to go to her work again ented him with the degree at services in Hope Memorial chapel. Saugatuck.
fore said meeting.
t Bible class of Holland will ning was spent playing games with this week.
Dated at Grand Rapids, M
Others (left to right) art Mrs. Loudon; Jacob Stskstst, NetherThe United States has been this
/ The law may make a crooked meet Friday at 2:30 p.m. at Maple
isth day of Januai
prizes going to Miss Della V ruglands
consul
In
Grand
Rapids;
and
Mrs.
John
Steketee,
wife
of
the
made Independent as regards the
CHESTER C. Wi
man walk straight, but it takes
Christian Refonned gink and Mrs. Harvey Brink. A
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Referee In
vice-consulIn Grand Rapids anjl daughter-in-law of Jacob Steksupply of Iodine by processes
.more than the law to straighten church.
G. BLAU
two-courselunch was served by
Otis J. Lowing, 24, and Grace
ttee. Bottom picture shows Dr. 'Loudon (left) receiving his degree
which extract this element from LOUIS
Attorney for 1
'
y •••-s.';- *6iv
- west coast waste brinaa.
M. Geasler, 24, both of Jenison.
Coopersville.
i
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COURT MOVE

IN

TWO

SPEECHES

Senior of

Hope Talks

to

(Following Is the 135th in the
series of weekly articles taken
from news which appeared in the
Ottawa County Times published in
Holland nearly a half century
ago )

On Wednesday

afternoon a ser-

ious accident happened at the ball

Lions Club, Methodist

grounds, an article in the August
24 issue of the Ottawa County
Brotherhood
Times published by M. G. Manting in 1894. stated. Tlie article
Points Out Issues Arising continued as follows: A bat slipped from the hands of the batter
on February Ballot
and struck fourteen year old Johnnie Van Landegend on the head,
in Holland
fracturinghis skull. He was taken
home and Dr. Kremers. assistedby
Robert Bonthuis. Hope college
Drs. Yates and Cook, removed two
senior from Pasadena. Cal., ap- pieces of the skull and raised the
peared before the Holland Lions hone from the brain. It was at
club at its noon luncheon Tuesday first feared that there was little
in the Warm Friend tavern and hope for his recovery, but we are
Tuesday night before the Method- happy to state that he is improvist brotherhoodin the Methodist ing with a fair chance tor his rechurch to deliver two talks on cover}.
"The Municipal and Justice Attorney General Ellis has decided. in response to an inquiry
Courts."
Holland voters will vote on the from the state treasurer, that
question of adopting or rejecting merchantswho go about the counthe municipal court system to re- try in wagons exchanging goods
place the justice of peace court from their store for farm produce
svitem at the spring electionFeb. come under section 1263 of
Howell's statutes,which provides
19.
After making it clear that he that no person shall peddle or emwas not making accusations ploy others to peddle goods, not
against any of the local justices his own manufacture,without a
but that he was only criticizing the license.For single horse rig the
justice court system. Mr. Bonthuis licenseis $40 a year and for two
explainedthe workings of both horses $75.
courts before giving reasons why
Locals included Miss Lyda Ver
he believed a municipal court is Schure has been tendered a posisuperior to a justice court.
tion as teacher in the Lake Shore
He submittedfigures from the schools.
Michigan Municipal league which
Mr. and Mrs Fritz Jonkman
disclosedthat in justice courts 92 were the happy recipientsof a
per cent of the judgments are In young contractor last Sunday.
favor of the plaintiff over the deInvitationsare out for the silver
fendant while. In circuit courts, wedding of Mr. and Mrs. G. Van
only 60 per cent of the judgments Schelven on Thursday evening
favor the plaintiff. Mr. Bonthuis next.
said this resulted from the fee
Rev. H. J. Pietenpool of East
system upon which a justice makes Holland has received a call from
his living.

the Reformed church at Farowe.
contended that a justice this county.
cculd favor a plaintiff because it
Married at the residence of Mr.
would mean additional business Wilson on Ninth street. Aug. 16 by
from the particular plaintiff and Rev. C. A. Jacokes. Joseph W.
that it was easier to collect the Payne of Fruitport and Miss Mary
court fees from a defendantthan Bullis of this city.

He

the plaintiff.

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. John
judge of a municipalcourt Jonkman on Seventh street last
must be a member of the State Bar week Thursday a boy.
association while the justice has
Ed Parchis and Miss Mable
practicallyno legal training and Bennett were married by Rev. C.
A

a justice court lacks uniform legis-

lation and a judicial atmosphere,
he contended.
He explained a justice has no
power to instructa jury as to the
evidence submitted in a case, thus
leaving the jurors in the power
of the prosecutor and defense
counsel. Mr. Bonthuis also pointed out a justicecourt can handle
only cases up to $300 while a

municipal court has jurisdiction
In cases up to $500 judgments.
Contending that the municipal
court question had been defeated
two years ago In Holland because
voters had not been properly informad Of city court costs, Mr.
Bonthuis summitted letters from

A. Jacokes at the M. E. parsonage last Monday.
Benton Harbor is following the
example of Holland and other

towms that have put in

electric

light plants to be owned by the
city and run in connection with
the water works.
In the report of the secretary
of war on Saugatuck harbor it is
stated that the total cost of making the improvementsis $260,000
and that it will take $3,000 annually for dredging.
The house of H. Masseiink. just
south of Jenison Park, was burned Wednesday morning. The family started from the kitchen stove.
Loss about $600.
The county officers are taking
some interest in our fair. Judge
Goodrich offers a premium of $5
to the married lady receiving the
most first premiums, Register
Clark $5 to the unmarried lady
receiving the most. County Clerk
Turner $5 for best display of canned fruits, Sheriff Keppel an elegant whip to the person exhibiting
the best colt and TreasurerPel-

Benton Harbor, Hastings and Ypsiwhich showed that municipal
courts in those three cities showed
a yearly profit of approximately
$2,000. Police chiefs of those
dties also recommended the municipal court over the justice system.
Mr. Bonthuis said that the three
past and the present prosecutor of
Ottawa county had gone on record
as favoring adoption of the munigrim
cipal court In Holland. He said
lanti

the Hill” in the Hamilton auditorium a few weeks ago, attended the Grand Haven Man Will
presentation of the tame play by
Join New Leather Finn
a east of Grand Rapids players
The Christian Endeavor service in Holland high school last week.
Grand Haven, Jan. 18— E. K.
of First Reformed church last Hie group Included the Misses
Ellis has resigned his job as genhaving best map of Ottawa CounSunday evening was conductedby Wilma Nyenhuis,Evelyn Lampen,
eral sales manager of the Eaglety.
Donald Lehman. He discussed the Mildred Lubbers, Dorothy Sale,
Ottawa Leather Monday, effective
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
topic, “What it means to strive Mrs. E. J. Mosier, Roy Ashley,
Keppel on Thursday afternoona
Holland’s weather over the to do His will." Lawrence Timmer- John Brink, Jr., Marvin van Door- to 30 days to become vice-presiNorth Blendon, Jan. 18 (Special)
daughter.
week-end was varied.
man and Julius Wedeven favored nik, Donald Lohman and Fred dent of the Hatton -Leather Co. -John C Huizinga, 75, died Sunwhich will commence operations day at 12:30 pun. at his home in
David Bertsch of this city has
Following a moderationin temp- with special music.
Billet, also the director, Mrs. Mats
within • month.
been nominated by the People's erature* Saturday, heavy rain fell
North Blendon following an illMr. and Mrs. A. Elenbaas and vin Kaper and Miss Florence
Party for state senator.
in Holland Saturday night and children, Antoinette and Richard, Lugten, president of the Commun- ' Ellis came here In 1929 from ness of about two weeks. He was
the Proctor A Gamble Co., Cin- bom in Holland and was engaged
One arc light and four 32 can- Sunday morning. With a drop in attended the funeral of the form- ity Players.
cinnati soap manufacturers. He
dle power incandescent lights will temperatures Sunday afternoon, er’s father, C Elenbaas, of Zeeland
as a school teacher for several
was graduated from the University years. He married Margaret Snythe rain changed to snow.
be placed on Centennial Park.
last Saturday afternoon. The deof Michigan and served two and der and following their marriage,
A wintry-likeblizzardswept out ceased died the previous WednesThe city fire limits will in all
one-halfyears in the regulararmy. they came to North. Blendon.
probability be extended east on of the west early Sunday night. day at the age of 81 years.
He is widely known in the leather _. Surviving are the widow; three
Eighth street as far as Columbia The stiff wind blew the snow
Gerrit Lugten and son James
avenue and as far south on River about dty streets and caused hazElaine Vqldheerhad her tonsils industry.
sons, Albert, Ernest and Clarence;
and Julius Kuite enjoyed a day
as Twelfth street.
ardous conditions for pedestrians
removed at the Zeeland hospital
and a daughter, Mary, all at home.
of snowshoe rabbit hunting in the
The owners of the steamer Mu- and motorists.
Funeral services were held on
Houghton Lake area last week. Satuiday.
The Holland coast guard station
sic have arranged to make next
Mrs. Eva Brady and Bill Brady
Wednesday.
They
were
accompanied
by
Julius
Monday a day of pleasure at Mac- reportedthat the strong winds
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
Lugten of Holland.
, BIDS WANTED
atawa Park. In the afternoon there had piled up the ice along the
Mr. and Mrs. James Kolvoord and Mrs. Howard Thorman at
For Furnishing. Delivering,atid
will be a drill of the Life Saving shores of Lake Michigan. However,
of Battle Creek were visitorsin Muskegon.
InstallingOffice Furniture, Steel
Crew, with their boat and also there was little damage to ice
Jack Nieboer of Western State
IN
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Lockers, Bulletin Board, and Misa dress parade and musketry drill shanties on Lake Macatawa as
Teachers college at Kalamazoo
Smidt, Jr., last Friday.
cellaneous Filing Equipment for
by the Grand Rapids militarycom- they had been securely anchored.
spent the week-end with his
The Woman's Study club rethe Electric Generating Plant,
Three persons suffered hurts in
pany now camping at Bellevue
parents. Harold Stannard of
Between 200 and 300 chickens
Holland. Michigan.
Park. Tli is company is composed a collision Sunday at 7:30 pjn; on sumed activities after a brief holi- Ionia, also a student at Western
most of them young and the best
P.W.A. Docket: Michigan 1646-P-F
of boys and tfeey are in fyll uni- M-21. one and one-half miles east day recess last Wednesday even- State, was his week-end guest.
pullets of the flock were destroyed
Contract No. 8
form, with regulation officersand of Zeeland of automobilesdriven ing at a meeting held la the parHelena
Ruth
Redder,- grand- in a fire which razed a chicken
Owner— City of Holland, Michigan
by Herbert Velile, 30, of Grand lors of the American Reformed daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
rifles.
coup on the farm of Mr. and Mrs.
Among the locals were Miss Rapids, and Miss Nellie Vruggink, church. Husbands of the members Redder has been very ill with Bert Van Lente, located two miles The City of Holland, Ottawa
ball
game
at
Holland
last
Friday
22,
of
HudsonviUe.
County, Michigan will receivesealKate Van Ry of Chicago is visitseptic sore throat for several west of the Pine Creek school,
Dewey Stegdman of Grand Rap- evening were Mr. an Mrs. John weeks, at her home near the
ed bids for furnishing,delivering
ing relatives and friends here.
Monday about 6 p.m.
and installingOffice Furniture,
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Bosman of ids and his wife were confined in were special guests. Miss Sophia Eagle schdoL
The fire had gained such headSteel Lockers, and Miscellaneous
Kalamazoo spent Wednesday at Thomas G. Huizinga Memorial Van Der Kamp presided and conSixteen young people of this way it was impossible for rescuers
hospital, Zeeland, suffering with ducted the opening numbers. Mrs.
Macatawa Park.
community made confessionof to enter the burning coup to rescue Filing Equipment for the Electric
Fred
Billet
was
in
charge
of
the
Generating Plant of the Owner
Miss Lillian Churchillof Lansing Injuries.Mr. Stegdman suffered
their faith at the afternoonser- the chickens many of which died
chest injuries and gash on his program, also conductingseveral
until 7:30 P. M., E. S. T.. FebruIs the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wilvice
at
the
South
OliVe
Christian
at
first
from
the
smoke.
forehead while his wife had cuts interesting contests and games.
ary 7th, 1940, at the office of the
liam D. Hopkins.
Reformed church Sunday,
Mrs. Van Lente said the cause
on her head. Mrs. Velile was Mrs. H. Van’t Kerkhoff and Mrs.
City Clerk, City of Holland,
Miss Mary Notier is on a two treated for cuts and leg lacera- Floyd Kaper favored the group
of the fire could not. be determinMichigan, at which time and place
ed. A brooder stove was being used
weeks visit with friends in Grand tions but later was released from with a vocal duet, accompaniedby
all bids will be publicly opened and
Services! Are Held for
to heat the building. She reported
Haven and Muskegon.
the hospital. Her husband escaped Miss Julia Bultman.
read aloud.
cost of the building was $500 but
A(ed AHefu
Among local people attending
Miss Anna Alberti returned injuries.
The Contract Documents are on
could give no estimate on the loss
Tuesday from a weeks visit with
Deputy Sheriff John Boes who the Hope college-Hillsdalebasketfile at the office of the City Clerk
of
the
chickens.
friends in Grand Rapids.
Allegan, Jan. 18— Funeral serinvestigated was informed that Brink, Jr.
at the City Hall. Holland MichiNeighbors discovered the fire gan; at the office of Hamiltonand
Mrs. Frank Diekema of Kalama- vices for Mrs. Susie A. Wilbur, 75.
Mrs. Dr. P. W. Holleman of Miss Vruggink who was driving
and quickly sounded an alarm. Weeber, Federal Square Building,
Roseland is visiting her parents, west on M-21 attempted to make zoo visited in the home of her who died Sunday night at her
Holland firemen were called.
children.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Haakhome
here,
were
held
Tuesday
a left turn into a driveway and
Grand Rapids, Michigan: at the
Rev. and Mrs. N. M. Steffens.
A. E. Van Lente, member of the
at 2 p.m. from the home o{ E. S.
office of Giffels and Vallet,Inc.,
Will Cunninghamle left on Mon- her car crashed headon into the ma the past week-end.
The annual week of prayer was Travis, 130 Woodward Ave. Big board of education, was late in ar- 1000 Marquette Building, Detroit.
day for a visit with relatives in approachingVelile car. She told
riving at the board meeting MonMichigan: as well as at the Builder
the officer she did not see the observed in the local churches dur- Rapids with burial in Byers cemeMontreal. Quebec and Boston.
day night, having been called to
tery
near
Big
Rapids.
ing
the
past
week.
On
Thursday
and Traders Exchange at Detroit
Mrs. William Bolgooyen and oncoming car. Miss Vruggink esevening the pastors Rev. H. Van't
Mrs. Wilbur had been a resident his father’shome by the fire.
and Grand Rapids, Michigan; and
daughter of Grand Haven are vis- caped injuries
Firemen respondedto a second
Kerkhoff
and
Rev.
I. Scherpenisse of Allegan but a short time havAutomobiles
driven
by
Bemie
the F. W. Dodge Corporation, Deiting Mr. and Mrs. G. Winters this
alarm about 9:30 p.m. at Third St.
Steen wyk, 19, route 3, Hudson- exchangedplaces as leaders of the ing moved from Ann Arbor. Betroit, Michigan.
week.
fore moving to Ann Arbor 20 years and Columbia Ave. when a roof of
Cdfrlfcsof documents may be seDr. J. W. Beardslee and family ville, and C. Veersma. 60. 11 West services.
Carl Miskotten, son of Mr. and ago. she was a resident of Big. a home was discovered on fire. The cured upon request at the offices
are expected to return today from 14th St.. Holland, were involved
loss was reported as slight by
;
of the Engineers and at the offices
a six weeks tour through Nebras- in an accident Sunday at 10 pjn. Mrs. Edward Miskotten, was hohFire Chief CorneliasBlom. Jr..
Surviving
are
the
husband.
Fred
ored
at
a
recent
banquet
in.
Alleon M-21, two and one-half miles
of the Board of Public Works, Holka.
gan given by the Rotary club for of Allegan: a son, Glenn, of Grand who did not learn the identityof land. Michigan.
Rev. and Mrs. A. Vanden Berg east of Zeeland.
The City of Holland, Michigan
Deputy Boes was informed county 4-H club leaders and out- Rapids: a daughter, Mrs. Karl Tun- the occupants of the home.
of Overisel were the guests of
reserves the right to reject any or
Mrs. A. Le Febre and daughter Steenwyk was driving his car standing4-H club members. He nicliffee. of Ypsilanti.
all bids and to waive any informeast and Veersma was traveUng was awarded a gold medal for ExPlan Slater Funeral
Minnie Monday.
alities in the bidding.
H. S. Myers left Wednesday for west on the highway and the1' cars traordinaryelectrical work by Change Made in C.C.C.
Rites at Coopersville All bids must be accompanied
Fairport. N. Y. as a delegate to met headon during the storm. No the WestinghouseCo. through one
of their representatives.His work
Commanding Officers
by a certified check, cashier’s
the convention of the Young Peo- one was injured.
was said to be very outstanding
Coopersville,Jan. 18 (Special) check or cash in the amount of
An
oil
truck,
driven
by
Fred
ple’s societiesof the Free BapGrand Haven, Jan. 18 (Special) —Funeral services for Frank E. Fifteen (15%) per cent of the totist denomination. On his way E. Haesehke. 30, of Glennwood,111., for a first year contest entrant.
The infant daughter of Mr. and — Capt. Arthur Niemz, command-, Slater, 80. who died Monday at tal amount of bid submitted.
there he will also visit the Niagara overturned on its side in a ditch
on M-21, half mile east of Zeeland Mrs. Wallace Kempkers has been ing officer of the Grand Haven the home of his son, Guy E, Slat- Checks must be made payable to
Falls.
CCC camp since its establishment er, in Muskegon, were held Wed- the City of Holland as Owner.
C. De Pree, the popular clerk on Monday. The driver escap- named Janice Carol.
The Junior League for Service July 1, has been transferred to nesday at 2 p.m. from the VanAllsNo bid may be withdrawn afat D. H. Kremers drug store re- ed injuries, other than a few
of First Reformed church held a Illinois district, CCC headquarters burg chapel.
ter the scheduled closing time for
turned this week from a visit to scratches.
Mr. Slater had been making his receipt of bids for a period of
He told Deputy Boes that a car regular meeting last Saturday at Decatur. He was to leave for
his parents at Pella, Iowa. His
wife will remain there for several ahead of his truck stopped sud- afternoonin the home of Joyce Decatur, Jan. 13. Lieut. Ivan Mill- home with his son since 1936. Oth- thirty (30) days.
er, second in command, is replac- er survivors are two sisters. Nora
City of Holland, Michigaq,
denly and when he applied the Nyenhuis.
weeks more.
The local cast of characters, ing Captain Niemz as commanding Babcock of Cedar Springs and
By: HENRY GEERLINGS,
Correspondenceincluded Noor- brakes his truck skidded and
giving the play, "The Path Across officer.
Nina K. Slater of Missouri.
Mayor.
deloos— Jamestown— Born to Mr. "jacknifed.” It skidded into the
ditch on the north side of the
and Mrs. P. Walton a boy.
Mrs. J. E. Slocum has returned road.
The strong wind Sunday night
from • visit of a few days with
rthtives in Catedoni* township, broke a large plate glass at the
attending while there the annual Decker Chevrolet firm. 221 River
reunion of pioneers held at Cwnp- Ave. It was reported that the
window already was cracked bean Lake.
Zeeland— Invitationsare out for fore the wind broke it.
the wedding of Kryn Schippers
and Miss Nettie A. Westhoek on
WednesdaySept. 5 at the resi- FINDS
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REPUBLICAN VOTERS

BLAMED

FIFTH

CONGRESSIONAL
COMMITTEE
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Ottawa County
RICHARD L

COOK

Republican Voteri of the Fifth

HARRY DORNBOS
JOHN

G

ALIEN

Congressional District;

HENRY GEERLING
RALPH HALL
RAY HASTINGS

LYNN
McCALL

H. N.
E. I.

Owing to the recent untimely passing of
Congressman Carl E.Ilapes, it becomes
necessary to nominate and elect his
successor at a special primary on
January 25th and a special election
on February 19th, 1940,'

NELSON MILES

ANTHONY MULDER
BENIAMIN MULDER
JOHN VANDERZWAAG
CORA VANDEWATER
ADRIAN VAN KOEVERJNG
GARRETT YNTEMA

This letter is in no manner meant as an
endorsement of any particular Republican
candidate for the nomination, but is for
the one and only purpose of urging every
Republican to vote at the primary and ttu

Kant County
ROBERT J. AMSTERBURG
JOHN AREHART
JOHN W. BLODGETT
GEORGE Q. BRACE
MRS. FRANK P. BURT
JOHN A. COLLINS
JOHN COOK
,

*

IRL

Please don't neglect this very important
matter* Let the sacred American principle
of choice by the majority be *zeroieed.

CROSHAW

CHARLES A. DANIELS
FLOYD DRAKE
ATE DYKSTRA
JOHN G. EMERY '
CHARLES R. FEENSTBA
MRS. WILLIAM H. GAY
,

Cordially and respectfully yours,

GRACE HAMILTON
JOHN

FIFTH OONORESSIOHAt 00UHITTEK
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BOONE LAMPDNS

JAMES L

MELVILLE B. McPHERSON
EARL W. MUNSHAW
EDWARD O'BRIEN

MAURICE POST '
WILLARD J. ROBERTSON
HENRY ROMYN
J. A. SKINNER
JOHN J. SMOLENSK] J
MRS. JACOB STEKETEB.

.

TOWER
ARTHUR THOFrS
OSCAR E. WAER
MRS. ROY WATBNS
MRS.

E. J.
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NORTH BLENDON

ON WEEK-END

dence of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. William Westhoek.
IS
The school board have engaged
Principal Vanden Berg, and the
Visions of thieves and robbers
Misses Christine Ten Have, Allie Everhard, Johanna Huizenga. raced through the mind of Bud
Hattie Schaap and Miss Coburn as Stykstra Sunday night when he re$2 to farmer boy or girl teachers for the next school year. turned to his home, located one
mile east and one-half mile north
they are Judge Fred T. Miles.
formed church Tuesday,Jan. 23, of West Olive, to find it had been
Clarence A. Lokker, John R. Dethransackedand the contents scatmers and Elbem Parsons.
at 8 p.m.
The "Forty Belles-'club, an tered about the floor.
Bonthuissaid in his two talks
He immediately called Deputy
that the powers of the justice
athletic organization, met last
Sheriff William Van Etta who
From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
court are limited to Holland city,
night in the junior high school
braved the winter weather to
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Van Syckle,
but that certaincounty cases could
gymnasium. Single girls between
make an investigation. Stykstra
184
West
12th
St., plan to leave
be tried in the city court.
the ages of 18 and 25 who are
Following his talk before the Wednesday for Los Angeles and interested in playing basketball was right— his home had been ransacked.
Lions club, the entire membership other parts of southern California. are invited to attend the next
Deputy Van Etta reportedhe
participatedin a lively open for- They will drive through, taking the meeting Monday, Jan. 22. at 7:30
found that some meat was missing,
southern route.
um.
p.m.
flour was scattered over the
Mrs. Kenneth Campbell of VirAbout 40 attended the MethodThe Men's club of Grace Episfloor, dishes were broken and scatginia
Park
submitted
to
a
major
n'. Brotherhood meeting which was
copal church will meet in the
tered and the bed was dishevelled
opened with the Rev. William G operation in Holland hospitalMon- guild hall Thursday at 8 p.m.
and covers were lying about. HowFlowerday pronouncing the in- day. Her condition was reported
The Hi-Y took charge of chapel
ever. the deputy sheriffcould not
vocation. Following a dinner, a to be favorable today.
exercises in Holland high school
figure out that, if the home had
Peter A. Mass is in Chicago
Short business session was held
this morning. The president,Charbeen ransacked by thieves or robthis
week
attending
the
national
with Neal Van Leeuwen. president,
les Cook, presided and Tom Willis
bers, they would overlook the pocrefrigerator engineers convention
presiding.
conducted devotions.The National
ket book of Mr. Stykstra’* wife on
Arlene
Smith.
1 - year - old
Announcement was made that
Hi-Y charter was presented to
the next meeting on Feb. 20 will daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John PrincipalJ. J. Riemersma by Ath- the table.
Stykstra told the officer that
be in the form of a Father and Smith of 319 East 11th St., is con- letic Director Leon N. Moody who
Son banquet at the church. Carl fined to her home with a fractured is patron of the Hi-Y. Mr. Moody the only means of admittance
Harringtonwas chairman of the right leg suffered in a fall on the explained the charter of the Hi-Y was through a front door. A surcommittee which arranged Tues- ice Saturday. One of the bones be- and the organization in general. vey of the door led to ultimate
solution of the ’’crime."
tween the knee and the ankle is
day night’s program.
Mr. Riemersma in turn presented
Deputy Van Etta reported that
Misses Edith Lindsey,playing broken.
the charter to the president.Mr.
the door contained no lock or
Mrs. Everett Flikkema of Pittsthe marimba, and Ruth Lindsley
Moody presented membership catch and that he immediately
on the accordion,played two num- burgh. Pa., is spending the week
cards to all members of the group
discovered nail prints on the door.
with
her
mother,
Mrs.
A.
J.
bers. Raymond L Smith introducand Charles Cook presented a pair
Bouma. 259 College Avc.
He also learned that a neighbor
ed Mr. Bonthuis.
of book-ends to Mr. Moody in aphad a tig, black dog and quick deBenjamin F. Harris and son.
Following his talk, Frank M.
preciation of his work as patron
ductions were made. It was surLievense showed colored motion Clarence, are attending a refriger- of Hi-Y.
mised that the dog, after gaining
ator
and
air
conditioning
exhibiDictures of his trip to Florida and
Kenneth R. Osborne and Mrs. admittance,removed the meat
hunting trips into northern Mich- tion at Hotel Stevens in Chicago
Osborne and Miss Lucille M. Karthis week. Mrs. Harris and Mrs.
from the cupboard and in doing so
igan.
dux, all of Holland, went to Grand
caused a sack of flour to fall to the
Lester Pool, formerly Miss Isla
Rapids Monday night to attend
Ruth Harris, accompanied them.
floor and break.
They expect to return Thursday. the Bach ‘‘Mass in B Minor” at the
Dishes also fell to the floor and
Park Congregational church. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Garry Otte of
were broken. Two pounds of suOsborne served as organist on the
route 3. announce the birth of an
gar ware missing and it was wonTena and Jeanette Van Ess eight-pound son at their home on program.
dered whether the dog flavored
were supper guests of Bessie and Sunday.
his meat with the sugar. A bucket
Winnie Grasman in HudsonviUe Mr. arjd Mrs. Andrew Steketee Archery Club Holds
of water indicatedthe dog quenchSunday.
have left on a trip to Florida by
ed his thirst during his meal which
Mrs. William Roon has mov- automobile.
Weekly Shoot at
he ate while lying on the bed. •
ed, in her new home at Forest
Mr, and Mrs. Jack Dekker and
? Footprints of the dog- were
Grove station.
daughter,Sandra, and Mr. and
Scores of the weekly shoot of found which had been made after
Sherman Morrill spent a few Mrs. Joe KardUx returnedMon- the Holland Archers club, held he had walked through the t.'our.
dayi at the home of his children, day night from an extended trip Tuesday night in the Holland high
Mr. and Mrs. Poel of Grand Rap- to the west coast. They visited school gymnasium follow:
Home Near Sangitack
in Los Angeles. Glendale and San
Neal Houtman, 259; Bob Prell,
Mr. and Mrs. John Peuler and Francisco, Calif., and the Petri- 186; George Althuls, 178; Leon
Is Damaged by Blaze
children were recent visitors at fied Forest, Grand Canyon and Moody, 172; Geoffrey Mills, 169;
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Boulder dam. They rode about 8,- Laura Steggerda. 185; John
Saugatuck,Jan. 18 (Special)—
Erin.
000 miless. On the way home they KMs. 153; Albert A. Walters, 144;
Fire, discovered about 7:20 a.m.
Student G. Rozenboom con- went Into Mexico at El Paso, Tex. Bob Osterbaan, 124; John Van
Tuesday caused about 8300
ducted the services here Sunday. They were gone a month.
Der Wege, 113; Mary Louise damage to the farm home of RusThe Rev. J. Dykstra of Zeeland
Division No. 3, American Le- HoweD, 112; Helen Howell, 103;
sell Valleau,located four miles
will conduct services next Sun- gion auxiliary,will meet Friday Don De Kraker, 104; Judson Wler*
east of Saugatuck on the East
at 2:30 p.ra, in the club rooms. sema, 93.
Saug^uck
road.
id Mrs. Donald Meyers and Mrs. A. Van Lente and Mrs. B*
The next shoot will be held WedDefectivewiring was held reof Brooklynspent a few H. Slagh will serve.
nesday, Jkn. 24, . at 7 p.m. in the
sponsible for the blaze which
it t^ie home of their parThe Federal Boosterettes will high school gymnasium.
started In the attic. The SaugaMr. and Mrs. Dick Vander be guests of the Ladies' Athletic
tuck fire department responded to
club of Holland Tuesday, Jan. 23.
There are many flavors for ice an alarm. It was reported the loss
The Boosterettes will meet at the cream, but most people cling to was covered by insurance.
> duit particles were irrthe Federal itrhnnl at R
------ The old .favorites—___
Imi- chocoFederal school at 6 p.m:
vanilla,
lovely blue sky would apThe Muskegon Melodeers will late and strawberry, it has been
Nicaragua has the largest area
present a program in Fourth Re- found.
cf any Central American republic.

nm-
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